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Wind Damage Described Serious Over Panhandle Area
WEATHER

Weil Tt-\as p;irlI\ cloud) with no important 
temperature ( linnhi *, tins afternoon, tonight 
amt Saturila\ W x t  P a m p a  S a i l u  N e w s “ The hottest placet in Hell are reserved 

/or that* who, in a period o f moral 
crisis, maintained their neutrality.

— Dante
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Clean-Up Man Cited 
Illegal Ship Deal

m

More Wind Today:Dismissal Of
Suit Asked By jE r O S io n  S e r i o i l S
hiors Board

Chaining lark of jurisiitrlioii of 
flic 31st District Court to try the 
flu mage suit brought by deposed 
I .ctors foot bail roach Frank Sonn- 
tng against the lectors School 
hoard, attorneys for the school 
district asked Jn 'ge f^ewis M. 
Goodrich today to dismiss the case.

Atty Arthur Teed, representing 
the Fetors School hoard, contend
ed Sonntag's petition stated noth
ing about any appeals made lie- 
fore highei school authorities, 
from the county superintendent or 
through tile state school hoard, be
fore going into court

Atty. E. O. Northcutt, represent
ing Sonntag. argued that Sonntag 
hail approached County Superin
tendent of Schools B. R. Nuchols 
who told him he did not have 
jurisdiction. Northcutt further con
tended that Sonntag was fired 
Without 10 days notice that the 
board was "even contemplating 
such action" and that they re
fused to hear him. He added also 
that Sonntag was dismissed under 
terms of a contract that did not 
exist at the tim e and which he 
alleged was dated Dec. 11, 1952.

Teed countered that Sonntag was 
given a notice through a letter 
from Superintendent of Schools R. 
('. Wilson of Fetors and that the 
case, if tried, would " f ly  hack so 
fast from the Court of Civil Ap
peals that we wouldn’t know' 
what hit us.’’

By press time today Judge Good
rich was still listening to argu
ment by both attorneys in the case. 
Although Sonntag was in court, the 
court room was devoid of any 
school board members, or an au
dience.

Evans Elected 
K F President

Clinton Evans last night was 
named president of llic Pam pa 
Knife and Fork club for the 1952- 
53 year during a board of direc
tors meeting in the home of re
tiring president Arthur Teed.

Along with Evans, three new 
directors were named, a vice- 
president. and Secretary-Treasur
er Kirk Duncan reelected.

Named as vice-president was 
Fred Thompson. The new direc
tors are: R. E McKernan, E. 
E. Shelhamer, and Charles B. 
Cook. Holdover directors are: 
Lynn Boyd, Tom Rose, Thompson. 
Evans, Hugh Burdette, and Charlie 
Thut.

Outgoing officers are: Teed, 
president: Evans, vice-president, 
and Duncan who was reelected 
secretary and treasurer.

Oilers Introduced 
■0 Kiwanis Club 
In Meeting Today

Baseball, America's national 
pastime, was the official topic of 
the Kiwanis meeting this after
noon in the First Methodist Fel
lowship hall as a movie of the 
1951 pennant race and world se
ries was shown.

Arthur Aftergut, program chair
man, introduced .lake Phillips, 
manager of the Pampa Oilers; 
Doug Mills, owner of the club, 
and Floyd Brown, manager of 
the Borger nine. The two teams 
w ill collide April 23 in their league 
opener.

Four Kiwanis ladies celebrating 
their wedding anniversary this 
month were honored at the meet
ing. Introduced by President E . 
L . Henderson were Mrs. G. F . 
Branson, Mrs. Bill Kelley, Mrs. 
H. L. Gunter and Mrs. Ed T. Fa- 
Porte.

Over Panhandle
High winds this week caused the "worst erosion in 

some lime" in the county, said Agricultural Agent Foster 
Whaley today.

The winds, which blew down the Central Airlines wind 
velocity recorder Wednesday after it registered winds of 
50 miles an hour, were to return to the area today alter a 
relatively calm day yesterday.

Central Airlines reported a maximum of 20 miles an 
hour yesterday, but by this morning reached 25 to 30 mph. 
The higher winds brought clouds and were expected to 
bring a cool front throughout the state.

Results of the duster were still 
evident in Houston where visibil
ity before dawn was only six 
miles.

Farmers and ranchers in Gray.; 
county were counting their wind 
losses.

"W e 've  had it rough,”  Whaley 
said. "In  some ditches eroded 
soil is piled up three feet deep.”  

But, he indicated, the storm 
damage did not approach dust- 
bowl days when just "wheat, 
wheat, wheat”  was planted. Dam-

B&PW Seeks 
Funds To Aid 
Girls' Town

Members of Pampa Business 
and Professional Womens clubi 
were asked today to continue 
their contributions for the spon
sorship of a local girl at Girls 
Town at Whiteface, Texas.

"W e pledged $40 a month for 
a year,”  said Mrs. W. A. York, 
president of the club. "W e pledged 
this as individuals, with some 
promising $1 a month and others 
and flat sum.”

In it letter circulated to mem- 
niers, the club said funds for 
the project are practically exhaust
ed.

Seven Gray county girls are 
among the 31 at Girls Town, 
which observed the third anni
versary of the dedication of its 
new building yesterday

Miss Amelia Anthony is founder 
and director of the institution 
which is supported by private 
philanthropy and not by p u h l i c l a g e  wasn’t as severe as it could 
funds. Girls Town is for home-! have neen because of soil con-' 
li .-s, neglected, and dependent! servation practices put into effect. | 
girls, with innahitants now rang-1 Grain sorghum stubble helped 
ini; in age from 14 months tolto break the wind, but the tierce- 
15 years. It is not for delinquent | ness of the winds even cut down 
i hildi *n. j some of this.

The 340 a month figure is what Wheat ot 8 to W busheD an 
Girls Town officials say it takes I acre were blown out in some 
to feed and clothe a child there. J spots, Whaley said. The w i n d s

Besides the support by Pampa! ripped o ff much late p l a n t e d  
B&PW, many local residents j wheat.

SPEAKING TONIGHT at a Pan 
handle-Aide missionary rally at 
M p.m. in the First Baptist church 
here is Hr. James It. Graham, 
ahoie. He Is a I 'i sliytcriaii mis
sionary who has preached in 
Formosa and China and has won j 
many Nationalist leaders to 
Christ.

Mercury Drops
Cloudy skies accompanied l»v 

gusts of wind up to 30 mph at 
mid-morning kept temperatures 

j down near the freezing mark, 
hut sunshine broke through be
tween 10:30 and II to start the 
thermometer rising and the be
fore noon recording was about 40 
degrees.

The night's low was 2R degrees 
at 7:30 this morning. Winds also 
died down after mid morning 
and were recorded by Central 
Airlines as from 15 to 20 mph 
shortly before noon.

Lions Select 
M instrel Cast

Selection of part of the cast 
for the annual Finns club nun 
strel scheduled April 24 and 25 
in the Junior High si hoot audi
torium was completed last night 
at a meeting of the steering com
mittee. *

End men selected include Dr. 
Malcolm Brown, Dr. Calvin Jones, 
Dr. Joe Donaldson, Sheriff Rule 
Jordan, Jimmy' McCune and Aaron 
Sturgeon.

Art Teed will serve as inter
locutor.

Fion officials «'tressed the idea 
that this year’s show was strictly 
of the old-type minstrel show and
that a. g o o d time was as-
sured c vei vmi*j who attended

Ticket s are now on s¡»le and
may he bought from any meni-
her of the Lions club

Bunny
minstrel

Shultz is din cling the

Club officers pointed out that

and merchants donate 
Town.

to Gills

Grand Jury Goes 
Into Session Today

About 10 farmers called the 
Production and Marketing admin
istration office to seek permis
sion to plow under the wheat. If  
PM A  officials approved the proj-1 
ects, the farmers will be paid a 
percentage of their bushel-produc
tion under the wheat insurance 
program.

Less than a dozen cases faced Central A ir Fines said the low 
the Gray county 31st District! temperature this morning was; 
Court grand jury as it reconven- 29 degrees at 7:30 a. m., compared; 
ed at 11 a m. today in the with Thursday's high or 50 at 
court house 1:30 p.m The low Thursday was;

District Atty. Tom Braly said 30 at 5:30 a m.

during the week of the L  i o n § 
minstrel. Lions club members w ill) 
be celebrating tne 25*fi anniver- j 
sary of Liontsm in Pampi*. Topi 
Lions officials and state officers I 
will he in Pampa that week.

Rehearsal for the minstrel will 
he held tonight at 7:30 in thej 
Helen Madeira School ol Dancing.

approximately six or seven felony 
cases were up for consideration 
by the jury. They included sev
eral forgeries, one car theft, theft 
of clothing.»  and theft of oil 
field equipment.

No airflights were reported can-, 
celled today, though surface winds 
Wednesday forced the eastbound 
6:13 a.m. flight to fly over Pampa 
without landing. The 11:63 a.m 
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Five Incumbents 
File A t Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
F ive incumbents this week an
nounced their candidacy for elec
tion to Hemphill County offices.

First to announce was County 
Treasurer Mrs. Celia Roe, who 
Is serving her first term In the 
office. Commissioners Orla Cur- 
nutt, precinct t ,  and Tom  Tip- 
ton, precinct 2 are also asking for 
a  second term.

County Clerk Hiram Park and 
Sheriff Clyde Risley are t h e  
others who have come out for 
»-«lec tion . AM have announced 

"subject to the action at

Internal Revenue Office Open 
Saturday To Help Taxpayers

IK-puty internal revenue collectors in Pampa will aid taxpayers 
Saturday In filling out their tax forms. Deputy Collector Walter C. 
Bowen said today.

But midnight Marrli 15. the usual hour of anger, anxiety and 
anguish as the deadline for the filing of federal Income taxes rolls 
around, won't have Its usual significance this year. For the deadline 
was extended 48 hours to midnight Monday.

Office hours In the post office basement for Bowen and Deputy 
Collector James H. Parker are from 8.90 a.m. to 5 p.m. They have 
been aiding area taxpayers daily, Monday through Friday, since

Attack Fatal To 
W. C. Thompson; 
Services Pending

W. C. Thompson. 81, a retired 
coal miner, died 4 p.m. Thursday 
from a heart attack at the home 
of his daughter. Mrs. A. P. Stark,! 
865 S. Faulkner.

He as born March 23, 1870,; 
in Burton, Mo. He moved here 
about five months ago from Neo-| 
desha, Kan.

Thompson is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Stark and Miss 
Barbara Thompson, of St. Louis; 
two sons, W. C. Thompson, Jr., 
and Wheeler • Thompson, both of 
F-ilton, Mo.; 19 grandchildren, 
and 19 great-grandchildren.

The body will be sent tonight 
to Highee, Mo., where funeral ar
rangements wilt be complete.

Duenkcl * Carmichael Funeral 
home has charge.

Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per, 
hundred. White House Properties.

O fficial Says 
Morris Tried 
To Clear Sale

WASHINGTON — (P )  — j 
Raymond McKeough, former 
member of the U. S. Mari
time commission, described 
as illegal today a ship deal 
involving government clean
up man Newbold Morris.

He also related that Morris, as 
a lawyer, once tried to clear the 
way for sale ol some ships "to 
Norway or Denmark.”  This was 
an incident not previously men
tioned in a Senate investigation 
ot big profit transactions in sur
plus government vessels.

McKeough. now a member of 
the International Claims commis
sion. testified as the last scheduled 
major witness in the Senate in
quiry.

He trigged as illegal, in hisi 
opinion, the much - explored dealj 
w hen hy ex-Rep-Joseph E. Casey 
and a group of associates bought; 
three tankers from the govern
ment and turned them aver, all 
3459,000 profit to themselves, to. 
United Tanker t.'or p.. a New Yol k 
shipping firm represented by Mor- 
1 is."

Two of th» tankers later in- 
gaged in carrying oil to Red 
China, delivering the last of their 
cargoes only about a month be
fore the Korean war began.

The war opened in June, 1950, 
hut it was five months later be
fore the Chinese Communists en
tered it .

McKeough was vague on some 
points of the other ships matter 
in which he said Morris figured.

He told the Senate investiga
tions subcommittee he has for
gotten hte name of the firm ‘ ‘this 
Mr. NewbohV Morris”  represented.

But he said he recalled the  ̂
film  had purchasd "two or three” i 
dry cargo vessels taken over by 
this country after World War II | 
as "prizes of war.”  then .sought 
permission to re-sell theiii"to Nor
way or Denmark.”

McKeough sard he, resisted this 
move, and that "a  Mr. Condon”  
protested his stand and this New- 
bold Mor ris came in and told me 
i  was very adamant.’

He said Morris tried without 
avail to induce him to change his 
stand, but “ I iold him I shouldn’t 
be loose with the other fellow's 
(taxpayer’s» money.”

McKeough was not asked and 
did not tell the outcome of the 
negotiations or give further de
tails.

Morris, in two stormy days of 
testimony, insisted there was no 
"wrongdoing”  at any’ point in 
ships deals with which his law 
firm was associated.

Enloe Will Attend 
Christian Meeting

SMILE A WHILE — This week was designated as National mile Week These six young men were 
right in style as the camera caught (left to right >. top: Danny Miller. Howard Fuller and-Ernest 
Manny; bottom: Teddy Bay Malone, Konny Williams and Bob (Red) Hamilton all beaming with 
big smiles. (News Photo)

Nine File For 
Lefors Posts

I.EFOKS — Only the Lefors 
mayoralty seat will be unron- 
tested, except for a possible 
write-in campaign, in the April 
city election.

However, the three seats on 
the board of aldermeti, expiring 
this year, drew six candidates j 
while the post of city secretary 
drew two candidates.

Fred Blackwell, the only can
didate to file for mayor by dead
line. March 1, is virtually as
sured of elretion barring the pos
sibilities of a Jast-minute write- 
in campaign.

Kiinniiig for the three upcom
ing vacancies on ihc council are 
F. C. Jones, Edgar Brown, both 
seeking reelection; T. K. Burch
field, Kav Chastain, 11. F. Me- 
Carley, and Paul Blankenburg.

City Secretary Mrs. Iris Bar
ron, running for reelection, is •• 
ing opposed bv Mrs. John Hat
field.

Mayor W. it . Combs told The 
Pampa Daily News he was not 
seeking reelection. He is com
pleting his second term as mayor 
after serving two terms as an 
alderman.

Agent Questioned 
By House Probers
WASHINGTON — OP) — House His affairs came under sent*

Tax investigators reported today tiny of a House Ways and Mean« 
an Internal Revenue agent play- j sub-coimnittee inquiring into “ W»» 
ed the stock market to the tune I usual”  income or a numoer ol 
of $41,600 in a three-year period I agents in the metropolitan Now 
when his top government salary York area as part of its probe of 
was $3900 a year. 1 corruption in the Internal Revenue

They said that ol his total in-j bureau, 
vestments, $22.800 was in cash! Selden, 45. was missing from 
which he "could not satisfactorily the committee room aa Ilia H*
explain.”

The operations, 1944 through 
1946, were attributed to Robert 
W. Selden, a collector in the! 
Second (upper Manhattan r New. 
York Internal Revenue division.

B. M. Enloe, Pampa business
man, said today he planned tO| 
attend the international conven- 
tihn of Christian churches i n 
Chicago, May 19-23.

Enloe is a member of the ex
ecutive board of the Texas Chris
tian churches which yesterday 
ended its convention in Houston. 
He did not attend the Houston 
meeting.

Evans B Wood, Denison, was 
re-elected president of the slate 
group.

Enloe, a member of the execu-l 
tive board for six years, said the! 
fellowship group of the Christian 
churches endeavors to encourage 
worship, evangehtyn and attend
ance.

Officers Continue 
Search For Men 
In Groom Burglary

Law enforcement o f f i c e r s  
throughout the Panhandle today 
were still on the lookout for two 
tur^lars who fled from officers 
in 24-hour chase early Thursday 
ahd last night after they robbed 
a service station on Hwy 66 in 
Groom of more than $2000 worth I 
of tires and tubes.

Officers from surrounding coun
ties joined the chase yesterday 
after Deputy Sheriff Grady Stap 
of Carson county jumped the 
burglars. They abandoned their 
1951 panel truck about four miles 
easl of Groom.

Fate Thursday officers h a dj 
tracked the pair through fields 
and to a hard-top surface road 
four miles from where they a- 
abandoned their panel truck.

Recovered in the truck were 
5C automobile tires and about 30 
lobes valued at more than $2000 
The tires and tubes were taken 
from Sanford's Garage and Service 
station in Groom.

Roadblocks yesterday and last 
night failed to nab the pair and 
officers figured ttjey might have 
hidden during the day. Lookouts1 
were posted last night and today.;

nancial operations were outlined 
by a special treasury intelligence 
agent, Eugene Harper.

On leave without pay from the 
Internal .evenue bureau, Selden 
sent notice he would s u b m i t  to 
service of a subpoena in New 
York. The committee has tried 
unsuccessfully to find him for 
service since last month.

His wife sent word to the com
mittee yesterday he Tiad su .ered 
a 'collapse and was under cert 
of a psychiatrist.

The committee found that (el- 
den’s net worth increased more 
than $2f,000 from 1935. When h« 
became a revenue agent, to lM k  
His average salary for that period 
was around $3000 a year.

Hearing Today For 
Mayor Of Farewel

AUSTIN — r n  — Hearing for 
the Tight of a Fajwell mayor, C. 
M. Henderson, to avoid removal 
to Kansas to face a fraud charge 
was set for 2 p.m. today.

Gov Shivers has designated Asst. 
Secretary of- State Jack Ross to 
conduct the extradition hearing. 
Shivers will act on Ross' recom-

Baptist WMU 
Fetes Seniors

Pastor of the Panhandle Bap
tist church Rev. Bill 1 home was 
guest speaker at the seventh an
nual senior class banquet held 
last night at the First Baptist 
church here.

Two - hundred senior students, 
guests and friends attended the 
banquet sponsored by the Worn- i 
en's Missionary Society which car
ried out the theme ot St. Patrick 
in the banquet. halt. '

Rev. Thorne .spoke on "Tragedy 
in the Life' of a Young Man.”
He based”  his speech on the life 
of Samson.

Ralph McKinney acted as mas
ter of ceremonies. The pastor,
Rev. E Douglas Car v e i. Y  a v e 
the* invocation and Mrs. R. L. mendation.
Edmondson gave the welcome ad- Henderson is charged in Kansas 
rllegs iv-ith obtaining a $45.000 personal

Senior Class Pr esident J  o h n b an from a Kansas bank. Using 
Tolbert Hutchens gave the .xtu- warehouse receipts for grain which 
dent response - , hp is alleged not to have actual-

Dinner music was provided by:*>^^a^ ____ _____________,
Tracy Cary at the organ and w  f t  f t  f jt  A n  f%  
special music was played by the f t  Tj  n n c r V I V U  . . .
1 adies Trio of the First Baptist! Mr and Mrs. Loyal Davies need

March 4.
Apparently Panhandle people 

have not watted until the last 
week to flit out their return«. 
Yesterday was one of the lightest 
days the deputies have had, they 
said. Wednesday afternoon w a a  
heavier when dust storms can
celled some construction work at 
the plant of the Celanese Corp. 
west of the city and employees 
asked deputies for aid.

Asked the number of forms 
they have made out, deputies said 
no such records were kept. The 
increase ofer last year has not 
been large, Bowen indicated, but 
new employment in the area has 
added to their load.

After their work with the an
nual March income tax is finish
ed, the deputies will return to 
their regular jobs In a six-county 
district la auditing and lnvestl-

Investigation On
Work on the Groom buglary 

Thursday kept sheriff’s officers 
busy and no progress was made 
on Investigation of the armed rob
bery of Pampa realtor Carl T. 
Harris.

Police checked out several leads 
but made no announcement 

Both police and sheriff’s officers 
said investigations would continue 

Harris was attacked, robbed and 
beaten over the head Tuesday as 
he entered his apartment. Robbers 
escaped with about $1000 cash 

Harris was released from the 
hospital Wednesday night

(fWWt'se

Husbands Take Over Dufies
t

Of Sam Houston PTA Officers
Dads did the talking Thursday 

night instead of the mothers at 
the Sam Houston PTA Dad’s 
night in the school gym.

At least that was true during 
the traditional meeting at which 
the husbands of PTA officers 
presided.

From 300 to 350 perente heard 
Bill Dillard, dean of Frank Phil
lips Jr. college, deliver the fea
tured speech of the night on 
the topic of preserving the Coun
try's spiritual heritage.

Paul Brown, program leader, 
introduced tbs (am  Houston chair 
under the direction of Mrs. Roy 
Sullivan. After the singing of a 
group of songs, Geroge Newberry,

t ^ b w lM M >rA<m Om L —

tary, Aubrey Steele, read the 
minutes of the last meeting and 
of the executive board session. 
The minutes were approved.

Joe Key gave his wife’s treas
ury report, and H. H. Hann re
ported on the legislative commit
tee.

Though Joe Schroedel reported 
for the nominating committee, all 
nominations were of women.

Nominated for offices are Mrs. 
Gene Fatheree, incoming president; 
Mrs. Paul Brown, vice president; 
Mrs. Joe Key, treasurer; Mrs. 
Jack Foster, secretary, and Mrs. 
Myles Morgan and Mrs. Clyde 
Bowman, representatives to the 

PTA council.

coffe*
- the j n w t j n ^  pto

Pampan Is Named 
To Bar Committee

Atty. William Jarrell Smith waa 
named by the Texas Bar ’ Asan. 
to the group's Special Building 
fund committee to raise $150,000 
for construction of a headquar
ters building in Austin for law
yers.

The committee, headed by Atty. 
J. Glenn Turner. Dallas, w a s  
appointed by Atty. Cecil E. Bur
ney. president of the bar asso
ciation.

Located two blocks north of 
the rapitol. the proposed structure 
will be used for central adminis
trative purposes, conference rooms 
and working facilities for lawyers 
visiting Austin on business.

church. Dr. and Mrs. R. Malcolm heln in finding a house, apartment 
Brown played instrumental mu-1or room (with cooking privileges) 
sic and Mrs. Mack Hiatt, Jr., [for a young English couple who 
rendered a solo. will arrive in Pampa Sunday for

Special guests included S u p t . j a  two-week visit. He is an Ox- 
and Mrs. Knox Kinard, Principal ford graduate, and will do special 
and Mrs. Jack Edmondson and1 work here with the Cities Sarviee 
.lenior class -sponsors. 1 Gasoline plant. _____

Lee Fraser Candidate For 
Officership In State Hi-Y

enee 
Fraser

Oil Leases Bought 
By California Firms

L08 ANGELES — OP) — South
ern California Petroleum and Ms- 
hawk Petroleum Corps, have paid 
slightly more than two million dol
lars for 1940 producing acres in 
Runnels county, Texas.

The firms said yesterday they 
bought the Cree-8yxes field prop
erty from Bari Wells; Sr.

wells flow- 
48-gravity oil 

aleo

Lee Fraser. 17, the son of Mr 
and Mrs. William T. Fraser, of 
102 W. 18th St., is a candidate 
for the first vice-presidency at 

he anrtual dis- 
rict conference 
f  Hi-Y clubs at 
ichlta Falls.
The conference,' 

held today, Satur
day, and Sunday, 
is attended by a 
number of local 
high school boys.

ie girls’ grou)>, 
iTri-Hi-Y, is also 
holding a confer- 

ta Falls.
junior, is the secre

tary» ot his club. He will run 
against candidates sponsored by 
other clubs.

The theme of the thrceSday 
meet is "Christian yout î today, 
Christian leaders tomorrow.”

Seniors who will attend are 
Ronald Still, Brent Carruth, Lar
ry Duenkel, Edwin Hughes. J R. 
Manning, Olin Saulsbury, Charles 
Williams and Jim Bob Cox.

Sam Anderson, * David Cart- 
wisfrt., Paul Comnis, Nell Jolly. 
Jimmy Lamb, Jehry Lunsford, 
Marvin Overton, and Bud Rey
nolds will be delegates from the 
junior clam.

Sophomores elected include En-
D #  
■

-  "t-

Council officers Jimmy O rr, 
Herman Van Sickle, Walter <¥• 
well. Raymond Williams, Duane 
Jeter, DaVid Crossman, B l u e *  
Campbell and Cecil Steward I f *  
slated to attend.

Alter nate delegates were James 
| Hinkley, R< ben Cornelius, Jimmy 
Schuneman, Terry Forrester, and 

I Jerry Doggett.
For the Tri-Ht-Y clubs t h e  

; following students will r 
; Pam pa:

Charlotte Allston. Joyce Moyer,
' Jane Moyer, Jacqueline Merchant, 
Jean Hendricks. Nihla 
and Marlene Leder.

Alpha Tau: Ann Perkins, 
¡McFall, Harriet Schwarts, I  
Cbnlev. Vivien Brake, Os 
Willingham. Dorothy ¡ShaaSl, 
Chapman, Pat EUls,
Carolyn Carver, Virginia 
Neva Lynn Cox, and 
liams.

Beta Tau: Ann J q rd n i l »  
Cantrell, Joan Lunsford,
Hendricks, Janet W< 
rol Rankin, Nancy Adams, 
Wilkinson, Marilyn 
trrruxte. Connie Jo 
Finkelstetn, Pat Car]
Biard.

Gamma Tau: Wyw 
red. days Nett Outer. P a t s y

Sophomores elected include i 
gene Beatty, Gr«dy Brqwn. C 
Duenkel. George Depee. A » I < 
Flynn, Jack Lindsay. Jean M

.-.SS»«ih*).->« jAm

- 1 'V f 4-

f- Bkh
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W a in / ,  J L u t

Mr*. John Wtlklnaiin of < anaillnn Bring your guests Saturdny for '1fls PflY ®ocial aecur-
is m J'ampa visiting in the home noon or evening meal to (). & Z. ^  ,ax closed out her hank ao- 
of Mrs ft E Ten all. Cafe for fried chicken, coconut or ro,in* and dared Treasury' Secre-

W anted: Applications for Parnpa le mon |>ip an<1 all the trimmings. l ai v Snyder to pop your w h ip '; 
Knv.« mules K vfnm f paper Apply Ivl’DN lias a new announcer. He an<* ial* h'**
at circulation dept . Pampa News, is Jerry Desmond from Cheyenne, "T o  force me to pay this out-!

lagoons demand you jnust either 
confiscate my business or put me 
in prison," Mrs. Mary D (tarn, 
editor and owner of the Weekly 
Summit! Sun. wrote Snyder. " I  
hope you i house the latter course.”

' Thia is a test ease In the mat
ter of paying this thing " she said. 
"Pop Vnur whip, Mr. Snyder, I am 
ready.”

I.ast year the government at
tached t.ie hank accounts of aev-j 
eral Marshall, Texas, housewives!

PAMPA, TEXAS

Vital
Statistics

S i w  and S a v e  E v e n t

Pompan Helps In Aid 
To Children's Home
• Glenn Tarpley. son of Mr. and 
Jdr* Ixmis W. Tarpley, floi N. 
Frost, helped with the face lifting 
of the Family and Children's Serv
ice Central Day Nursery in Okla 
homa City, Man h X,

Taipley. a pledge of Phi Kappa 
Sigma social fraternity at the Okla
homa university, took part in the 
{ ‘help week service project, which 
replace*, the old fashioned "hell 
week" in whic h pledges were re
quired TO wear unusual costumes 
and go through ha/.ing. The pledg
es will be initiated Maich 2-‘t 
» The f ir e  lifting included paint
ing and rederoratlng the nursery 
under the supervision of commit
tees.

Mrs. Ona Fiem h 1112 N Oll- 
lespjo

Mis Jeanette Frltch, Alameed 
DISMISSALS

Mrs Margaiet Nichols. - fi-JO 
Mai v  Ellen

C. C Dillman. Pampa 
M A < Stephens, Memphis 
Mrs. Velma Baker. Tin N. Som

erville
Tommy Hill. ».*> N Nelson 
Henry Schappach, Boiger 
Mrs. Claudette Dumas, fi'.'R N. 

Ha i ks
Mrs. Irene Dunham. Defms 
Archie Kossie. 410 N. Wynne 
James Byers, Rorgei 
Mis. Dorothy Washington, 525 

F!m
Nolan Welbmne. 504 N. Doyle 
Mrs Irene Poison, Pampa 
Mrs. Isais Biawley, 224 W. 

Hi own
P.. J. Poison, Pampa 
Mrs. Peggv Owen, baby girl, 

500 N. Warren

Check the list and set for yourself 
the marvelous values offend In the 
huge group of better qitiility fabric». 
Every type of fabric from gold print» 
to bold print seersucker. You'll find 
prints and solid colors . . . full bolt 
pieces and short lengths. All first 
quality fully guaranteed.

Students To 
Present PlayMarkets

^  /  Rerond-giade students at Wood-
WHITK DEER — (Special) — row Wilson elementary school will 

The last scene from the popular present a play, "Springtime Is 
stage and screen play, "The Heir- Here Again ," Wednesday. T h e  
ess," has been chosen ns the White play Is to be given at 10 a m. 
Deer entry in the Interscholastic in the school auditorium.
Prague one-act play contest this Students are to be assisted by 
year. teachers, Mrs. Aliéné Coker, Mrs.

Barbara Bentley will appear in Alin Odom, Mrs. Jessie White 
the leading role of Katherine Slop- and the music teacher, M i s s  
ei ; and James Huffhines, who was Evelyn Claytoh. 
named .rest actor in the state con- Characters to be portrayed are 
test last year, w i" play the part Father Winter, Mother Nature, 
of "•orris Townsend. Barbara Miss Springtime, the E lf a n d  
Pewis has been cast as Mrs. Fennp the Birds, Flowers, Raindrops, 
man. Katherine's aunt; and Alma Sunbeams, Rainbow, Glowworms 
Howard, as Maria, the maid. John and Fireflies.
Martin is the director, with Mari- Sam Begert 1* principal, 
lyn Bagley, assistant.

All four members of the east 
appeare drecently in the three-act 

lo éïi’i> production. “ Little Women." Bar- 
. ! bara Pewis and James played in 

■I."tînt tire contest play, "Macbeth," which 
unertd placed third in the state contest 
jjy (|i|. last year; and Barbara Bentley, 
i,’i* l| ,A lm a ,  and James had important 

m i  j roles In "The Imaginary Invalid," 
s tT iii I“ 4 year’s tlnee-act play.

barbara Pewis is a senior; Bar
bara Bentley and Alma ate jun- 

Uh'is : ! lor»; and James is a sophomore.
Xu i j Since no other entries in the 
Mxtla district contest have been received, 
in  after a public performance here 
m Y<> MAreh 2fl, "The Heiress'' will be 

presented In the area contest at

By T i l l  A P
.MnrUe i s A i  A <'. la nce  

N E W  Y O R K  
11 ig Im t ; hi  **e!s le a d  l i > t .
H Ik h e r  ; • h a n g *  s na  n  o w  
Q u i e t ;  N e w  O r l e n  na b u v i  

C H I C A G O
<)ld c r o p  e a s y ,  n e w  c 

<1 t m l \ .
K i r i n ;  n o  s e l l i n g  j»re.HStire. 
K i n n ;  * f thh r e r e i j H s  l i g h t ,  
hi  t o  25 c e n t s  l o w e r ,  t

Farm Team Goes 
To State Contest

Anthony 
Low Pricod

EROSION

SHAMROCK — (Special) H. » ' 
C. Weatherbv, vocational agricul- "" 
tuie Instructor, lakes his senior Mi 

I farm skills learn to the state meet j'*1 
at Huntsville today.

V atherby's crew won the dis- 
¡tri. i meet at Canadian Fell. IB 
j and followed the victory a week C< 
! later with a triumph in the region-

Now a woven chambray that It wrinkle sHed. Dan Rivti 
offers you this brand new fabric that needs no starching. 
Sanforised, vat dyed.

Other Rim *: 4:20 PM, 8:30 PM

Pampan In Group 
Backing Convention

RIGHT GUARANTIED FABRICS
PRINTS f  FRUIT ef th§ LOOM 1  COTTON PIQUE

S T Y L E
PARAGON

„ a Wo Asia* Tuslus, I.aok of Viltl- 
. It? ■ns'tT Athluj Bti'k I.uni 
. b»fo UnderwilfTt, Decaying 

Teeth rtlllna Byeaigtit Bad Cirni- 
. pJfiRtor -

Stop Suffering
I NO MATTER UOW LONG 
. YOU HAVE 91'PPERED, ur 
- What dr»*» yon bar* pat in
* JMf W ir. inn ran now hake 
I (M  MlRAClfl/OlIK RELIEF 
. with natural HOPE MINERAL 
. TABLET*. In JRM a few Say»,
* y«a will are remit« Tha black
* Rotaoooas waste will begin ta
* k i n  vonr body and fan will 
. feel a wondroa* change. Mother 
. Nature has blended trace» of
* FIFTEEN DIFFERENT MIN-
* ERALS in Howe Mineral. Per-
* hapa roar body U craving Ju*t
* nne at thaaa ta atart yonr laiy 
, nrgan* working again.

Nature Heals
, Mora and more doctor« are
* Mrntnt back ta nature for
* dnretk. Falnoillln waa dlacaver-
* Ml In a natural maid growth;
* *0W anion will kill bacteria:

wanva piqua—white, pattili m 
dark shod#». Celar fatt guaran
teed.

Anthany PricedFor spring and summer (porta- 
wear and dresses. Bold bright 
colorful prints. Color fast. San
forised, mercerized.

PLISSE CREPE
finest 80 »quori print 

woven. Campiste new awort- 
^  i Mmmdf 

tp satisfyPrints.
in dvSty way df yEUt mondy 
pock. Another example df An* 
thon/s efforts to offer you the 
finest at tha lowest possible 
priai.

Guaranteed permanent finish, 
fast color organdy In white and 
pastel thedtt.

.(NORMAL COLON, fleware at tbl» can 
onion which may lead ta com pi In Kant.

■ aallnapLAAa BrmrmDurrersnecn vtoyoit

C A B A R D I N E
A now Mbrillate for bloâ  
MO baa Men tonne In Okra 
ila. NATURE FROV1DBEI 
•B MINERALS some from 
nrtk, oMna/actnred In na- 
'» own laboratory. There It 
SaSaly HO ALCOHOL In 
a Mineral. It «mi net gtt§

Egyptien
mercerized and Sont 
quality usually soldu ta U K «

Guaranteed

RAYON ,
TAFFETAS
SATINS

"BABES ON BROADWAY"
Starring M IC IflY  ROOM i  Y

HARVESTER DRUG
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*'Wa quarreled and she broke her engagement and 
marched out— I tret an extra soda out of it!"

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantine - 615 W. Foster
•  12 Months to Pay •  Affo liable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples §  Home Furnishing;*

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

PH. 255AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL • PINSON

largest Selection of Seat Covers In the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

700 W. FOSTER

P A W N ItIî CO. ‘ PHONE 1112AWNINGS
817 E. BROWN

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
#  Business & Personal Stationery #  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets
See Us First for . ..  Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

820 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

'If you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, you had 
better know your LIFE INSURANCE MAN." 

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
,  Make Sure Your Car Is SAFE!

Bring It NOW To '
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVEVi
“ Just what the Doctor Ordered" when your prescription comes 
from Cretney Drug. B»'ng your neat prescription to Cretney's 
and see what you SAVE!

Cretney Drug Store — 11014 N. Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING
CERTIFIED MASTER W ATCHM AKER

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE
EARL F. M ILLER PHONE 3365

W o o d ie 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Motor Tuna Ups 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialists 
310 W. Kingsmill Phono 48

7  WALLPAPER 2 FOR 1 SALE 7;*r
B arga in  O ffe r  o f t ie  Patterns!

We Itseerv« the Right To Limit Quantities

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
» .  * . C n M  BMt. — (W. E. B d M  Her.) m

TV Stars Could Straighten 
Out Problems Of The Worfd

By HENRY McLEMORE
As a mgn who likes television 

to such an extent that he will 
look at It even when the Presi
dent of the United States is 
talking, and fumbling over three- 
syllable words. I have a sugges
tion as to how to cut .down the 
nearly eight billion dollar mutual 
security program.

Make our firat line of defense

with his fiats seven men who 
have bigger fists than he has, 
and are much more desperate. He 
hits tnem on the jaw and they 
fall down. They hit him on the 
jaw and he turns out the lights, 
jumps out of a window, and 
goes into a very quiet commer
cial.

Of course this country won’t 
be completely safe until D i c k

7 OF LAW #fl

the private detectives who oper- Powell t h r o w s  his strength 
ate on television. I ’m quite sure »gainst the threat to. the free 
Ralph Bellamy could be hired for .world. I sincerely believe, from 
less than five million a year to what I ’ve heard and seen on 
defend France against all comers, j  television, radii* and moving pic- 

There is no such thing as kill- tures, that Powell, all by him- 
ing Ralph Bellamy. Shoot at him »elf, could bring calm to Egypt, 
20 times, hit him over the head | Iran, and Indo-China. 
with nine blackjacks, drop him! Armed with only a contract he 
in a well, put a hand grenade could slug it out with a tank 
in each of his ears, and the1 And live to appear next week.i
next thing you know he’ll be Thousands would lose their lives, 
saying, “ When I got up I want- but not Dick. He would always g o 1 
ed a cup of coffee. I decided to home to June and say, “ How did 
go back to my apartment and call I do?”
up Lieutenant Garay.”  j  If we could get the Fat Man

So Bellamy gets up. ears in- to join Ralph, Lloyd, and Dick, 
tact despite the hand grenades,! we could'‘ tell Mr. Truman that
no bruises on his head from the those billions weren’t needed, and 
blackjacks, not even wet shoes be could spend weeks during a 
from being dropped in the well, ¡world crisis being a big shot 
He drinks his coffee, smokes his loafing in Key West, 
cigaret, puts on a clean shirt and 
is ready for what happens next.

I ’m quite sure that Bellamy
could take care of three Russian 
divisions by himself, despite the
fact that he is well past the age 
that he’d ever be drafted as a 
soldier. He is braver on television 
that -Errol Flynn ever was in 
movies, and that is saying quite 
a lot.

Okay, Bellamy defends France.

If

*

Y3M9JTTA

<A*) —  
in Ux-

Texas Has 
Missionary 
In Canada
UXBRIDGE, Canada

" " “ J' ™ ," i “ í  uciciiu» *■ ranee, Texas has a missionary ir 
The Scandinavian countries need bridge, but he’s backsliding 

help, and I ’ve got the man to, “ Ah’ve got to speak Canaid-van 
give them utter security. He is so well, ah’m gonna stay heah ”  
Lloyd Nolan who plays Martin he declares.
Kane, another private dick. Nolan j He’s big, *  jovial John Wall 
is .absolutely indestructible. I ’m of Dallas, who me up to Uxbridge 
quite sure, after watching him on,for an oil and chemical equipment 
TV, that he is the equivalent; firm and right off became vice- 
of 75 Russian armored c o r p s. president of the chamber of com- 
Give him a pipeful of that to-merce.
bacco he sells and without one Uxbridge is a farming town of 
moment’s hesitation he would l ,801 boosters — counting the 
walk into the Kremlin and choke hearty Texan — some 30 miles

\

•tom
t

3'Ih
. Rag U B. R»t. O«*. 

Copr, 1R52 by NIA

"Could you meet your estranged husband and get him to 
black youiveye? Then we'd have something to show the

jury i »

Stalin
There is no such thing as hit

ting Nolan with a bullet, par-

north of Toronto.
It has two factories. One makes 

sheep hides into mouton skins. The
Ocularly when he’s smoking a other is Wall’s — the Canadian 
cigarette that has no tobacco in | branch and the - i ly  branch of 
it. On television I  have seen men the Fritz W. Glitsch company of
stand with guns at his chest and 
tire without even bruising his 
manly bosom. But, even more

Dallas. It employs 15 local men.
Wall came here from Dallas In 

May, 1950. Down south he had

Gold Smugglers 
Might Squeak

NEW DELHI — op» _  If yon 
hear a sharp whistle or a loud 
squeak while passing through In
dian customs barriers some day, 
don’t be ON armed — - unless you 
are a gold smuggler.

The Government’s national 
physical laboratory, called in to 
help curb the illegal flow ot gold 
into and out of India, came up 
with these suggestions.

1. A table which would whistle 
if baggage containing gold 
other high conductivity metal is 
passed over it.

2. A comfortable chair in which 
visitors could be seated while 
filling out their entrance or exit 
forms. This chair would have a 
built-in squeak which sounds if 
its occupant is carrying a con
cealed shipment of gold.

Neither gold detector, officials 
said, has yet been perfected to 
the stage where it won't whistle 
or squeak at the gold fillings in 
a visitor's teeth.

Impressive, is how he overcomes two main extra-curricular activ
ities — minstrel shows and play- j  
ing Santa Claus.

Up north, so far he’s gotten to 
play only Santa Claus. He’s still 
going around hoping somebody w ill! 
ask him to play in a minstrel 
show, but not too many people here 
ever heard about them.

Santa Claus — that’s different. 
Wall got to ride' in a real slfeigh 
last year. Had to, in fact, since 
that's the only mode of transpor
tation when the snow lie deep.

He’s a natural for Santa Claus— 
red cheeks, white hair and an ap
propriate waistline. “ But ah’m 
really gettin’ thin,” he says. “ Ah’m 
down to 250 pounds now.”

He used to play Santa Claus 
for his church in Dallas everv 
year but had only a make-believe 
sleigh.-

Down in Dallas, B. W. Berry, 
chief accountant for the Glitsch 
firm, says, “ Wall has a way of 
getting on the good side of peo
ple. He loves it lip there, and they 
love him. And they’ve treated him 
mighty fine, considering that he's 
a foreigner.

"He’s really a missionary for 
Texas up there.”

Business Autos Slated 
For Insurance Parley

AUSTIN — (JF) — Cars driven 
by persons under 25 years of age 
and used for business purposes 
other than going to and from work 
will be the target of a public 
hearing before the state board of 
insurance commissioners h e r e  
March 17.

Commissioner J. P. Gibbs said 
yesterday three new rate classifi
cations for automobile liability in
surance have been proposed to 
reflect either or both uses of 'auto
mobiles.

Statistics will be presented at 
the hearing te show that as a 
rule cars used for business and 
driven by persons under 25 gener
ally have a greater than average 
loss and accident record.

SPECIAL!

Reg. $2 Valu#

SALT & PEPPER
Set— in unique lamp-post design. 
• For your home or for gifts. 

Limit— one set to a customer

- J .

Z ä l f s
Q) cæ eietS,

r 1
8

SORRY—
No Phone or 
Mail Orders

107 N. Cuyler

Korean Kids Study
PUSAN, South Korea — <JP> — 

More than three million South Ko
rean youngsters are continuing 
their schooling despite the war in 
Korea, the South Korean govern
ment has announced.

Of the total, at least 2,500,000 are 
going to primary schools. Most of ' 
the classes are held in tents and 
bhrracks.n

TO FRANCE—J«ne* C. Dunn, 
above, V- S. ambassador to Italy, 
has been named U. S. Ambassa
dor to France by President Tru
man. He succeeds David Bruce, 
who retoms to Washington to 
becoms undersecretary ot state.

Dazzl ing
RHINESTONES

in Zale's. 
Fabulous Sale!

Í A  L E
f y e / o c i c ï

107 N. cum a

EACH

f
24 Styles f . . . Necklaces, Pins, 
Earrings . . .  in the New Shades 
foi»the New Fashions . . .

Glowing hues for spring. Glimmering 
Austrian stones. Pale ice blues end 
aquas . . . warm topaz for tha new 

cocoa shades. Bright ruby. White . . . 
white rhinestoAes to cast a spell of 
magic on your dark sheers. All diamond 
cut, clustered into important spring 
shapes. Set in non-tarniihable metal. 
Earrings to match both pins and neck, 
laces. At this unbelievtablo price.

t

USE YO UR CRCDIT

I O R D E R  R Y  M A IL
I Zata Jewelry^'o.. Pampa l: l(-U  1 
j Plaata »and rhinaalona lewaiiy

Y= = = r  i
I Nome ........................................... j
I Addrats ........................> . . . . ’. ..........  |

! □  Cosh D Charge □  CO D. J 
j Now accounts ploaot sond roforsneos. |

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1932 toge 3

Psychologists 
Study Nail-Biters

L08 ANGELES — (>P> — Hey, if| 
you bite you. nails, you may be 
maladjusted. While it’s just a bad 
habit like smoking or chewing gum, 
psychologists have also discovered 
that;

1. There are more nail biters 
among maladjusted groups, like 
juvenile delinquents.

2. Nail-biting tends to be “ intro- 
punitive,”  meaning tl y  do it to 
punish themselves, particularly 
when frustrated or angry.

3. One out of five biters is a 
young person.

Dr James C. Coleman, assistant 
professor of psychology on the 
UCLA campus, has discovered 
these tendencies in his research. j 
He has written a book "adopted by 
the U. S. Army for training in 
psychology. One cure for nail-biting 
is vigorous exercise, he says.

Read The News Classified Ads

Cross-Bred Calves
DES MOINES, la. — (/Pi — Lea- 

ter Abbott, manager of the John 
Nie farm near Anamoaa, has a 
suggestion for dairy farmers who 
want to take advantage of today's 
good beef prices.

“ Breeding Holstein cows to a 
good Angus bull is one way to be 
sure of having some feeding Cat
tle,”  h^ says.

He and Nie did that last year 
and now have 15 cross-bred calves 
on the farm.

The Angel Falls in Eastern Ven
ezuela is . more than twice the 
height of the Empire State Build«
ing.

AIR-CONDITIONING
Summer •  All Tear #  Winter 

Pampa’s Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone 3398

i ) | S R w  M u f f i r n e «
^  \  _______ a

Eye sight changes 
lenses don't . .
Have a complete 
eye examination 

least twice 
a year.

« r i »  K *
h o o t  o c c a s io n

No money down

1̂ weekly
en'ioy Y°,jr ' ine

I  g lasse ' Y

You Just can’t find battar aya car* 
anywher# . . . our offica ia ataffad 
by thoroughly competent Ooctora. 
who ara vialon apaclaliat* . . . ua- 
ing tha finaat, moil modern viiion 
correction instrument« known to' 
modtrn science.

107 N. Cuyler Ph. 837

.our
while you P a>

PAMPA OPTICAL

/ - t  L E
v J e i L 'c l e r V

. come see the luggage 
t*-**t was simply made for 

the 1952 
travel clothes!

Samsonite
The travel costume you 
see here, is by world-famous 
SCHIAPARELLI... the 
Fashjontone Luggage is by 

. Samsonite!
Together, they create the 
1952 travel look. And Samsonite 
Fashiontone luggage in 
high-fashion colors, will give the 
195? look to YOUR travel 
clothes Come see this strong- 
enou’gh-to stand on luggage 
in Bermuda Green. Admiral 
Blue. Colorado Brown,
Saddle Tan and Natural Rawhide 
finish
Samsonite luggage packs-MORE 
clothes Samsonite's 
better-than-leather wonder 
covering keeps clean with a 
damp clotn. Prices ar/t 
unbelievably low.

lypltml law prlcea:

A. Train Case 321.00
B. Vanity. O'Nite, 321.00
C. O'Nite (regular) 323.40
D. O’Nite (convertible) 327.00
E. Ladles’ Wardrobe. 330.00

• All prices Include Tax

Al*e m «amptar* t 
Urn* • (  SasmsO* 

M*«.raH*r*d luggage

Strong onough to stand on!

107 N. CUYLER, PAMPA
«m » ....I....................... m m Ê M H Ê Ê U
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**r»nFCL P A P A  G E T  A C U T  R A T E ? ” — “ Let’s get it over with. Doc," is the them? of the five
little Connor children, waiting at St. Mary's Hospital in Rochester. N. Y , for doctors to «m p out 
their tonsils. When the whole Connor clan—left to right: Donald. 8; Sheila, 7; Jimmy, o, Rob®£r- 
4 and Neil, 2—came down with tonsilitis, the family doctor recommended a mass operation, ln e  j 

paients, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connor, agreed, and thus were 10 little tonsils taken o u t .__

Japanese Workers 
Demand More Pay

SINGAPORE — (Pi Japan 
cannot produce as freely and as 
cheaply as sne could ftefore the 
war because her workers now, 
demand more nay and better 
treatment, says Dr. Alagappa 
Chettiar, a visiting Indian textile 
magnate.

He said no country need now 
be afraid of Japan’s commercial j 
competition. The change in out-j 
look in Japan, he commented, is 
healthy for all, including Japan.!

Asleep At The Switch
j DETROIT LAKES, Minn. </P, 
When police attempted to stop a 
26-year-old motorist to question 
him about a traffic violation re- 
< cnlly, he must have had some
thing more important to do be- 
i ause he took off in his ear at 
high speed. Despite w a r n i n g  
shots he eluded police in a J6- 
milc chase.

A little later Clay C o u n t y  
Sheriff W. T. Curran -found him. 
He was asleep in the back seat 
of his car.

It's M-G-M On KPDN!
SATURDAY
7:30 P. M.

MGM Theater of the A ir
W ITH

GUEST STARS
Mutual I f  n i N k l

A f f i l i a t e d  i v r i / n
1 3 4 0

On Your Dial

Area Teachers At 
Amarillo Meeting
'/WHITE DEER — (Special» — 
White Deer • Skellytown schools 
were dismissed today so that «II 
members of the faculty may at
tend the Northwest Conterence lor 
Education in Amarillo.

Supt. Huelyn Laycock is chair
man of the legislative committee, 
and as president of the Panhan
dle Administrators Assn, will pre
side at a luncheon for that group 
in the Herring Hotel.

Miss Hope Rusk, director of 
music, presented some of her 
students in a short program at 
the administrators’ luncheon.

John Martin, speech teacher, 
with a group of his students will 
present a scene from th-dr re
cent production, ‘ ’Little Women,” 
as a demonstration play for the 
speech section.

R. Y. Corder, science teacher, 
will appear on the program for 
the mathematics and science sec
tions.

David Graysort, history, teacher, 
will be one of the official dele
gates from the Carson-Armstrong 
Unit to the House of Delegates.

Rehabilitation Okayed
M ANILA — i/Pi —- The ex

penditure of $541,500 for rehabili
tation of the College of Agricul
ture at Los Banos has been ap
proved by the, Phtlippinc Council 
for United States Aid. The col
lege was badly damaged d u r i n g  
the war.

The project will he financed 
from ECA funds and is designed 
to improve the productivity of 
Philippine farms and t h e r e b y  
raise the islands' standard of liv
ing.

No Rest Is • 
In Store For - 
U. S. Oilmen

NEW  YO RK — </P) — There's 
no rest for the oilman. Having 
just set fresh records — In 
amounts of oil pumped, number 
of wells drilled, arnoutn of oil 
discovered — oilmen are b e i n g  
called upon by deiense authorities
10 top all these records this year 
and next.

To find and produce all the
011 authorities think the nation 
requires, oilmen must have more 
drilling rigs, more steel for pipe 
lines. They must build more re
fineries and storage space. They 
must have more tank cars, barg
es, tank trucks and ocean tank
ers. • And they must lind the 
money to finance this expansion.

Last year a record 44,500 wells 
were drilled, and despite record 
consumption of oil, they pushed 
tiie nation's reserves to new 
peaks. The Petroleum Administra
tion for Defense has set goals 
lor this year and next calling 
for more ihan 100,000 new wells, 
Which should add around f o u r  
billion barrels to the nation’s net 
reserves and give it perhaps J2 
billion barrels a year now.

Oilmen say that less than 3000 
rot iry rigs are operating now, 
and more than 1000 must be 
added in the next two years if 
the goal is reached.

l (  more oil is to be produced, 
they add, a million tons of steel 
must be found to build n e w  
truck lines, a third of a million 
tons of steel for 4,400 miles of 
pipe lines to move oil products, 

| and 180,000 tons of steel fog 
¡gathering lines.

Refinery capacity is around 
17 1-4 million barrets a day now’ . 
PAD thinks it should go up by 

ja half million this year, and 
reach 8 1-2 million by 1953. Oil- 

i men say that to handle this new 
| refinery production this y e a r  
| would take 85 million barrels 
I more of storage capacity r e- 
quiring 426,000 tons ot steel.

Oilmen add that by the end 
of the year they will need 10,000 
more rail tank cars, 7000 m ori 
tank trucks, and 180 more ocean 
tankers — if they are to meet 
PAD goals.

This new target is based on 
estimates of expanding demand of 
oil products to take care of ci
vilian needs and those of "re mil
itary in a cold war only. Jt is 
carefully noted the new produc
tion goals Wouldn't provide for 
all-qut war without rationing.

The new expansion demands 
come on top of a huge program 
continuously under way s i n c e  
World War II and- costing 10 
billion dollars so far — three 
pillions of it spent last year, 
the American Petroleum institute 
points out. Oil company profits 
have climbed steadily and much 
of the earnings have been turned 
back for further expansion.

Demand, will grow further, 
PAD  experts predict. Last year 
U.S. demand (including exports) 
ran 7 1-3 million barrels a day. 
They predict nearly 7 2-3 m il
lion barrels a day w ill be con
sumed this year, and in 1958 
demand will be 8 1-3 million
barrels a day.

Dr. Logan’s Wife

a - » * *

T H H  STO H Vi J e n n e t  I » « « « ,  
whose w eU -ordereJ  life  la npaet 
h r h er n ltrnetlon tow ard  n i » . . «  
and  charm lnc H o p * ,a le l» t .  Peter  
Nurtnov, derldea to contribute to 
Peter 's  pet project o f alum c lr a r -  
a ae r  and Ihrn n e rr r  aer him alone  
aga in . A lthough  Jennet hns re 
m ained fa ith fu l lo her a g in g  and  
III hnabnnd, » r .  Una l-ogaa . ahe 
cannot keep Peter Snrlnor out of 
her thoughta. Ilr. I.ognn. not aua- 
pertlng  hla w lfe ’a la fa iu atlon . haa 
anpported Peter la a m ore h r  
M axw e ll Coin, head «4 « *e  hos
p ital. to anal the »tiong man who  
la engngrd  In reaenreh. Jennet 
aella a  diamond Ineallere which  
she Inherited fo r  *120« and haa a  
-crim ed cheek made oat which  
ahe endorse» to Pe ler. She g lees  
him the cheek nnd te ll» him ahe 
moot n erer see Sim alone again , 

a a »

XX
A L L  the way back to the hos- 

pital, Jennet Logan and Peter 
Surinov chatted, company-man
nered, as if a chaperone were 
present. Anybody could/3iave lis
tened. She asked him with crisp 
politeness about his new experi
ments and he, displaying his com
posure like hard-won armor, ex
plained almost too fully.

“ The emphasis of research in 
view of the world situation,” he 
told her, “ has switched from the 
cure of cancer to an antidote for 
the effects of atomic bombing. I 
mean the effects on people— mili
tary and civilian. Now, it’s been 
known that when you treat pa
tients who have blood diseases 
with X-ray over the spleen, you 
destroy many of the abnormal 
white blood cells throughout the 
body . .

“ I hate to be so elementary but 
what, pray, is the spleen?”

“ It ’s an organ under the ribs 
on the left side about the size of 
a hand, similar in consistency to 
the liver. It acts as a blood filter. 
Now some researchers at the Uni
versity of Chicago reasoned that 
the spleen must contain some pro-

W orld Crude 
Output Rises

TULSA — World production of 
crude oil in December had a l
most completely overcome t h e  
loss resulting from the national
ization and subsequent shutdown 
of the British properties in Iran, 
the Oil and Gas Journal said 
today.

During December, total world 
production averaged 11.881,300 
barrels dally. This Is only about j 
122,000 barrels daily beiow the' 
record high production in June, | 
the last full month prior to the' 
Iranian shutdown. About 700,0091 
barrels dally was lost to the 
Western world in Iran.

I f  the oil fields of the world 
v^ere produced at their f u l l  
maximum efficient, rate, the total

By Diana Gainas

»WlhfOnatCaiaat thafHatwapa- 
aaat »uh As |i)l»ltit, (safest Mwta. 6*  

OotréstW hr NIA SERVICE. lax

f

atice
ritn-

tective mechanism or substai 
which enable* the body to wil 
stand large doses of radiation. To 
prove this point, they operated on 
a hundred animals. They took the 
spleen out of the abdomen, but 
left it connected—they just exte
riorized the spleen so that it could 
be covered by a lead box- Then 
they irradiated the hundred ani
mals . . .”

“Caught with t h e i r  spleens 
down?” she cracked sulkily.

". . . and they found that the 
total dose necessary to kill 50 per 
cent of these animals was five to 
six times greater than when the 
spleen was not protected by lead."

Jennet was awed in spite of the 
mental pout which his lecture- 
voice evoked. “You mean that if 

e all wore little lead shields 
over our spleens during an atom
ic bombing, 50 per cgnt more of 
us might live?”

“ Well, that’s the principle, yes. 
But Dr. Pelletier and I figure 
there might be an easier way to 
do it. We want to find out what 
the protective pplenic substance 
is. We want to get a lot of rats, 
remove their spleens, put the 
spleens in a press and extract the 
juices . . . ”  t

Jennet wrinkled her nose. 
"Don’t be a female — listen!”  

Peter scolded. “Then irradiate 
the animals whose spleens we've 
removed and immediately after
ward inject them with the extract. 
I f  we’re able to save them from 
death with this injection, then 
we’ll know that the extract of
fers protection to people who have 
been exposed to atomic bombing.” 

“And this is your original idea? 
No one knows of this possibility 
but you?”

a a a

DETER smiled indulgently. “ In 
*  the field of science there’s al

most no such thing as an original 
idea. I got the notion of trying 
to isolate the spleen-juice after 
reading some preliminary reports 
of the work being done at the 
University ot Chicago. They’ra 
probably working on the same 
thing. Tor all we know, there are 
a doaen men throughout the coun
try working on i t ”

She slowed to a stop opposite 
the walk near his laboratory. " It  
sounds very thrilling. I  wish you 
luck with it,”  she said, the non
chalance of her tone turning praise 
to patronage.

Peter opened the door and let 
himself out. He closed the door 
with thoughtful p r e c i s i o n  and 
then leaned on the ledge, looking 
at her.

“You’re not serious about our 
not seeing each other any more.”  

Jennet tossed her head. “ I  was 
never more serjpus about any
thing.”

He sighed. "Okay. Have it your 
way. You’re a strange girl. Jen
net.”

a •  a

cpHE panic of renunciation sud- 
denly e n g u l f e d  her. She 

wished him gone, but not like this, 
not without one loving word or 
look that she could use later as’ 
both stimulant and anodyne for 
pain.

“Don’t go away saying that.”
He grinned down at her and her 

eyes lay on his mouth like Ups. 
“A ll right. Thanks for having 
lunch w i t h  me, Mrs. Logan. 
Thanks for nothing.”

"Please don’t, Peter. There's a 
limit.”

“ What do you want me to say, 
Jennet? You’re afraid to hear 
anything.”

Her spurt of anger was the last 
foxhole in the jungle of her emo
tions. “ Oh, very well. Perhaps 
I ’m being infantile again. Good- 
by, you great big grown-up!"

She drove off with recklessly 
competent speed, but the anger 
turned to ache as soon as she 
could realize that he was gone, 
and there is no ache like the ache 
of the unspoken and the undone.

(To Be Continued)

Miami Servicemen 
En Routa Overseas

MIAMI -  (SpMItt) -- 
Wm. D. Graham, aha 
spent a furlough at horn*
reporting to Camp H e a t
Calif., is en routa to Ik t Fag 
East, according to word received 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Graham. ,

Pfc. Graham finished his train
ing in Medical Air transportation 
at Lockbourne Air Force bae, 
Columbus, O., b e f o r e  coming 
home. He is a graduate of Mi
ami High school and attended 
Texas A. & M. college. He en
listed in the Air Force In Au
gust, 1950.

Public Radio Sets
DAMASCUS, Syria -O P»— The 

Syrian government has embarked 
on the ambitious project of put
ting public radio receiving sets 
in 5,037' villages in the country 
now without such facilities.

An announcement said that at 
present only 78 of the nation's 
5,115 villages have these public 
radio sets. Purpose of the radio 
sets is to provide tho villagers , 
with means of hearing agricul
tural lectures and guidance broad-. 
cast by Radio Damascus.

Special Delivery
ARDMORE, Okla. — (A? — Dr. 

C. D. Cunningham deliverd 13 
of the 19 babies bom at Hardy 
Sanitarium here in one w e e k  
during October. Ten were boys, 
nine were girls. ,

Read The News Classified Ada

Legal Publications

output would far surpass the ad
ditional requirements caused by 
Iran, the Journal said. In De
cember, production of three of 
the most important oil countries, 
Ihe United Statès, Saudi Arabia 
and Kuwait, was below the out
put of the prfvious month and 
their indicated full oil - producing 
potential.

Production in the U n i t e d  
States in December was d o w n  
near 57,000 batrels daily. Ku
wait's output declined to 673,000 
barrels daily, while Sa idi Arabia 
diopt>ed to bXt.soo barrels daily. 
Venezuela, however, was at an
other new all-time high with a 
production of 1,776,400 barrels 
daily.

Total world production in De
cember was approximately 126,100 
barrels daily below that of the 
preceding month. Foreign pro
duction, exclusive of the esti
mated output of Russia and East
ern Europe, averaged 4,640,100 
barrels daily compared to. 4,709,-

Cattle Rustler Killed
SEMARANG, Java — (fl>) _  An 

Indonesi ttle rustier met death 
by stoning.

A small-time bandit leader near 
Salatiga, Central Java, chased by
a mob of villagers, fell Into a 
ravine and was stone to death 
by his angry pursuers. His gang 
among other things, had stolen
16 cows. •

500 barrels daily in November.
The Journal reported that a 

new area, southern Iraq, w a s  
added to the list of oil-producing 
areas in December. Commercial 
production began in mid-Decem
ber from Zubair field which is 
connected by pipe line to a 
Persian Gulf shipping terminal. 
Zubair commenced at a b o u t  
27,000 barrels dally and will be
come increasingly important dur
ing the next few years, the 
Journal said.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposal» addressed (o th e  

Mayor and City Commission of th e  
City of Pampa, Texas, will l>e received 
at the office of the City Secretary, 
Cttv Hall, Pampa. Texas, until 10:00 
A. til., April 1. 1952. for furnishing all 
necessary machinery, equipment, su
perintendence. labor and materials 
for constructing a Water Well, Con
tract No. 352.

Bidders must, submit Cashier’s or 
Certified Check issued by a bank sat- 
lafactory to tho Owner, or a Bidder's 
Bond from a reliable Surety Com
pany payable without recoufse to the 
order of C. A. Huff. Mayor, In an 
amount not less than five (5%) per
cent of the largest possible bid sub
mitted as a guaranty that Bidder 
will enter Into a rontract and exe
cute bond and guaranty In the forms 
provided within ten (10) days after 
notice of award of contract to him. 
Bids without required check or Pro
posal Bond will not be considered.

The successful Bidder must furnish 
performance bond In the amount of 
100 percent of the total contract price 

‘ from a Surety Company holding a 
permit from the State of Texas to 
act as Surety, or other Surety pr 
Sureties acceptable to the Owner.

All lump sum and unit prices must 
be stated In both script and figures. 
The Owner reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to walvo 
formalities. Tn case of ambiguity or 
lack of clearness, in stating t h a 
prices in the bids, the Owner re
serves the right to consider the most
advantageous construction thereof, or 
to reject the bid. Unreasonable (or 
• Unbalanced "1 unit prices will au- 
thorlxe the owner to reject any hid.

Attention Is called to the fact that 
there must be paid on this project not 
less than the general prevailing rates 
of wages.

Instructions to Bidders, proposal 
forms, specifications and plans are on 
file at the office -of the City Secre
tary at Pampa. Texas.

Copies mav be secured from ROB
ERTS & MEURIMAN. Consulting En
gineers. 218 N. Russell. Pampa. Texas.

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
(Owner)

By: C. A. HUFF 
Mayor

1st Publication: 2-14-52 
2nd Publication: 3-21-52

. t . : .  PAMPA FURNITURE

BEDROOM SUITES
Let your old bedroom suite 
bo your down-payment. We 
wiH allow you $75 trade-in 
on these new $300 tb $400 
suites that we have just re* 
ceived. No carrying charges * 
—  no interest. .

$75
For your old 

bedroom suite

oo

ot ! . .  BEN TLEY'S  
SATURDAY O N LY

( 0  Gauge, 15 Denier NYLONS
All first qaality, Nationally 
Advertised ot 1.65 the pair. 
Sizes 8Vi to IOV2. Limit 6 
pair.

a t . . .  FR IEN D LY MEN'S W EAR
• /

SATURDAY ONLY

M en s br o ad c lo th  dress shirts
' .*

150 First Quality, 
Men's Dress Shirts 
from our regular 
stock. Values to 
4.50 V '

-  at . . .  S & Q CLOTHIERS
225 N. CUYLER

1

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Riflo club plaids, gabardine 
tailored for long wear, san- 
forizod. Has famous 2-way 
collar, a few solid color 
shirts by Envo. Sizes, small, 
medium, medium largo and 
largo. Rag. 7.95 Value.

SHOP THESE 
VALUES

'  . , f v - -

AND SAVE

a t _____ PENNEY'S
■ ¿ *■

v j  .

Women's

SPRING SUITS
We have just received a new
■4T 0 .. K'A- •

selection of women's spring 
suits. Sixes 10-20

A
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Biggest Athletic 
Of The Year To

FORT WORTH — (/P) — a  — ----------------------
mighty field of 854 schoolboys 
throws open the Southwestern 
Recreation Track meet this after
noon. Tomorrow their big: broth
ers — 495 collegians — swing into 
action.

Sports Roundup

.While the boys in the shore 
pants and spiked shoes are com-1 
pctlng at Farrington field, some1 
225 golfers from 50 colleges and 
high schools start a 36-hole grind 
over the course.

It's the bigegst athletic carnival 
of the year in the Southwest 
with 1674 athletes — the second 
largest number ever to contest By GAYLE TALBOT
in this 29-year-old meet. | LOS ANGELES — </P) — There

The Southwestern powers of *s restrained rejoicing in th e  
tt*ack and field—Texas A&M and camp of the St. Louis Browns
Texas—-won’t be here, having a L,iat Marty Marion, who was the
meet of their own with Rice at ‘ Mr. Shortstop'* of great Qardinal 
College' Station, but 10 other uni- Uan>s. is Kcttl,'£ around nimbly
versifies will. Southern Methodist on hlfj 34-year-olfl legs and meet-
afid University of Houston appear *»£ the ball hard in intra-squad 
destined to fight it out for .the £ames 
University class title.

Carnival 
Open Today

Austin College's Amateur 
Plan W on't Affect Football

SHERMAN ~  (ip) — President 
W. H. Gerrant of Austin college 
said today the approval by Aus
tin college’s board of trustees of 
a purely,, amateur program for 
smaller colleges will in no way 
affect football policies for at least 
two years.

Dr. Gerrant also said no dis
crimination against athletes now 
or in the future was intended.

A poll of the Texas conference, 
of which Austin college is a 
member, showed the other schools 
— Howard Payne, McMurry, Abi
lene Christian and Texas A&l —

.. ' .. . solidly against the proposal
It isnt possible, of course, that, Th„ 0J L on was rxlJ1 eased.. , .. | The opinion was expressed the

...............„ ________________________■ !«"•  °}  *he b'SKest favorites the ,an _  c i t in g  0l£ aa ftid lo
balanced competition with North Mound City ever saw cam come j ¡ilM|Pte.s — would mean discrim-
_  . . . . .  ___ l i n n b  i i f i t l i  I Im  “ n s u r '  1< m u i n l P Q

The college class offers the best-

Te.x&a State and Abilene Christ- back with the new Brownies ¡nation against athletes in view of
ian due to put on another of and P*“ y w,tJ‘ "is old skill and|lhe t-ucl scholarships are provided 
their always glittering d u e l s .  Pul1 a lolr. °* customers through tor stU((ent3 wh0 are not ath- 
There are 11 college teams. |*be gate. Such luck as that even j e£eg

. Bill Veeck doesn't have. Or does!The junior college class has . ‘ 1i» .. .»  ■«t *    ..,i4k i nc f ine
. Dr. Guerrant said the trustees'

drawn 17 teams with Victoria a *"*?.*, ‘ ..^here “knock I ,esoJuUon specified there would
head-and.shoulder choice to re-. !on*:' ,*8:',ed artst ouf therf  kno®*‘ .’ i be no change in the present ath-
peat with the championship. |‘ " f  en.Teriin^ taem'1 mm douhta letic P°licie8 thls year and next There are 12 teams in the col- a[ld converting^ them into double year and if at Ule end of that
lege freshman-prep school class Plays is so en'cancmg that Mar-|Mme it appeared no amateur con- 
wlth the University of Texas ¡on f  campmates are aimost afraid fe|.cnce jS possible, then the whole

to talk about it. I athletic program will be restudied.
Not so with Marty, himself. He The administration was instructed

favored to win it again.
The high school class, whifch 

goes through preliminaries today, 
features Amarillo and Dallas' 
Woodrow Wilson.

Except for a possible record

gives you the old Marion smile 
which was another of his trade 
marks and tells you he’s going to 
play 125 games, for sure. Before

in the special 440-yard relay mark ne s lhrouBh ¿ ouJ ind “  ve,v.y “ if' r  } .riculf to doubt him, though you
know that he sat on the bench 
all last season with a ravaged

fdt- the combined college-unversi 
ty classes, the upper divisions will 
have trouble establishing new 
marks. North Texas State, which 
ran a 42.3 last week at the Border 
Olympics, could crack the 440-yard 
relay mark of 42.5.

to confer with other colleges as 
Jo their future plans on the foot
ball problem. *

' This action of the board in no 
way discriminates against ath
letes,”  Dr. Guerrant said. “ They 
tire as much eligible as a n y  
other Austin college student to 
leceive scholarship aid providing 
ihis aid is based on financial 
need, scholarship and character. 
Athletic ability is recognized as 
a distinct asset to any student

knee as he tried his hand, not 
too »successfully, at' managing the
Cards.

•'The knee feels great,” he says.
The « ¡ id  includes colleges and 'The>’ .r1ut u ,°Pen and took pieces _ _ .........  .......  .........w --------

high schools from Texas. Louisi-! °* Ctt̂ tllage iro™ here and h*re and Ai^tin college desires to en 
ana, Tennessee, Arkansas and and clear around to here. So tar lo j| sUch students in g r e a t e r
Oklahoma. as 1 aan tel1 ,ta as,..f°?d. . asjnumbers.”

. ever. Of course, I'm still taking D). Quern 
things fairly easy, but I went the 
full nine innings yesterday for

•SUCCESSFUL DEFENSE — Dory Funk, left, sucessfully defended his Southwestern States Junior 
Heavyweight title last night as he won on the disqualification of the challenger, "B ig Train” Cle
ments. Funk won the only fall of the main event with a spinning step-over toe hold as shown above. 
In the upper right, the champ proudly wears his title belt. (News Photos by Ken Hardin)

Funk Successfully Defends 
Tifie Against 'B ig Train'

An entry in the golf tourna 
ment is Billy Maxwell of North
Texas State, the national amateur 
champion.

Preliminaries in the college 
classes are scheduled tomorrow 
morning. All finals start at 1 
p.m. tomorrow. ,

Guerrant said the college 
believes the "amateur plap^ 
would eventually "save football

the first time and she stood up in our smaller colleges and re
ocsoi »» . . .

Girls Basketball 
Tournament Goes 
Into Semifinals

great.
How about the old batting eye? 

Did he feel he could meet the 
ball squarely after a season of 
nothing more serious than, giv
ing signs from the dugout? He 
held up three long fingers and 
really grinned.

store the game to an amateur 
sport.”  He declared, ‘ 'The mount
ing financial costs are creating

Dory Funk, Southwestern States 
Junior Heavyweight champion suc
cessfully defended his title last 
night as he won a referee's de
cision from Ray "B ig T r a i  n” 
Clements before a crowd of 1000 
excited fans in the Southern club.

Refree Gene Detton crawled 
back into the ring after he had

deiicits that ultimately will lower fceen togHed out b elements and
n / ia / la m l/ i  c - in n / lo i v ln  o n / l  d a n r i v A  *academic standards and deprive 
all students of the best in educa
tion.”

The athletic department is go-
That’s all I got — two long ¡ng ahead with plans as usual

singles and --------*
boards 
quite that

°  “  1 1 1 5  c u i c a u  m u i  [ f i a n a  o a  u a u t u
inU a triple against tnejior the comjng season and Kay 
Maybe I can’t keep up Morrison, athletic director a n d  
t pace, but I ’ll be willing hcacj coach, in starting spring

to settle lor a good, sound .300 
Slugger Marion, they call me.’

football training Monday.

He's kidding us perhaps a lit-'tern of juggling line-up accord- 
tie but the fact is that a Marion ¡big to whether you’re lacing a 

w io n  __ SMffmriu.'. hitting around .275 with his oc- left or righthanded pitcher is that
Draaonettea tonal# wlth N fw  n L  casional long ball would give a 'a boy never gets a real chance Dragonettes tangle with New Deal, liemenUoujj 'Uft tf) lhe Browns ¡to prove that he can hit both.
tonight in a semi-final clash in 
the 13th Annual Texas H i g h  
School Girls Basketball tourna
ment.

The Seagoville crew edged into 
the semi-finals with a -ia-2i win 
over Meridian last night.

New Deal ia one of the tourney 
favorites.

Bullard of Smith county lost 
a heart-breaker to Penelope of 
Hill'county as Barbara Ray, Bul
lard forward, set a single-game 
scoring record with 49 points. 
But despite Barbara’s sterling 
game, Penelope won, 62-61.

Penelope Ace Evelyn K o I a r 
tipped in the winning goal in 
the last 30 seconds. Evelyn scored 
46 points.

Travelers Beat 
Lefors Quintet

Hazel Walker’s Arkansas Trav
elers defeated the Lefors Inde-

and act as a wonderful settling 
iniluence on the rookies who will 
make up much of the team. As 
Veeck puis it, just to have a man 
like Marion around adds class to 
a club, no matter how much or 
how well he plays.

In theory the fact that Marty 
bats lighthanded could be of val
ue, too. as the prospective 
Browns line-up is studded with 
lefties. The prize rookies, J i m 
Rivera, George Schmees, Frank 
Saucier and Clint Courtney, all 
hit from the left side. So does 
second - baseman Bobby Young, 
and all the first-base candidates. 
Marty would help break up this 
array, though Manager R o g e r s  
Hornsby insists somewhat gruffly 
that there's never been any senfce 
to this idea that lefthand hal
ters are less effective against 
southpaw pitchers.

"I 'd  sure like to have Marion 
in there, but I don't cave which 
side he hits from,” the Rajah 
insisted. "In  my opinion that's

ou tell him he can't hit lefties 
and he gets where he believes it, 
himself.

“ I'm not going to do It. This 
Schmees isn’t supposed to h i t  
lefties. He's going to have to 
prove it to me. He’ll be, in there 
against both kinds until he does. 
So will ail the others.”

The Travelers were led to vie- !a man's a good batter he's going
. . . .  __i . . , . i to hit any kind of pitching. Thetory by Margie Ariends who rung , , Z - ».. . . . .  . . .  2 ball s got to come up t h e r e ,
the basket fot 14 points M i s s |d it? Mr (Branch) Rickey

r WaylRnd c0 ’ |and Mr. (George. Stallings start-
T l fo r ?  was paced w  . . — I -  that two-pl.toon stuff. I  nev-by L e o n  

Crump who accounted fur nine 
field goals.

er did 'believe in it.
It was suggested that a man 

who used to think he was hav
During halftime, Miss W alker',„g a bad year If he hit under

Wlth 3& nught be a prejudiced wit,

S Ìta .BU8heh fwodn V  a c o u T o i  —  ^  >y
13 hits to Burchfields three.

W ATER HEATERS
SALES A SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
US S. Cuylsr Phons WO

< 3 B

down.
“ They kepi records one year,”  

he recalled, "and they found that 
it made only two percentage 
points difference to hitters who 
hit over .300. But if a man was 
a normal .250 hitter it made 13 
points difference. In other words, 
the poorer the hitter the more 
the difference.

“ Th trouble is with this ays

HOOKED 
WORM' 
SINKER

SPO R TSM A N 'S  
D IG E S T  ̂ sharp
USE DIPSY SINKERS 
TO SAVE WORMS

Tie A DROPPER LOOP ‘ .

-------- 3 LB. TEST
Z l 6 . ^ ----- ^  DEADER
TEST 
LEADER 
BREAKS WHEN 
DIPSY SINKER GETS 
SNAGGED, SAVING 
THE WORM AND HOOK.

I n fast water it  is n ec essary
TO USE A SINKER TO SET A WORM 
DEEP ENOUGH TO REACH BOTTOM 
FEEDING FISH. THE RIG SHOWN 
ABOVE IS IDEAL FOR THIS. USE 
A SINKER THAT IS OUST HEAVY 
ENOUGH TO TAKE IT DOWN, OTHER
WISE IT WILL SNAG AT ONCE.

P l t v  OUT LINE FAST ENOUGH TO 
FEEL THE SINKER BUMPING THE 
BOTTOM BUT NOT HALTING. WHEN 
YOU GET THE »FEEL'OF DANGER
OUS SNAGS, A QUICK PULL MAV 
PREVENT LOSS OF TH* SINKER. Jf

jf
■■t

JAPAN
Marshall la  matt

WORLD VISION RALLIES
March 17-21

LATVIA
• 'V

Charlas Singar

CHINA  
Darlyna Soars

FORMOSA 
Dr. Jim Graham

FRANCE 
Boris Bassmartny

raised Funk’s hand to bring the 
automatic victory, but not the 
end of the brawl.

"Train” wouldn’t go along with 
the decision and kept slugging 
and gouging Funk who was 
trapped in a corner. When Det
ton came over to pull the Train

Field Is Complete 
For Championship 
Cage Tournaments

Sugar Ray 
Decisions 
Bobo Olson

SAN FRANCISCO—bP)— Middle
weight Champion Sugar Ray Rob
inson sucessfully started his series 
of monthly title fights by decisive
ly defeating Car! (Bobo)” Olson, 
Honolulu, last night.

The master of the 160-pound di
vision had to travel at top speed 
to score a 15-round unanimous de
cision over his younger rival.

He next defends against Rocky

(¡The pampa Bally Nero»

ráVóíírk í
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OI# Devil Lively 
Ball Rears Head 
In Exhibitions

By RALPH RODEN ¡Bob Hotmail also homered for tha
Associated Press Sports Writer ¡Giants. Sal Maglie held the Cuba 
That old devil, the lively ball,]to two hits, both by Ransom Jack- 

has reared Its ugly head again, t son, in five innings. —^  ■”
Pitchers, thanks to an early j  The Washington Senators fall- 

start, held sway over the hitters |ed to *>«t a homer but made the 
since the exhibition grind open- i ,rLlos ,̂ of n*Pe singles to' .defeat 
ed but the fence-busters caught ■ e Boston Red Sox, 4-1, at Sar- 
up with them yesterday. ¡a&cla, Fla.

There were 14 home runs In scheduled game between the
seven games including a 450-foot 
belt by Zerniai of the Philadel
phia Athletics, the American Lea
gue’s home run king,

Chicago White Sox and Pitts
burgh Pirates at San Bernardino, 
Calif., was cancelled because of 
rain. Rain also caused cancellation

The A s dropped a 11-6 slug- of a game between Cleveland and -
feat to the New York Yankees S“ "  Diego at San Diego,
at West Palm Beach. Flu. The; Both Pittsburgh and Cleveland • 
Yanks pulled out their fifth vie-: announced player signings while ’
tdry in six starts with a seven B*® Boston Red Sox sent seven
run uprising in the sixth inning players to farm clubs, 
that Rookie Andy Carey featured I Pitcher Jim Walsh signed With 
with a triple. Rookie Jack L it-j,h® Pirates leaving Home Run • 
trell of the A’s socked a pinch-1 King Ralph Kiner the Lone PI* ’ 
hit homer in the ninth. ¡rate out of the fold. Kiner, work-

The Yankee "B ” squad dropped *nK out • with the team, is ex»'

CHICAGO — (?P) — The Na . _______ ____________
tional Collegiate Athletic Assn.'s Graziano in Chicago'April 16 and 
basketball championship field of against Paddy Young in New York 
10 was complete today with the ¡May 16 " i f  I  still have the title.”  
addition of four eastern schools. | Robinson, obviously tired after 

Thf NCAA last night announced exchanging punches with the rug- 
the choice of Penn State, Dayton, j Pe<l 23 - year - old Honolulu - born 

off, Clements swung the referee ¿Duquesne and St. John's as "ab  ftghtar, said he finished in good 
around and foie off his shfrt.|addition of four eastern schools, condition. He agreed his layoff 

Big Train then returned to large" representatives, meaning!since he regained his title from
they do not represent any par-iRandy Turpin of England last 
titular cQnference. | September’ had slowed him.

Tlie four newcomers, plus San- SPTS 124 cdnd BABE TAKES

Funk and the battle f i n a l l y  
stopped when Detton wrapped his 
torn shirt around Big Train's
neck and called for the beir to ta (:,ara and oklahor^a Cjty _  
be rung. .................. ..'a lso  independents and chosen “ at

Funk got his first fall in 25 
minutes when he sent Big Train 
to the mat with a knee-lift and 
pinned him with a step o v e r 
spinning toe hold. Funk started 
with a drop kick that sent Big 
Train into the ropes and rendered 
him helpless. The second f a l l  
started with a slugging match 
minutes when he sent Big Train 
Big Train's left eye. The train 
then unleashed an attack taat 
sent Funk out of the ring. When 
he tried to get back in, Big 
Train would kick t)lm in the 
taoe. Detton stepped in to try 
and help Funk but got thrown 
out of the ring. After this Funk 
got credit for his second fall 
with the disqualification of Big 
Train. !

In the semi-final event Sessue 
Oyama apd Gory Guereiro bat
tled to a draw in a one fall 
match.

In the preliminary, Gust John-

LaSâlIe, Dayton 
Complete Rout • 
Of Seeded Teams

large”  —, thus join 10 conference 
champions for tournaments lead
ing to the national championship.

The 10 conference titleholders 
include Kentucky, the defending 
champion and top-ranked team in 
the country in the Associated 
Press poll this season, and nii- 
noise, the nation s number two| NEW YORK — (A1) — La Salle 
team in the AP poll. ¡and Dayton completed the rout of

Four regional tournaments, with National Invitation tourna- 
four teams each, will be held ment* seeded teams before 17,- 
March 21-22. The winners o f 131 screaming fans at the Garden 
these meets qualify for the cham-1laat night. The La Salle explorers, 
pionship finals at the University!* tal1’ aK4le crew, handed tdp- 
of Washington, Seattle, M a r c h  seeded Duquesne its second de- 
25 26. | feat of the season, 59-46. Then

The regional meets wi/l b e Day‘0^ R a year **?: came
held at Raleigh, N.C.. Chicago. ’  r* nked St Bon'
Kansas City and Corvallis. Ore ‘ r l f ;  , , ,Th® m J ,T 1-a Salle s victory over the teamine 10 conference titleholders th. f i„ „ „
automatically qualified for t h e 1-- waa..ranked fourth in the na
NCAA eliminations. The six in
dependents were chosen by east-

a 7-6 decision to the Philadelphia 
Phillies •*'B" team at Clearwater, 
Fla. Clint Weaver of the Junior 
Yanks poled two home runs while 
hit a hornet apiece (or the Phils. 
Stan Hollmig and Jim Command 

Philadelphia's main squad, de
spite a grand-slam homer by Wil
lie Jones, dropped an 8-7 decision 
to the Brooklyn Dodgers in a night 
game at Miami. The D o d g e r s  
scored the winning run in the 
ninth inning on a single by Gil 
Hodges

pected to confer shortly with PI-., 
rate President John Galbre&tti- The 
Indians announced that veteran. 
Iniielder George Stirnwesq. the 
club's last holdout, had come ta 
terms. .

The Red Sox shipped outfielder« 
Tom Umphlett and Al Van Ala- 
tyne. Catcher Bob Atwood End 
Third Baseman Hal Buckwalter 
to the Deland, Fla., site of their 
tsouisville American Assn. club. 
The Sox sent pitchers Paul Ayl- 
ward, Rolltn Schuster and Al

The Detroit Tigers pounded out Schroll to Ocala, Fla., training 
three home runs in defeating the j base of their Birmingham, Souths- 
Boston Braves, 8-5 at Lakeland, |ern Man. club.
Fla. George Kell featured a four ----------------------- *
run sixth inning rally with b C a a i L < *1 1 ««®
three run homer. Gerry Priddy and f  f f l l g  fO O T O c l I IC r S  
Steve Soucchock socekd bases emp-1 *
ty homers tor the Tigers^

'ome runs accounted for all 
the runs in Cincinnati's 2-1 vic
tory over the St. Louis Cardinals 
at St. Petersburg, Fla. Joe Ad
cock won the game for the Beds 
with a two-run ninth inning hom
er oft Harry (The Cat) Brecheen,

To Begin Spring 
Workouts April 1

LEFORS — (Special) — Whil# 
emphasis is on the. track team at

- . , the moment, Coach Bob Callan
making hla first appearance or bas announced his Pirate footbal- 
the spring. Wally Westlake bsng-.i^g wd| begin spring training on 
ed a pinch-hit homer for the April 1.
Cards in the third. I The team will be lacking Co-

Bobby Thomson slammed his .Captains Roy Dickerson and Bob 
first homer since his historic pen- Clemmons, who were all-district 
nant winning four-bagger against quarterback and center, respec-
Brooklyn as the New York Giants 
6-0, at Mesa. Ari*. Tha game 
turned back the Chicage Cubs, 
was called after six innings be
cause of high, cold winds. Rookie

Babe Takes Lead 
In Titleholders 
Golf Tournament

tion in the final 1952 Associated 
Press poll was the least expected 
of the two. But it was tn the books 
from the first few minutes and 
it became almost certain when

ern and western selection com 
son got a one fall' victory over mittees.
the Great Zimba in 15 minutes. | Schedules for the four regional Norm Grekin went on a 10-point 

As a special added__‘ frl£*ta March 21-22 are ¡scoring splurge late in the second
games will b e quarte. Duquesne, never in theattraction, Russell Bradshaw, the -similar. Two

COLOMBIA 
Haward Shoamaka

INDIA5 4PP.
Hubart MHckatl

DR. GRAHAM

Dr. Grakam will N  i« Pampa Friday, 
March 14. Spaakina in tha Fir*t Bap- 
Hat Church at B:00 P.M.

V
NIGKRIA 

C. A. Kannody

\

international globetrotting escape 
artist, • put on a demonstration.

’Best Field Ever'
In NAIB Tourney

KAN8AS CITY UP)— The.e'll 
be a new champion 'in the 11th 
National Intercollegiate (NAIBi 
Basketball tournament for s u r e  
and the winner will have beaten 
the best field ever assembled for 
the six-day small college meet.

The Portland (Ore.) University 
pilots took care of the new cham
pion angle by outscoring. then 
humiliating three-time champion 
Hamline university, St. Paul, 
Minn., 75-87, in the quarterfinals 
to the delight of 8000 fans last 
night.

Tlie Pilots, who came to the 
tournament with a 21-9 record, 
will meet Murray (Ky.) State 
(28-9) in th* semifinal feature 
tonight. Murray State (lumped 
Whitworth college, S p o k a n e .  
Wash., 81-69, but failed to stop 
the losers' tall Ralph Poison who 
poured In 41 points.

Meeting in the semifinal opener: 
at 8 p.m. will be the undefeated 
Southwest Texas State Bobcats 
who have won 29 successive 
games, and the surprising Spring- 
field | Mo. t State Bears.

Southwest Texas beat off a, 
spectacular rally of Lawrence 
Tech, Detroit, tn the closing min
utes to win. 65-57. in the quar
terfinals. Springfield made p n 
impressive showing In eliminating 
Momfngside college, Sioux City, 
la., 87-74. •

Coffin« Art Bought
VIENNA _ ( « > )  — Fear of 

currency devaluation is so strong 
in Czechoslovakia that peopit are 
buying eolfins they don't need, 
a Csech newspaper reported.

The Bratislava paper "Pravda” 
quoted a young woman aa saying 
that, although her husband was 
well and alive, *1 bought a cof
fin because of what may happen 
U, th* money.”

“ If  the coffin etanda for 20 
years, th* worms won't eat It 
entirely and it will lie free from 

lUit,”  aha said.

played in each of the four cen- lead, played one of its worst 
ters the night of March 21. The games.
winners and losers of t h e s e  After tomorrow’s final, Dayton 
games will be paired the follow- will go into the National Collegiate 
ing night in a doubleheader. | tournament • aa one of the "at

---------- -------------- - large” teams and cai\ play as
many as four games there.

tlvely; also top-notch Tackle Gor
don Rutledge and End Melain 
Bigham, both all-district.

Others who will not be in Un- 
up include: Bob Newsom, full
back; Joe Archer, guard; Ed Wig
gins. guard apd Dickie Maples, 
tackle and guard.

Lettermen who will be on iiond 
a«^: Billy Watsdtp the wizard 
passer; Jimmy Doorfi and Eddy 
Clemmons.

Also returning will be James 
1 Smith, a "B ”  team letterman 
¡back'who probably will team with 
ihis cousin. Eddy Clemmons as 

AUGUSTA, Ga. — UP) — The ¡the wingback slot, 
beat woman golfers in America to-i other prospective varsity play- 
day were trying to do a familiar er8 include: Dickie Redus, Jack 
job — catch Babe Zaharias in a Pflug, Russ Herring, Joe David 
golf tournament — but the job Martin, Freddie Blister, H u g h  
again was proving too much for Braly, Loyd McKnlght Rondall

Cole. Richard Tennant. Don Davis, 
Franklin Hankins, Alfred Bennett, 
Dewey Munley, Fred Balckwelt,

most.
The Babe got a head start yes

terday in the annual titleholders 
tournament when she came close 
to par with a 74 on the Augusta
Country club course. ________ _

The Babe's 74 was only two Carha.rt
strokes above regulation. j Coining up from junior high

The best the next girl Mamie | foe Larry Rider and John-

L. B. Cnberly, R. J. W o o t e n ,  
Darwin Teeters, Robert S mi t h .  
Don Davis. Edgar Crutcher and

Polk, Chattanooga, Tenn, — could 
do was 76. Then came five 77 

| scores and from there on the title! 
¡holders' field was strung out all! 
the way to 100.

ny Rowe, among others.

SPORTS MIRROR
Today A Year Ago — Johnny 

Gratton outpointed Charley Fusa
ti in 15 rounds to win the NBA 
welterwèlght title.

Five Years Ago -t- Jake LaMotta. 
scored a 10 - round t cision over 
Tommy Bell kt Madison Square 
Garden.

Ten Years Ago — Les MacMtch- 
ell nosed out Gil Dodds flby three 
yards te win the Knighto of Co
lumbus mile In 4:08.

Twenty Years Ago — The Cin
cinnati Reds traded Joe Stripp, 
Tony Cuccinelk) and Clude Suke- 
forth to Brooklyn for Babe Her
man,' Wally Gilbert and Ernie 
Lombardi. *

Read The News Classified Ads

GAME POSTPONED
BRISCOE — (Special) The

basketball game between the Bris
coe girls and the Dowell Dolls 
will be held on Saturday instead 
of today because of a- district 
teachers conference in Amarillo, 
said O, K. Henson, school super
intendent.

Read The News Classified Ads
— — — , i . <1

KPDN

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Duoont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut . Phone 267

IT S  KPDN
FOR M YSTERIES  

- E ' V E R Y  
S U N D A Y  

A F T E R N O O N

Stay Tuned to

M " KPDNA ffiliated lOn Your Dial

1340 On Your Radio Dial
• MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

Friday P. M.
1:0tl—Ha re bai I 
3:30—Salon Music 
a :oo—llreen Hornet 
6:3v—Wild Bill Htckok 
5:56—Cedi Brown 
6:00—Fulton Lewis.
6:15—Sporta 
6:2:.—Oiler Chatter 
4:80—Gabriel Heatttr. 
w:45—Funny Pàpera..
7:00—The Hardy Family 

7:20—laical News 
7:35—Mutual Newareel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
7:.'.5—New a
S O'.—Maraaine Theater 
8 :.10—Reporter« Roundup 
9:00—Frank Edward*
9:15—I Love A  Myatery 
9:30—Modern Adventure* of

_____ Casanova
10:041—Newa 
10:15—'Tha Three Sun*

10:30 Variety Tims 
10:55 Nowa MBS 

11:00—Variety Timo 
11:55—News 
»2:00—Sign Off.

SATURDAY
6:59—Sign On. » ' *
0:00—»Family Worship «our.
0:36—Yawn Patrol.
4:46— Saxe brush Serenade.
5:35—Newa 
7:00— Muslcel Clock 
7 tSo—Nows.
7:45—Catholic Hour 
3:00—Coffee Time.
8:30—Wax Works 
9:00—Baptist Hour .
» 30—Navy Band %
9:45—The (¡impel Airs 

1«  :00 -Ser enade In litui 
10:15—Treasury Department 
lu ::o—Marine flam!
11 imi—KxlenxLon Service.
II : If,—Echoes of The Cay Nineties. 
11:6*—Ninnilo Nash Csr Showing 
13:00—Man on the Farm 
12:30— Eddie Arnold Show 
1:00- -llueehall I Detroit vs Phillies) 
too—New*
4:15—Platter Parly 
4:3»—Hands for HAnd.
5:00—Proudly W # Hall .
5130 - Armed Torr e*
0:00— Naurs Review •
0:25—Spoils Memories.
0:30—Down You Uo
0.55—Cecil Brown. News. ___
7:00—Twenty Qiie.llont, M l*.
T:30—MOM Theater 
I iOO—Lombardo Land 
9:0t—Chiracs Theater Of The Air 

, I» oo News 
10: Ki—Jerry Shard Trio 
10:30—Variety Time.

■" ‘ luiual Broadcasting

44c —  New
Open 0:30 

Show 7:16
I  Sot. —  9e

EDM UND O’BRICN
"WARPATH"

P A TR IC IA  MORRISON
QUEEN OF THE 

AMAZONS"
Also Color Cartoon

% .

La Nora
Open 1:45 A im . 9c I
—  Now a  Sot. —

Features: 6:14 6:64 7:64

JO SÉ  FERRER

de Bergerac
Color Cartoon — Late

Vista
Open 1:46 Adm. I

—  Ends Tonight

U 'm r
FMI th.

lee  McOeahee Cenaody 
------  Utarta Oat. —

"M UTIN Y"
Caler by Tachntoelor

. '  '

110 *.,V—New ». Mutua 
tl:*9—Variety f l » « »

‘ ' i i S S w  i n
Ì

Crown
Open 1:45 Adm. 9* .  M

—  Now a  S to. *■*
WHIP WILSON

"CANYON RAIDIRS"
— Alt« —■

" Dee "5• ÎVov^ R ! « í í ' Ar m ”  ) 
A M Color Cartoon
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ffhc ßampa Daily News Better J o d s

O ne o )  Texas' T ire  M u ti 
Consistent Newspapers

By R. C. tlOllE*
100 Things You Should Know 
About Communism ,

t  VII a”n quoting from the booklet
l'ublUhed daily except Saturday by 
'1‘ |k e Pampa News. Atchison at
Somerville. him|)a. Texas. Phone 6«ti, . . —-  -------. ..... ......... ....... , ,
all departments M t; MB till oK T H E j issued by the Committee on Un-I salesmen.

The American 
Way

BY MAURICE R. FRANKS 
SALESMEN NEED NO UNION 
In my last article I  discussed the 

attempt being made to unionize

Don't Look Now
'. ï î

¿■K,:

' h a l f OF:
OftLJ> MOW

ASSO CIATE D  KttESS (Pull Leased American Activities, U. S. House 
" i r e . I The Associated Press is <)n- \ 0[  Representatives. House Docu- 
titlcd exclusively to Die use for re-. n, n-„  rn m m i.n i™  i
publication on all the local n e w m  m en i imo. lob on Communism. 1
printed in this newspaper as Well as i quote.
all AP news dispatches. Entered as: 81. What are some of the things 
second class matter under the act oi the ‘Report on Soviet Espionage

SUBSCRIPTION RATES < *>""«*¡0 .1  W,th the
By CAP.HIER in Pampa 2.ic per meek. I ^  om Bomb shows .

What, specifically, are the goals 
being sought by the unions which 
are endeavoring to organize sales
men here and there in these United 
States? Here are some of them, as 
outlined by Henry G. Burger of the 
International Brotherhood o i 
Teamsters, presently trying to or

Z ra it  c fn o u a it .............

Mr. & Mrs. George Spelvto, 
Americans, On Tour In Spain

year in retail trading zone: 112.00 per 
year outaide retail trading zone. Pile”  
for single copy 5 cents. Xo mail o r
der accepted in localities served by 
carrier delivery.

Paid in advance tat office.i *3.00 per! "For instance, Arthur Adams, j  ganize automobile salesmen of Chi
ll months, M oo pei six months, j who has been a Communist revolu- cago. Sundays, nights and holidays

off; a share in commisions on ear 
sales made by their employers; 
paid vacations, seniority, severance 
pay, pensions and a welfare pro
gram for salesmen and their imme
diate families.

There’s a list to call for a laugh 
, . from arty real salesmen of the old
In JJt-t, agents of the Manhat- ! school. For no list of “ benefits'’

Ian District searchM his rooms j could be belter designed to take
and there found ‘highly secret in- j the sales out of salesmanship and
formation’ regarding the atomic j dilute the ancient ait with some-
bomb plant at Oak Ridge, Term., ' 
and other vitally important mai-

Si3.oo per year By mail »7.50 per; Uonary since 1905, penetrated to
the heart of the electronics indus
try which was supplying informa
tion to our w ar lime atom boni» 
developments’. He .was in physical 
contact with Clarence Hlskey and 

We believe that one truth Is al-' other qtomic scientists on the fa- 
ways consistent with another moils ‘Manhatton Project.' 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such great moral guides as the 
Gohicn Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these truths, « e  
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

i t  F E U S  
LIKE I'M
TOWING 
THE WHOLE, 

W O RLD

By WESTBROOK I ’LGLER 
MADRID, Spain- 

Flying across the ocea.i of beau
tiful azure hue

It certainly does make you proud 
of the Red, the Whit-3 and Blue. 

In a swift and shiny aeroplane 
of best American make,

i W ~ \

that your report
ters.

“85. Is 
shows?

“By no moans. The report traces I 
out in detail exactly how Adams' 
find other agents were brought ' 
into the atomic energy program. I 
who did the job, when, where and j
people who were in one way or 
another, at one time or another, 
used to further the interests of the 
Soviet Government against the 
welfare qf the United Stales.

“ 86. Who besides your committee

'Democracy' In The 
Koje Prison Comp

DEMOCRACY IN THE 
Now that Army censors have 

stooped sitting on press o p v. 
more of the background oi toe has anything to say about this? I 
recent bloody prison camp rebel- "On December 7, 1919. Lt. Gen. i 
lion oh Koje Island, Korea, is Leslie 1!. Groves, former head of 
available the Manhattan Engineer District

Latest news is that Compound’ " hc atom bomb project), testified 
62, where violence flared and one ,,’ c committee:
American and 78 Koreans w ere !.. Wo knew thaJ .• • • the *>tus-

sians were engaged in espionage on 
killed outi i0llt i this project. 1 knew it personally,
wounds, has settled back intO| j <<uui say, within about two 
tuieasy peace weeks or a month from the time

The situation is this: Compound | took control . . . Jn other words, 
62, holds wdthin it.-! barbed wire we had enough evidence of espion- 
borders, more than 5900 civiliant age to convince any intelligent, 
prisoneis. Practically all of them prudent man that espionage was 
are blood red Ileus who have: going on; that it was being car- 
been turned in by their non-Com- ried on under the direction of of- 
muniat countrymen and are now’ ficials of the Russian Embassy, and 
wards of the U. S. Army, to 'hat every effort would be made 
which has been delegated the | hy. them to discover whtrt we were

thankless' and dim erous * *  « f j  • $ [  And that sort of character 
tryin gto keep P P i has been living off my tax monev?
restraint an.l at the same time, - Has be(.n sti„  is and stm w!in
of tr> ing to straignten them out. { bp unU, y o u  force every Coin- 

The prison system, as practiced j  munist oui 0f power, 
anion gthe 28 compounds on ! "88 How?
Koje Island set aside for civilian "Detection. Exposure, Prosecu- 
prisoners. is amazingly, lament. lion. x '
Authorities now admit that in- j "89. Are any of these being
mates oT Compound 32 run the | done? .
sho wju.st about as they please.! "Not very well, even though 
There is virtually no» inspection ‘ Congress has been wrestling with 
and there has been little or no ; ‘ h* I » '«£ '” 11 now for twelve years, 
attempt to interfere with the liv -1 .¿>n Maj? jo. tlfe Rouse set
ing and thinking of the prisoners. u,;« Committee on UN'-Ameriean 

The Army has explained t h a t  Activities to work Since then, ap- 
the sweetness and lignt policy is proxlmately 35,000 pages of public 
supposed to have good eiieci on | and executive testimony have been 
the less militant and salvageable taken. It has made numerous re- 
prisoneis |ports to the House, which include

From here, it appeal s t h a t \ recommendations lor new laws, 
things ate working backwards. As 
Reds have the habit oi doing 
they have taken over Compound

thing pretty pale and lifeless. It ob
viously aims at group security—a 
condition that Is directly at odds 
with the rewards of the selling 
game. Nothing is so highly individ
ual as is the art of salesmanship, 
depending as It does upon personal 
initiative, competition and the race 
for individual security. Group se
curity will kill all three—and along

62. No outsider gets in there 
now. Even the lamed “ Wolfhound 
Regiment.”  now pulling guard 
duty after a rough hitch in the 
lines, has found that a simple 
inspection can result in a bloody 
pitched battle.

Different tactics are obviously 
called for. If <5ompond 62 is s^ot 
through with militant Communism.) proved a member 
the whole thing ought to be« «roup, 
broken up and scattered among1, It has passed further laws gtv- 
the other prisoner compounds. in1 *1« various executive agene.es£ »>• - r  « srs1a . «  ,n“w “ -and action ought to revert to „93 Any U(i?
the U. S. Army. Justice main-1 ..So ,itt]e that in* July 1946 a
tained by the Army lor its own n ouse civil Service subcommittee
basksliders is harsher than this.

•When matters get out oi hand, 
as they have on Koje, more tace 
is lost by the United States.

White Tires Again
Predictions from Washington are 

to the effect that white sidewall 
tires, the deluxe type, will of
ficially be sanctioned by June 1. 
Manufacture of this line of tires 
was ordered halted a year and a 
half ago to conserve natural rub
ber.

With rubber sticking out of the 
government’s ears, and the price 
qf the natural product weakening, 
this restriction will probably bé
removed after several hundreds of pshed.
persons on the government pav- “ it doesn’t matter whether he is 
roll engaged in research, investi- hired for a minor clerkship or a 
gation and issue voluminous re-; ‘sensitive* job of importance to na- 
ports on the subject. | tional security, he still can be oh

Why not just bypass the^sta- the, payroll for at least 120 days 
tistics boys and let the rubber before the various checkups can 
industry decide what kinds of 
tires it wants to produce? The 
rubber is available lor white side- 
wall or any other type of tires, 
in any quantity the public de
al ands.

* 2 2  of I" with‘ these, the attraction which 
soiling has always had lor men of 
sales ability.

Sundays, nights and holidays off, 
whether a particular salesman 
wants to work or not! Salesman
ship by flic time clock! Was there 
ever a goofier concept? No longer 
is the salesman to be a self-starter 
and a self-propeller. Instead, he is 
to become a union man, whose 
hour are, let’s say, from 9 to 5 . . .

Can you imagine the picture? 
Here’s a Teamsterized auto sales
man, for example—or an insurance 
agent, with a union of his own—or 
a seller of typewriters, books or real 
estate. He has all but clinched his 
sale when the 5 o’clock whistle 
blows. “Sorry,” says he to his pro
spective customer, “ it’s quitting 
time. See me tomorrow. Union 
regulations, you know!’

And you can imagine the. insur
ance business under a union re
gime forbidding night calls—when 
vast numbers of policy holders and 
future prospects, who are working 
folks, can only be reached at 
night?

The most important detail in the 
life of any salesman is to make 
contact with his prospect—a situa
tion which is regulated exclusively 
by the convenience of llie prospect 
and can hardly be fitted into union 
hours.

Or consider -a salesman—a real 
go-getter, the genuine blue-ribbon 
type—limited by union regulations 
to the number of sales he can 
make within a given peribd, in the 
same manner in which a bricklayer 
is limited as to the number of 
bricks he may lay in eight hours. 
“What do you want to do, sell 
yourself out of a job?" ihe union 
bellows in his ears. Is that a query 
any livewirc salesman could answer 
without blowing a fuse?

For one thing at least, we should 
he grateful to the unions: In trying 
to organize the salesmen, they suc
ceed only in reducing the concept 
of security to the absurdity it hap
pens-to be. <

The “S” in "Salesmen” can never 
stand for "Security.”  It can onjy 
stand for “Success.” A  true sales
man is a pusher of goods and serv
ices. No matter what his stock in 
trade may be. he is a man of force 
and energy. He is on fire with the 
game. He asks no man or organiza
tion for "security.” He is hard at 
it building his own—come night, 
come Sunday or a holiday. Enough 
for him Is his faith in his own 
powers and in the free life which 
is his.

If his sales for the past week 
netted him $200, say, his goal for 
the next week is $300. He will not 
be limited to days and hours. He 
will allow no union to limit his 
quota. In short, he will not for a 
moment allow his earnings, wheth 
er real or potential, to be tam
pered with. His own security is at 
stake—and that is what he is most 
interested in.

That is a portrait of a real si es- 
man—the man of power and possi
bility who to a very large extent 
built this country of ours and upon 
whom our future depends.

In my next article I plan to con
clude my comments on how unions 
are trying to deprive this salesman 
of his independence and initiative.

n \
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91. What’s all this cost’the ta..

‘Ree— M anhihc

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

Wet e’er he goes he sotn» 
how seems to always find tin
“ dirt”  i

Our finest leaders he docs 
smear, democracy to hurt.

He says they take his income 
tax and spend it fast and loose

......................  . , , But better far that way than
You “ soar”  off westward leaving leave him blow it in for -b oo «.«

the eternal city in your wake. | He slanders Mr. Acheson a n d  
Rome is a city of wondeis to KVankfintAf

make a person blink The wav he speaks of shepard
With wonderful hand-carved stat- !{)t&ne you.d think he waa a ..c‘ur . 

ues of marble both white and. It aIl just gues to show with.
^  P‘nk-  ̂ J „lout no its or ands or but3,

.  or a time ’ ney had a Duce, j if  you wou|d serve democracy. 
Mussolini, who they said J ft sure takes plenty “ g—s.**

Was going to be immortal long The idol of our dreams whe 
after he was dead. , tried to save the world from woe

But "Duce” lnade a sad mis- This ghoulish, vitriolic fiend 
take that he will forever rue has called a so-and-so. *

When he insulted F. D. Roose- ■ Because his great big honest 
veil, so tine and great and true, heart too trustingly believed 

He had got away with “ mur- That Stalin was our friend, 
der’ ’ so his oats the “ Duce’ ’ felt indeed, and therefore was d »  

Until the dope insulted Franklin ceived
D. Roosevelt. | g0 n0\v, kind friends, we find

While our gallant state de- at iast ourselves in 
partment runs the wondrous Spain 
MSA. | Where Isabela took a c h a n c e

Ot his glamorous reputation ar.d we have reaped the gain 
there remains no e’er a spi-a; They call a street a “ kylis* 

While all the world pays horn- and a they caM «plaza’
age to the Great Spirit of Hyde And shoes are called “ zapatas*
Park- . 1 and “ sombreros”  are what hati

Perchance, mayhap, you have are, 
no: heard how our democracy! ‘ _ ..

Is inculcating millions w i t h  ** SUI!? htts !>e*n. a thn’*
ideas both fine -and free , see the S ars and St. .pes so brav.

Where i,regardless of y o u r  * lom ^ o n  down to Naplei 
faith, your accent or your race 0r£ û n th*

A person’s worth is in their ,T?*C .5 backward people, 
heart and not upon their face. I ofTnt̂ Ii^ ? n.

The supreme being doesn t care .. . 7 ,ik
«in<rl» W  nr tittle I J“81, 1IK® WC* * .

Ic  Spain they sure are stub 
born and their lessons have no*

’sunny’

The committee’s total appropri
ations to date have been $1,400,- 
000.

"92. Has Congress followed the 
Committee’s suggestions?

“In 1939, Congress forbade fed
eral employees to be members of 
any group advocating the over
throw of the Constitution.

“In 1941, it strengthened that 
law by refusing pay to any person 

of any such

urged a complete overhaul of se
curity measures in thp executive 
branch.

“On November 25, 1946, the 
President set up a commission to 
deal with employee loyalty. For 
two years since, an elaborate 
screening program has been under 
way. ■ .

“94. What has THAT cost?
“Funds appropriated by Con

gress for this screening program in 
the 1948 fiscal year totaled $11,- 
000,000. For the 1949 fiscal year, 
$6,606,000.

”95. How does it work?
“This gives you an idea. A fed

eral employee who gets a job goes 
right to work before his loyalty 
to our Government is ever estab-

determine whether he is a safe
risk.

“96. Well, is It keeping down the
risk?

"This committee feels the Com
munists have such deep-laid lines

The Nation's Press
u l k  s i  h a i i z i  i  a im  Am , 

OF HAGGLING 
< Dallas Morning Newt)

An appeal to the American peo
ple to have patience with the 
slow progress of the Korean peace 
negotiations was made a few days

into the federal departments that • ago by Vice-Admiral Charles T,
the present security system is a

Oslo, Norway, is a modern city feeble defense, 
because it was leveled by several! ”97. What has been done? 
disastrous fires in the Middle Ages.

JiftOFSY Gladys Parket
£ J06TGRIND HAMBURGER BACK 
WARP ANO OUT COMES STEAK/

i .

“The ‘Internal Security Act of 
1940,’ Public Law 831, the Eighty- 
first Congress, second session, was 
passed on September 22, 1950.

“98. What does this law provide?
“A penalty of as much as ten 

years In jail and a $10,000 fine for 
anybody trying to set up a for- 
eign-directed dictatorship in this 
country.

“Regisl ration of Communists 
and their organizations as foreign 
agents. t x

“No passports for Communists.
'Tougher rules to keep Commu

nists out of our Government and 
our country,

“99. How may I get a copy of 
this new law?

“By writing to the Committee 
on Un-American Activities, Room 
226. Old House Office Building, 
Washington, D. <Z. M N P fe

“100. What next?
‘That’s up to every citizen of 

the United Staten.”

a s sa. NO, iVl
TO

USTINIA
iV O U /z

U  . « I

*  4Ü

+ .  4r
4, +

Joy, one of the negotiators. Hag-

In the nature of such things, 1 
imagine there will be the usual 
unhappy prose cries over the death 
in California of n mi »  on picture 
director named Gregory La Cava. 
I have no great reluctance about 
joining the mourning band, be
lieving from personal experience 
that La Cava was a gifled artist, an 
unusual personality and a basic
ally unhappy human being who 
lived somewhere in a twilight zone 
between outrageously warm gen
erosity and skilled, stabbing cruel
ly.

La Cava became part of my 
knowledge back about 1937, when 
as a green and somewhat bewil
dered new citizen of the plaster 
town I happened to run into him 
at «  glass-shattering party. We 
went along fine for the next few 
years and truth compels me to 
say that, until the parting, our 
relationship was friendly. I ad
mired him greatly as a director 
of invention, taste and resource. 
He was responsible for some bril
liant4 performances from actors 
customarily given to dull works. 
Some of them he cajoled into ef
forts beyond their usual talents 
and others he frightened into ex
cess display of acting powers. He 
had one peculiar crotchet, and that 
was when he could ht^p it he did 
not want any New York, stage ac
tors in his film casts. I was lunch
ing with lhat lovely comedienne. 
Miss Jean Dixon, the day La Cava 
died and she recalled being sum
moned to the studio to discuss a 
role with him.

“For. goodness’ ’ sakp,” a friend 
advised, “don’t let him know that 
you ever were on the stage. You’ll 
be dead from there on In.”

Miss Dijcon managed to conceal 
her dreadful past as a star come
dienne on Broadway and got the 
role. She was astonished, when she 
reported for work a week or so 
later, to discover that the eight 
leading players in the picturS ail- 
had stage backgrounds, including 
Melvyn Douglas and herself. La 
Cava, not having been told of their 
heinous pasts, hired them all blither 
ly on the assumption that they, 
like he, hated the very name of 
Broadway.

I  think La Cava, in the be
ginning, liked me because I ‘ was 
fond of W. G Fields. He used to 
load me with anecdotes about Bill 
Fields, almost all of which man
aged not to $et into the several 
biographies that have been'done on 
the great clown. One wag that 
Fields came down to breakfast 
one Sunday and noted some large 
roses growing in La Cava’s garden. 
Aflame with jealousy, Bill snapped: 
“My roErs are as big as dinner 
plates!” Knowing Fields' disregard

T ia t io n J  W k ir  f i  t j  ¡ ( j . .  ,

Politicians AreJ>uzzled By 
Popularity Of The Two 'Macs'

By R AY TUCKER (also shown that his views pre-
VVASHINGTON — The persistent vailed with Truman and Acheson. 

and noisy popularity of the t w o  fulminating in the unsuccessful

camps. They are 
regarded as un
decipherable but 
influential figures 

in the 1952 presidential battle.
* Even those who disagree with 

MacArthur’s theses on Far Eastern 
politics and warfare, and with the 
Wisconsin man’s roughneck tactics, 
concede their powers of great pub
lic appeal. Except for Senator Taft, 
they are in greatest demand as 
speakers at Republican rallies, as 

kwell as for nonpolitical gatherings. 
QUESTION — In trying to find 
a common denominator that will 
explain the two men’s salesman
ship, Democratic and Republican 
strategists! and candidates l o r  
office are seeking to hit upon 
the issues ,whicn will help inem 
in' their own campaigns.

What is it, they ask them
selves and their colleagues, which 
the two “ Macs”  haye, that I  
don’t have and need?

Their tentative answers to that 
question bode ill for President 
Truman, if he runs again, or for

Macs”  a m o n g  I Marshall mission to effect a co- 
Republicari? _  olition between Chiang’s National- 
Genet al M a c A r - lists and Mao Tze-tucg’s Commit- 
thur and Senator! nisis.
McCarthy — puz- It is significant that, in con- 
zles politicians ’n trast to their behaviour during 
b o t h  m a j o r  Tydings's cavalier handling o f

L *“ '.T.01 e..t,VO Ji’juL8. a?°’ ^ I f t o m "  eternal rest avove
And She who is by all

a single jot or tittle 
It you be illy garbed or nearly 

starving for a victual.
Because it maketh naught, for

sooth, if honest people prayeth 
And thinners promith in their 

hearth to mend their w i c k e d  
wayeth

Our state department to the 
“ fore” with viands and spaghetti 

Broadcasted through the bounty 
of the Hon. Charles E. Poletti, 

The Communists did put to 
rout, those low-down Red betray
ers.

They tried to undermine us 
but they now are getting theirs. | 

And yet some critics carp and' 
sneer, with harsh dishonest words 

And call our people spend
thrifts, throwing money to the 
birds.

That Pegler, for example, is a 
low, destructive cad 

To read his vitriol you'd think 
we ne’er done naught but bad.

He smears the memory of He 
who, ever in our love.

Will shine forth like a beacon

learned
So when a little loan they 

asked they p r o m p t l y  did ^;el
spurned.

They wanted plows and tractor« 
and some turbines, so I  hear, 

So our great President h< 
asked “ Hey, What’s the b ig
idea?

Why don’t you let the Prote» 
tants parade? Why all the clatter?

Pour quoi? Por que? and qui 
the hell with you folks is th« 
matter?

The Spanish they are stubborn 
but their vaunted pride will tall.

So onward, Onward billions! 
On billions! Conquer all!

Bid Por A Smile

any Democrat like Governor Ste\ Arthur’s attitude. His recent list- 
venson of Illinois, .who feels it ing -rf a President's qualifictt- 
'necessary to run on the Truman tions fit the general more closely 
record without certain qualifica- than they do the Senator from 
tions. Ohio. They are not loo certain

gling' with the Communists and | for exact^truth. La Cava got up and 
tolerating their stalling tactics is
the alternative to renewed blood' 
shed on a big scale now, he said.

The most significant thing in his 
statement was the use of the word 
“now.”  He exr’alned his use of it 
in this manner.

First, he laid down the' general 
principle: ‘The speed with which 
an armistice is achieved Is in di
rect proportion to the military 
pressure applied.” Then he went 
on to say: "The military advantage 
held by the Allies in July, when 
the armistice talks were started, 
has been lost The lull In fighting 
has enabled the Communists to 
build a massive defense line across 
Korea.**

What he said indirectly but very 
bluntly was that we lost our op» 
portunity to achieve an armistice 
when we permitted ^hostilities to 
lull while the Communists have 
dragged out the - “ haggling”  for 
more than six months.

The same thing was said by 
peneril MaeArthur* “There is no 
substitute for victory." There is 
no substitute for holding the strong 
position and pressing it, even in 
negotiations for an armistice, as 
Admiral Joy emphasizes.

The pattern of strategy that we 
see in th# long-drawn-out armi
stice negotiations Is {he same that 
was set when General MacArthur 
was remove^ and the “contain
ment” policy in Korea established. 
Since that date we have been 
fighting a war, not to win a vic
tory, not to wiA a peaca but to 
win a sUlemtte. And tha time has 
come when it is better far us to

started for hia car. Fields asked 
where his host was going.

“Over to your place to look at 
those roses,” said La Cava. Fields 
got in with him and together they 
went over. When they, got there,
La Cava looked sourly at a few 
timid, wizened little rosebuds.
Fields, bis face crimson with rage, 
picked up a stick and began lop- doea Taft, 
ping the roses off the bushes with 

-titanic strokes, screaming: “Grow, 
you, grow!”

There were many others, includ-

: t

Joy
than to 

What
Admiral

«ATASSIA-. 
♦ §?■

■ lie
1 explained that my son, long ill I 

with polio, had just walked fui the 
first time in four months and ■
ft more important to me to

than ahvwhere
'

pro 
d e-

vificialii are rushing to his de-
tense. In their opinion, he hex cIaimed la piem iere fe,nme 
become a liability to be discard- lou)e
ed- He often heaps with insults

These, then, have been t h e j R k e  a dame of ill repute 
MacArthur - McCarthy conti ibu-1 
tions to the 1952 campaign. They 
have been rich grist for Senator 
Taft's political miil. ClearingHouse

Articles for this column are pre
ferred to be 300 words or less In 
length. However, topee r articles 
may be minted.

INFLUENCE — In addition, Mac- 
Aithur has asked h’ s sup»orters( 
to line up behind Taft. W h i l e  
disclaiming any personal bitler-l 
ness toward Truman or Gansrol 
Eisenhower, he makes c)»ar that1 
he views their candidacies with, Editor, 
distaste. To him, Eisenhower is jThe Pampa News 
the Visible symbol of a foreign 
policy he condemns.

All this may add up to a boost 
for Taft, who is missing no 
chance to capitalize on his gen
eral agreement with the tw o  
'IMacs” on so many issues sure 
to influence the voters next fall.

But the Taft people are not 
completc'y happy over Ma c -

ISSUES — The explanation for 
the two “ Mac's”  popularity would 
seem to operate against General 
Eisenhower. Indeed, a factual 
analysis of the MacArthur-Mc
Carthy crowd - pleasing qualities 
suggests that Senator Taft should 
benefit most from the fagotti 
which contribute to their popular
ity.

While MacArthur’s appeal is 
admittedly emotional anu senti
mental to a great degree, he has 
raised certain basic issues in his 
numerous speeches.

He has charged (1) , that tho 
administration had concentrated 
too heavily on European aid, mil
itary and economic; (2) that this 
and other policies have resulted 
in the loss of China to tne Reds; 
13) that the United States could 
have routed  ̂the North Korean 
invaders, lt if had accepted hie 
suggestions for ipore aggressive 
warfare there. „

In short, ltc maintains that our

that the military hero does not 
have his eye on himself as a

I see by your paper lhat you 
and the majority of the lumber 
men are against t h i s  Federal 
Housing for Pampa. Then why 
arc you not against the McClellan 
dam repair project? It is also a 
lederal subsidy. One does about 
as much good as the other.

I  think we should be against 
anything that has a subsidy at
tached to it, including bur pleas- 
sure. Why should the government 
repair this dam. Is it a part of 
our defense program? Or do we 
want it repaired just because it 
is in our locality and ignore the

possible compromise choice in a 1 cost. I f  we want the government
Taft-Eisenhower deadlock.

Success Secrets
' By ELMER WHEELER

fundamental foreign program, both 
in Europe and the Far East, has 
been a catastrophic failure. So

Ing the bitter night that Bill lay 
dying in a Pasadena hospital, 
scratching the palm of his left 
hand in which, he was convinced, 
a large gold watch lay imbedded.
The loud, remorseless ticking of 
the phantom watch annoyed Fields 
and he* was trying to dig the ob
ject from under the skin of his 
palm.

My relations with La Cava 
reached the Icing stage when I was 
invited to a Christmas party at 
his house. I told him I was uncer
tain whether or not I  could accept 
because of a personal matter. He 
nodded and that was the last we 
talked until 9 o’clock Christmas 
Eve. The telephone rang. It was 
La Cava. He demanded to know 
why 1 wasn’t at his house. I  ex
plained that It was Christmas Eve 
and I had a family.

“There's a present udder the . .
tree ( for yoq,” he yelled. “You'd Maryland ^ ^ * t o a d^-

OUTCOME — Senator McCarthy 
supports the MacArthur theory, 
but ha carries it several steps 
farther into the realm of politics 
and ideology. He insists that it 
was not stupidity or ineptitude 
which brought about Chiang Kai- 
shek's downfall before the Reds’ 
gttack. ' •* .

He attributes this tragic out
come to a« faction of Rod sym
pathizers within the state depart
ment, headed by Den Acheson. 
Alger Hlsa, John Carter Vincent 
and such advisers aa Owen lxtti- 
more. . • * .

And current revelations of the 
Lattimore influence at the White 
House and etate department throw 
a new light on hia role in the 
Far Eastern drama.

LIAB ILITY — Unlike the Tyd- 
inga investigation of i960, which 
cleared Lattimore but contrlbut

I Every once in a while a young 
man or woman who has lost a job 
comes to me for advice. Over the 
years I ’ve tried to develop some 
“ tested ideas” to guide »i-’ch people.

Perhaps, they will be helpful to 
you—not only in keeping the job 
you've got but in being a happier 
person.

First, try to be worth more than 
your employer pays you. Think in 
terms of how much you can do, 
not how little; how well you can 
do it, not how you can “get by.” 
■Second, study the people about 

you. Be a good listener—and you’ll 
be a good leader. -

Third, use you Initiative. It’a us
ually better to do something—even 
if you’re sometimes wrong-^than 
to do nothing.

Fourth, avoid petty politics. 
Squabbles of a personal nature 
often cause happy associations to 
fade.

Fifth, good m iners. It doesn’ 
cost anything to be polite—anc 
you may be surprised at the re
suits.

Sixth, be reliable. When an em
ployer has a choice between an er- 
ratlc genius and a steady worker 
he’ll usually choose the person he 
can count on to do a job every day.

Seventh know whet you want 
to do. And where you're headed.

incidentally, if you’re thinking 
of changing jobs, perhaps you'll 
warn to check into the security the 
new position offers, whether or not 
it provides a happy work situation, 
and whether there's a real chance 
for advancement.

If  these three conditions aren’t 
present. . . .  the fourth thing you 
might consider—more money—isn’t 
worth considering!

feat, the current McCarran in 
qtiiry has deeply embarrassed the 
Johns Hopkins educator.

It has shown that alt his writ 
Ings and actions were devoted to 

Communist a factions
CO IB

Little *lrl—Uommy, t gavt the ktUr 
a bath. i

Bother (anxiously)—'What towel ate 
you use?

Little slrl—I didn’t use any. I last 
wrong him jkit.

Photographer (to wopiau »tt*er>— 
Look pleasant, please!
* Bitter—I gat tha idea- -—a.,, l

Photographer (Click, e ltck l-N ow . 
you nan resume y«wr natural Sa

to cut down on its spending, why 
not start here at home where it 
will hurt us the most. ,We can’t 
turn our backs on local spending 
and raise hell cause our taxes are 
too high.

(signed!

A pious biother sat on the irons 
pew during the Sunday morning ser
mon. Presently he began to reremiO 
one of his shoes. This unusual pro
cedure In the midst of a church serv
ice caused those who could see him 
to smile and lose Interest for tha timo 
in the sermon. But the brother then 
proceeded to remove his sock. This 
caused so much distraction that the 
preacher stopped in his discourse, and 
asked the brother if there was some
ttimi; unusual the matter.

Disturber—Xo, I just notlcod that 
one of my socks was on wrong stdo 
out.

Minister—Weli. my brother. , could 
you not watt until the service is over 
to make the change?

Disturber—Xo, sir. When I find M 
am wrong I always proceed at ones 
to get right.

Panda—I understand that the Toha- 
son girl Is a beauty.

Mouium—A beauty! Say. any day 
she gets on a bus the bus company 
refunds the bus advertisers t h e i r  
money.

Wife—What do you mean by getting 
in at this hour?

Hubby~-'SaU right, m'love. T just 
hurried home ‘cause I thought you 
might be lonesome, but I shee your 
twin shister's staying with you.

The sergeant-major had the reputa» 
tion ot never being at a loss for an 
answer. A young officer made a bet 
wttli a brother officer that In leu tt#a 
24 hours he would ask the sergeant- 
major a question that would baffle 
him.

The sergeant-major accompanied the 
officer on his rounds, in the course 
of which the cookhouse was inspected. 
Pointing to a large copper of water 
just beginning to boil, the officer 
said:

Officer—Why does that water boil 
only around the edges ot the copper 
and rot in the center?

V eteran—The water round the edge, 
sir, is for the man on guard; they 
have their breakfast half an hour ■ 
before the rest of the company.
Telephone operator—I’m eorry ilr,— 

that number has been taken out.
Luke—Zat so? Well, can you riva 

me any Information as to WHO has

H. D. Mathers 
Box 420 
Pampa
March 13, 1952 been taking her out?

Anawar to Previous Puzzl#

HORIZONTAL
1 Piano-playing

4 Ancient Asian
5 Era

p«.id>nr * Ignorant
7ku«Sn feadar 

I I  Revoke .  îî****m,n

S ? f v £ * “ * 9 Congtellation
16 Russian edict«
17 Fruit
18 Quota
20 Make lace
21 French 

summer
22 Poses
23 Female child
24 Chancel seat«
26 Italian poet
27 Lair
26 Hour mixtures 
26 Thoroughfare
32 Cape in 

Massachusetts
33 Handle
14 Police record 

book
36 Is ill I
39 Time measure
40 Chemical 

tufflx
41 Health mort
42 Model
43 la compelled
44 Stupefied
46 Mohammedap 

hostelry
48 Girl’s name
49 Early Tertiary 

period
$0 City in India 
»1 Invaded »

VERTICAL
1J

11 Bury
12 Snuggles 
19 Possessive

pronoun
22 Frozen rain
23 Emaciated
25 Notions 
2é Giver
26 French 

atateaman

29 Presidential 39 Hebrew 
candidate ascetic

}0 Seaport of 37 Soaked 
newest nation 39 Swiss warble 
in the world 42 Tableland

31 Narrator 43 Wise man
34 Assyrian god 45 T in y-----
35 Journeyed 47 Extinct bird
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Ramparts Make 

Holiday Plans
The Epsilon Sigma Alpha pres- 

Moose hall will highlight activl- 
entatlon dance tonight in th e  
ties planned this week end in 
observance of St. Patrick's Day. 
Pledges to be presented a r e  
Mmep. Florine Reek, Bill Dingus, 
Harold Payne and' Melvin Wat
kins.

Weldon Bright will provide mu
sic from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m., Mrs. 
Bill Ragsdale, ESA president, an
nounced.

The dance climaxes a week of 
evehts honoring the new pledges. 
They were honored with a cof
fee at the Pampa Country club 
Sunday by Mme.s Herman Foster, 
Guy LeMond, Frank Morris and 
Orafr Payne. Thursday night they 
went through initiation ceremon
ies.

Country club members will stage 
the first dance of the club’s 
spring and summer season Satur
day- from 9:30 p.m to 12:30.

A  benefit dance Monday night 
Will be given in the Parish hall 
With music by Pinky Powell's 
orchestra. Mrs. A. D. McNamara 
is in charge of arrangements for 
the dance.

Also tonight, 4-H club boys 
and gtrls of Gray country are to 
be honored at a banquet which 
i «  a delayed celebration of N a- 
tlonal 4-H club week. The ban
quet is to be held in the Palm 
room beginning at 7:30 p.m. Stu
dents of Helene Madeira w i l l  
present a part of the program.

j+ rrrTW m m
f i  m m .

m - - , ..&£?

% i ; !

Mrs. Florine Reek Mrs. Melvin Watkins Mrs. Bill Dingus Mrs. Harold Payne,

I  C o d ’s

Next time you don’t have a 
new answer for that old question 
—  “ What’s for dinner tonight?” 
- r  try these recipes for barbecued 
tomb shanks and modern v e a l  
cutlets. The lamb shanks will 
serve four, and the second recipe 
below makes six cutlets. 
BARBECUED LAMB SHANKS 

4 lamb shanks 
1-4 {¡up flour«
2 tablespoons lard or drippings 
2 teaspoons salt 

I *1-4 teaspoon pepper 
J 1 cut water 
f J-i cup vinegar 

2 taDlespoons Worcestershire 
sauce

'4 tablespoons catchup 
*1 medium onion, chopped 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1-2 cup raisins 
8 prunes
Dredge tomb shanks with flour 

and brown in hot lard or drip
pings. Season. Combine remain
ing ingredients and pour over 
meat. Cover and cook in a slow 
oven (300 F .) for two hours or 
until tender. Remove to platter 
and serve with the sauce over 
meat.

MODERN VEAL CUTLETS 
1 pound ground veal 
1-2 pound bulk pork sausage 
1-2 cup soft bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt 
1-8 teaspoon pepper 
1-4 cup flour
1-4 cup lard or drippings 
Combine meat, bread crumbs, 

salt and pepper. Shape into six 
cutlets. Roll in flour and biown 
in lard or drippings. Cover closely 
and cook on top of range or in 
a moderate oven (350 F.) for 
30 minutes or until done.

Hopkins P T A  Plans 
Meeting Tonight

“ What Makes Good Schools”  
will be the rogram at the Hop
kins Parent-Teacher 'Assn, meet
ing tonight in the school. Mrs. 
W. F. Walsh will present the 
program.

Mothers of fourth grade stu
dents will serve as hostesses.

The executive board meeting for 
the PTA was held at 3 p. m. 
Wednesday.

Dr. Harry MacRae 
To Give Christian 
Science Talk Here

The spiritual basis of peace 
will be the topic of a public 
lecture here next Mr--’ ay eye
ing by Harry B. MacRae of Dal
las, Christian Science lecturer.

Mr. MacRae will speak on invi
tation of First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in the Pampa High School 
auditorium at 8 p.m. March 17. His 
topic will be “ Christian Science, 
Bringer of Peace.”  The general 
public is invite'1 to attend without 
charge.

Mr. MacRae become interested 
in Christian Science in 1913, 
while in his fourth year of pre
medical course at the University 
of Cincinnati, through a healing 
of his father. He left a business 
career about 20 years ago to de
vote his full time to the practice 
of Christian Science healing. He 
has been a member of The Chris
tian Science Board of Lectureship 
since 1947 and has traveled ex
tensively in' that capacity.

Central Baptist 
WMU Circles Meet.

Central Baptist church circles 
met this week in homes of mem
bers for mission study and busi
ness meetings.

The Geneva Wilson circle met 
in the home of Mrs. Charles 
Broxon. Attending were M m e s. 
Bob Huffhines, A. P. Holligan, 
M. D Sparks, M. E. McClendon, 
June Durham, Bob Anders, and 
the hostess and one visitor, Mrs. 
W. T. Broxon.

The meeting open with a song, 
after which which Mis. Holii- 
gan led prayer.

The Lillie Hundley circle met 
in the home of Mrs. Charley 
Thomas for mission shidy. Mrs. 
Virginia Arms opened the meet
ing with prayer.

During the short business ses
sion, members voted to buy a 
complete wardrobe for the girl 
adopted at the Roundrock Chil
dren’s home.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Melton Burns, A r m s ,  
Wayne Cobb, Cecil Cargill, Nolan 
Cole, and one visitor, Mrs. Ralph 
Prock.
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The home of Mrs. Floyd Las
siter was the scene of the Mary 
Hill Davis circle meeting. Mrs. 
Bob Bailey gave the o p e n i n g  
prayer.

Attending were Mmes. J o h n  
Mitchell, Frank Silcott, Sam Bat- 
teas, Bailey, Frison Hendrix, J.C. 
Scott, D. C. Cornett. Everett 
Sheriff, E. M. Clark, Floyd Las- 
siter, and one new member, Mrs. 
Ray Babbs. Mrs. Phoebe Moore- 
head was the only visitor pres
ent.

Panhandle Pen Women Announce Annual 
Laura Hamner Creative Writing Contest

The Mary Martha circle met 
in the home of Mrs. T. F. Show 
for mission study. The meeting 
was opened with a prayer by 
Mrs. Gene Gates.

Refreshments were served t o 
Mmes. Hal Upchurch, A. L.
Moore, Bill Lam, George Long,
Gene Gates, and Mrs. Snow.

Writers Club To 
Meet Monday Night

The Writers’ club will m e e t
Monday night in , the home of A6e ........  School
Mrs. Espar A. Stover, it was an
nounced today. ’ '

The meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m.

The annual Laura V. Hamner 
creative writing contest open to | 
high school students of the Pan
handle region is now open, ac
cording to an announcement here 
by Mis. Evelyn Pierce Nace, con
test chairman. The contest will 
run from March 15 to April 15, 
and entries postmarked after April 
15 will not be eligible for cash 
awards

The contest is open to high 
school students under 19 years of 
age, Mrs. Nace explained T h e  
entries will be classified as fol
lows :

Poetry. . .10 lines or more
Short story. . .1000 to 5000

words
Article . .1000 to 2500 words
All entries must be original, 

typed on one side of paper only, 
and double spaced. Name of con
testant should appear in u p p e r  
left corner of manuscript, with 
address. A return, self-addressed 
envelope should be enclosed with 
manuscripts.

Awards will be made in each 
of these groups, as follows: *10 
lor the best entry in each group. 
In addition, four *3 prises will 
be given, to be distributed ac
cording to number and quality of 
entries. Total award will be *50.

Application blanks should b e 
sent with each entry. Below is 
the entry form. Each contestant 
should make a facsimile of this 
entry form and attach it to his 
should be addressed to Mrs. Nace, 
1900 Williston, Pampa, Texas, 
story. All entries or inquiries 

ENTRY FORM

Name .............................. ........ .

WOODROW WILSON PTA OFFICERS met in the school principal's office Thursday aft
ernoon at which time delegates to the district conference in Canyon were selected. 
Mrs. Dale Pinson ond Mr. Sam Begert, principal, will represent the PTA in Canyon. 
Left to right, above, are Mrs. C. C. Campbell, 521 Magnolia, treasurer; Mrs. W, L. 
Epps, 1003 E. Fisher, president; ond Mrs. Coy Palmer, 533 Lowry, secretary. (News 
Photo)

C jÙ tn pSeS

I J c s t e r i f e a r

Christianity In Schools Stressed By 
Weatherred At Woodrow Wilson PTA

i’o Mrs. Emmett Osborne and 
Mis. Ed Barnes who are conduct
ing so many worthwhile creative 
classes for home demonstration 
club women.

Vegetables For Spring

WALDORF SALAD GOES GALA. 
For party refreshment, or when 
company cornea, serve a crisp 
Waldorf salad made with spicy 
rad Washington Wlnesap apples. 
Fo. addad glamour, top with may-

NOTICE
IN O R D ER  TO GIVE OUR  

CU STO M ER S QUICKER AND  
• 8 T T E R  SERVICE. W E  

H A V E  E M P L O Y E D  M ORE  
H E L P .

GOOD TEAR SHOE SHOP 
11» N. P O S T ER  PAMPA

SOCIAL C ALEN D AR
FRIDAY

3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop, 
25 v.’ill meet in the Horace! 
Mann school.

3 ;3P p.m. — The following Girl, 
Scout troops will meet: Troop! 
4, Sam Houston cafeterial; 
Troop 39, Rotary house.

4 :00 p.m. — The f o 1 n g Girl 
.Scout troops will meet: Troop 

l, Girl Scout house; Troop 
6, Presbyterian church.

D i p s  D o r  ^ a s i t s

(Keaatu-s era Invited Ui Mrid In 
household tips which may «•  a sav
ing In either Mme, money oi energy).

For invisible mending for cur
tains of marquisette (or other 
fine material) place tissue paper 
over hole, and mend back and 
forth with sewing machine. When 
laundered, the paper will g o  
away and* the mended spot is 
not detectible. (Mrs. Clyde Ed
mondson, Pampa)

onnaise into which one-third cup 
whipped cream has been lightly 
folded.

It's M-G-M On KPDN!
¿Tonight 7:00 P. M.

M ICKEY ROONEY & LEW IS STONE in

'The Hardy Family"
' 4 4

9:30 P.M.
ERROL FLYNN in

The Modem Adventures of Casanova
' Mutual | / D r \ k J  1340 
.Affiliated l \ F  | / n O n  Your Dial

Type of Entry .T:..........................
4

I have read the rules o f-the 
contest and agree to accept the 
judges’ decision as final.

Signed ................. .........
Judges for the contest will be 

Mrs. Nace. Mrs. bhirley Morgan 
and Mrs. Wanda J- Campbell.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
These gay “ gingham”  c r o s s

Beta Sigma Phi To 
Have Bake Sales 
Here Saturday Morning

Mrs. Leymond Hall, president 
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority, an
nounced a bake sale to be spon
sored by the sorority Saturday 
morning.

The sales are’ to be conducted 
in the lobby of the Combs Wor
ley building and in the Malone- 
Keel Pharmacy, Mrs. Hall said.

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Bids on six buildings at the 

McLean prisoner of war camp 
were being accepted.

Mi>s. R. S. McConnell and son,
Glenn Roger, left by plane for 
Mexico City where they planned 
to visit with John McConnell 
who was a student in the Uni- soTlub meeting“ thTs week to the 
versity of Mexico City.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Jess Clay was named dele-

Miss Minnie Allen  
Hostess To Guild

The Wesleyan Service guild of 
the First Methodist church met 
this week in the church parlor 
with Miss Minnie Allen as host
ess.

Miss Inez Clubb presided for the 
business session and Mrs. Irl 
Smith gave the devotional o n 
“ Living Successfully.”

Mrs. Lee Harrah gave the les
son on “ The Church in Mexico” 
from the study book "W e Ameri
cans. North and South.”  She was 
assisted by Miss Iia Poole who 
presented “ A Testimony f r o m  
Mexico”  and Miss Alma Wilson 
who gave two short stories from 
“ He Wears Orchids.”

Miss Clubb told of a tour -she 
bad made of Mexico and dis
played articles and pictures which 
she and Mrs.- Harrah had brought 
from that country.

The hostess served Ukrainian 
cookies and hot punch to the 
following: Misses Iia Pool, Inez 
Clubb, Lillian Mullinax and Alma 
Wilson, and Mmes. Lee Harrah, 
Diamla Wood, Ray Wells, Harold 
Wright and Irl Smith.

El Progresso Has 
Program On Texas 
Writers And Facts

Roll call was answered with 
“ Texas Brags”  at El P  r o g r e s -

home of Mrs. Carlton Nance. Mrs. 
Hardy W. Pitts resided at the 
business session.

gate to the grand lodge of the! Mrs. P. C. Ledrick gave a talk 
state of Texas in San Antonio 00 contemporary writers of Tex- 
when the Rebekah lodge met ias- after which Mrs. D. V. Bur- 

Mis. Charles I. Hughes, Pampa ton an' ; Mrs- 0rion Carter Pre' 
chamber of Commerce secretary i sented talks. Mrs. Burton s topic 
resigned after 15 years service. |was “ Do You Know This, A b °  u 1 
She served under the following ¡Texas,”  and Mrs. Carter’s subject
managers: M. A. Turner, Scott1 S’88 V" "  ------- 'rhi*
Barcus, George Briggs and Gar-
nett Reeves.

15 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Lee Waggoner was named r . Ewing. Edgar Heiishaw, ’ Bob 

president of Uie Pmripa garden McCoy, Grundy Morrison, Dave
Edward ¡p ope> and Mmes. Ledrick, Pitts, 

Burton and Carter:
club, succeeding Mrs.
Damon.

Treble Clef members presented 
a musical number at a tea in'

CH R ISTIAN  SCIENCE
W. Carman, L. N. McCullough, 

W. O. Bratton, Harry Lyman, 
Alex Schneider, Harry H o a r e, 
Dave Dodge, H. O. Roberts, Wal
ter Wanner and J-. C. McWil
liams.

25 YEARS AGO
Presbyterian church members 

announced the immediate erection 
of an *8,000 building, 3® by 48 
feet, to be located on the south
west corner of Russell a if d
Browning. Services were then be
ing held to the Rex theatre 
building.

The lead story was: “ The V. E. 
Fatheree drug store was broken 
into but intruders failed to open 
the safe's doors where The Dia
mond shop operated in connection 
with the drug store had its val
uables. Lawlessness had been lack
ing in Pampa since the oil de
velopment, and officers termed the 
activities as unusual.”

Bible Study Programs Presented At 
First Baptist Church Circle Meetings

Among the First' Baptist church- 
circle meetings this week was 
the Aletha Fuller circle which 
met in the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Riley, with Mrs. R. L. Edmond
son in charge of Bible study. 
Mrs. W. S. Marsh gave the open
ing prayer.

Mrs. V. H. Goldston was hos- 
tess to the Ruth Simmons circle 
Mrs. G. L. Wilson opened the 
meeting with prayer and Mrs 
C. E. McMlnn taught the Bible 
study. Her theme was “ Response 
to God’s Call.”

Mrs. Goldston closed the meet'

The need for Christianity,'. In  
schools as well as in the home 
was stressed by W. B. Weather- 
red when he spoke before" the 
Woodrow Wilson Parent - Teacher 
Assn. Thursday afternoon.

“ Our schools today,”  he said,- 
"are as good as the parents wnose 
children attend, and the schools
can’t be any better than we want’
them to be.”  • - 5

The speaker emphasized g o o d  
citizenship along with the teach
ing • of the three R ’s. In con
clusion, he gave statistics show
ing our buildings are adequate 
to meet the needs of oui- présent 
population, but not adequate - to 
meet the needs of the future 
generation. .

Mrs. W. L. Epps, PTA presi
dent, presided at the meeting, and 
introduce^ Mr. Sain Begert, new 

Do You Know This About school principal, who introduced
Mr. Weatherred.

During the general meeting a 
part of the second grade play, 
‘ ‘Springtime Is Here,” ‘ to be pre
sented Wednesday, was given. The 
play, is under the direction of 
Mrs. Aliéné Coker, Mr?. J. B. 
White and Mrs. O. H. Odom.

In the executive board meeting, 
preceding the general session, 
Mrs. Dale Pinson and Mr. Beg
ert were selected as representa
tives to the PTA district con
ference in Canyon. Mrs. J. B. 
Ayers, Mrs. L. L. Milliron. and 
Mr. Begert were chosen as the 
nominating committee for new of
ficers.

Mrs., John Zuerker gave the
city council report.

A dessert plate was served by 
the hostess to the following: Mmes. 
C. P. Buckler, Sam B. Cook, W.

That true substance is inde
structible because it is infinite 
Spirit, God, is a leading thought 
in the Lesson - Sermon entitled 
“ Substance" to be read in Chris
tian Science churches on Sunday. 
“ The foundation of God standeth 
Stire, having this seal, The Lord 
knoweth them that are his,”  is 
iho Golden Text from I I  Tim
othy (2:19).

The strength of trust in r e a 1 
substance is illustrated to these 
Bible verses (Psalms 125:1.2): 
“ They that trust to the Lord 
shall be as mount Zion, which 
cannot be removed, but abideth 
for ever. As the- mountains are 
round about Jerusalem, so the 
Lord is round about his propie 
from hence forth even for ever.”  
Mary Baker Eddy has given this

W. R. Bell conducted the business 
session. ;

Among those p r e s e n t  were 
Mmes. Dewey Johnson, A. A.|W| the foundation on which Je- 
McElrath, Jess Reeves, D. W. sus built'’ (p. 138).
Slatton, H. H. Stull, Moore, Wil
kie, Bell and Turner.

Mrs. Edmondson used as her ¡ng with prayer, 
theme, “ Hie Extant of God’s Call,’ Among those 
taken from Luke 14. Mrs. James Mmes. L. H. Noi

Mrs. George Snell was hostess 
to the Vada Waldron circle when 
the group met for Bible study 
conducted by Mrs. Owen Johnson.

Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer clos
ed the meeting with prayer.

Attending were Mmes. Jeff 
Bea. _in, Ivan Noblitt, J. W. Gra
ham, Jr., Tom Rose, Jr., B o b  
Tripplehom S. B. Sypert, Ralph 
McKinney, H. C. Grady, Jr., M. 
M. McDaniel Shelhamer, John
son ahd Snell.

The circles will meet next 
Wednesday in homes of members.

Hopkins closed the meeting with 
prayer.

Attending were Mmes. H. M. 
Stokes. Edmondson, Marsh, Hop
kins and Riley.

present w e r e  
Norman, Freeh Hink- 

lcy, Joe Millline, Paul McDonald, 
McMton, Wilson and the hostess.

Read The News Classified Ads

Plastic Class Is 
Conducted Here

Mrs. Emmett Osborne and Mrs. 
Ed Barnes conducted a plastic 
class Thursday afternoon in the 
home of Miss Helen Dunlap, 
Gray County Home Demonstra
tion agent. *  *  -

The instructors discussed sol
id and liquid plastics. In 

definition of Zion on page 599 of solid plastics, they explained 
of her textbook “ Science i a n d  the dyeing, shaping and decorating 
Health with Key to the Scrip-! of objects.
tures” : “ Spiritual foundation and! Mrs. Perry Overstreet explain- 
superstructure ; inspiration; spiri- ed care of plastics and display- 
tual strength.”  And she also says ed samples of plastic materials 
this, "The supremacy of Spirit! and finished products.

Five clubs were represented at 
the class, including home demon
stration club women from tha

Miami 49'ers Club 
Meets In Guill Home

Wayside and Bell clubs.
> A * *

Lou Cowan and Dorothy Travis 
were voted into membership. 

Eighteen members and o n a 
guest. Vera Locke, of White Deer,
were present.

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
49'ers club met to the home of 
Evelyn Guill, recently, with Mar
ion Heare as co-hostess.

An amusing skit depicting a U e s n s / » u f  J  J
new bride' was resented by June rOr H EAD AC H E/  GGfttOftCf 
McCuistion and Marion Heare.
Velva Hopkins discussed “ Taking 
Your Children on Trips.”  The 
selection, a furniture - making 
contest was led by Maxine How
ard, who gave prizes to B e t t y  
Ratliff and Betty Talley for iirst 
and second places.

In the business session, Mary!

StJoseph
A S P I R I N

worn untisi saun itine

In the hoffte of Mrs!) George Vine- ____  _ _ _________
Ina opened the j^e mission book and closed The

The Eunice Leech circle met 
with Mrs. Paul Turner. Mrs. M, 
K. Gurley opened the meeting 
with prayer.

Mrs. 6. B. Schiffman taught
The Blanche Gr)we circle met 
the home of Mrs.

Vard. Mrs. N. B. El' __ _________ __________________ ____
meeting with prayer, after which | meeting with prayer. Members 
Mrs. 8. E. Waters taught the present were Mmes. J. B„ O’San- 
Bible study. . I non, Cora Patterson, Gurley, 8chiff-

Mrs. D. A. Caldwell gave the man and Turner, 
closing prayer

Attending were Mmes. W. J. 
Drace, Maud Schulkey, J. C. Voll- 
niert, Wayne Brown, R. E. Arey, 
Ellis, Waters, Caldwell and Vine
yard. . ’

Geneva Wilson circle met with 
Mrs. J. H. Tucker. Mrs. B. W, 
Brandt taught the mission book.

During the business meeting, 
the group decided to change its 
meeting time to 9:30 a. m.

Mrs. Tucker closed the meeting 
with prayer 

Present were M m e a E. L. 
Anderson» Eula Riggs, Langford, 
Johnson and Barnard,

Mrs. A. C. Tanner, Mrs. Loyd

The Ruth Meek circle with Mrs. 
stitch designs "add a delightful John A. Jones. Mrs. C. E. Powell 
note to your kitchen. They are opened the meeting with prayer, 
fun to embroider and easy work and Mrs. Lewis Holler taught the 
too. I Bible laaaon.

Pattern No. 5239 contains hot During the business s e s s i o n  
iron transfer -for 7 designs, ma- conduc'd by Mrs. Jones, th e  
tarlal requirements, stitch Ulus- group voted to make bonnets for Ktmiz and Mrs. E. w . V o n  
tratlona and color chart. I Bucknar’s Orphan’s home.. Mrs.1 "

Send 25 cents to COIN8, your F. E. Leech dosed the meeting 
name, address and the PATTERN upth prayer.'
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT Attending were Mmes. L. A.
(The Pampe News). 1180 A v e. Baxter, H. B. Taylor, Roy Hous- 
Americas, New York 3«, N.Y. I ton, Rupert Orr, Myron Spencer,

Anna Cabot’s New Album of Powell, Holler, -Leech and Jones.
Needlework is cock-full of grand 
designs, plus exciting features 
and a gift pattern printed in 
the book, 25 cents.

wete visitors.

The LUlie Hundley circle met 
with Mrs. T. G. Turner. Mrs. 
O. J. Moore gave the opening 
prayer. Mrs. H. C Wilkie con
ducted the Bible study, and Mrs.

M I N f  FLAVORED APPLES 
FOR SPRING SALADS. Make a 
heavy sugar syrup, using equal 
parts sugar and water. Tint syrup 
green and flavor lightly with mint. 
Peel and co spicy, red Washing
ton State Wtoesap apples,'and sim
mer the apples In the syrup until 
the fruit becomes translucent. Re
move from syrup carefully and 
drain. When codl, stuff 4pple core 
cavities with grated American 
cheese fad top with mayonnaise.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

8:84 a. m. . . . . . .  Bible Class

7:80 p. m., Prayer Meeting

9:48-a. m. . . . .  Bible Study 

A8ia a. We « » « t  i s Worship

CHURCH OF C H R IS T
SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE '

Mary Ellen at Harvester t. T. CRENSHAW, Minister

NEXT WEEK ONLY!-e
i-+- * . • .. ' $)|

'»* 4 . ‘ : * t *■ ' ^

Meet Helena Rubinstein’s Beauty Consultant!
World-tamou« beauty authority 

' Helena Rubinstein «end* her per
sonal representative here next 
week—direct from her fabulous 

N ew  York Salon I She comes to 

tell you everything about your 

hair— in an individual consulta
tion that’s absolutely free!

Now ways with hair color I
Learn  to enrich  your natura l 
shade' with sparkling highlights 

or how to make a glamorous new 

color change, as easily as you'd 

put on make-up I And all without 

uaing a permanent dye!

Valuable halp with hair

Let Helene Rubinstein's Beauty 

Consultant solve your particular 

heir problem. I f  your hair is dry, 
brittle, or unmanageable, she’ll 
tell you howto oops with it  She’ll 
•how you a  corrective beauty 

treatment for lifeless or drab heir 

• . .  for ends that have become

brittle from too many perma
nents or for overbleached hair. 
Helena Rubinstein's Beauty Con
sultant will chart your individual 
heir cere (a long with your spe

cial make-up and skin care needs 

too) in a most valuable Beauty — 

Cuide for you to take home and 

refer to—free with your personal 
interview!

G e t  F R E E  g ifts

- w i t h  in d i v id u a l  b e a u t y  a n a ly s is !

You’ll be pv- 
en a complete 
book on hair 
c a r e  e n d  
beauty, full • (  
newest ways 
and means to 
give your hair 
b e a u t y  I I t  
shews  w on
de r f u l  new  

Michel of Helena

You’ll also receive a 
big sample of Helena 
Rubinstein’s Color- 
Tone Shampoo in 
your special shade 
(for more than two 
shstnpoosl). Ib is  is 
die shampoo that not 
only intensifies b  ir 
color, but washes hair 
cleaner» ailkier than 

ever before! Both these magnificent 
gifts are yours free with your indi
vidual consultation!

Bat, Helena Rubtosteia’a Beauty Consultant will be here next week oaly. *• 
■take year appointment now.Take heme exciting new (loaseur aadbeaaty!

110» NORTH CU TLÊR  
............ ......■■■ ■■



PAMPA IMPWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, T991
TVJlGGS.YDO'RE:' 
SHARP 6MOOGH . 
TO FIND A l 
BACHELOR ATt 
Ni ASAR A FALLS
- « 'B u t  homi ^  

•Dio MDU V  
D e o o c e  w e  /
HID THAT 

C-NOTE IM J  ' 
1YDUR « T  
,0 & C A R # f^

I K  BULL ALWÍA.Y5 
.FORGETS* SO M E  
\ PAPERA AT 

HOME WHENI 
/ HE'S LOW OKI 
G AS-H IS  CAR 

\ ISl OWE THIK1G 
)  HE DONT MINIO 
t  BEIM’ OVER- V 

s PAIP/

WAIT, \ f THAT'S A  KIEW , 
ALLEM, Y  HAMD HE'S 

DID / BREAKIM’ IK1 TO 
YOU < USE HIS CAR 
SAV \  FOR A  COUPLA 
OKIE \ BLOCKS-OL' . 

GALLON?/ ERNIE ALWAYS 
^  PUT IN TEN SHOI

~ ~ I  l GALLONS.' 4—

r t  WONDER 
IF IT WAS US 
OR THE CAUTE. 
--- ,  JAN» r -

'  NAW » WEWE- 
. W F V -Y -v  v  *

ON SECOND /  
THOUGHT I  r f l 
THINK we II 

■~r w ill f  y  V

/YOUR CAR. 1 
1 IS  OUT O F 1 
G A S ,S O  IL L  

PUT IM A  
GALLON OF , 
SHOP G AS 
TO GO UP AN ' 
GET THOSE 
PAPERS YOU 
LEFT HOME?

THEY'RE y  HM.... MAYBE  ̂
ALL DOWN I WE OUGHT TO 
, PLAYIN' \ AAAICE WOBVINS 
I BALL */ *  ON THE CAR 

.—1 NOPE ATTRACTIVE 
\ // V TO THEM.TWIN*

J 1/ V'T T  C'MON *♦

BUSTER PICKED UP 
,-TEU.MXl JLUX) CLAMS 

NOT TD AS EASY
FORSETTO l A 6 A P l S (  

BRIMS HOME M FINDING > 
A NEW AN ACORN

*100 BILL M  IM AN
-—*•1. OAK A

WOOLDNT ||f FOREST/ ) 
THINK V00 % ^ \ vr ~ y 
IN ERE GOING \k 
.TO TIP THE _  I
\  PAPER < ■ y -O

.W H A T  B EC A M E  
■( O F THE PHONE? y  IT 'S  GONE r

, C A N T A  GIRL ^  
HAVE A  LITTLE 
PRIVACY WHEN * 

'SHE TALKS TO . 
HER BOY FRIEND?

bü O TTO W *
CHANGE 1HE-
$L)63ECT~MLK:M'

{  THOUGHT I  SAW A  
> CAR STOP IN FRONT 
OF THE HOUSE. IT'S GONE  
—T NOW, THOUGH . -A

YOU FIGURE RAILS 
HIDING OUT IN TORSO'S 
K  HOUSE, TUB?

HOW YOU GONNA 
MAKE HIM COME 
OUT OF THERE? i  
WE CANT KILL 
HIM UNLESS WE 
CAN GET AT HIAV

WHAT'S THE _ 
TROUBLE, RAIL?WORRY. I  

GOT A  
PLAN.......I'LL NOT STAND HERE (  FOR THAT, BY GOSH, 

AND LISTEN TO A HALF- l YOU'LL HAFTA FIGHT/ 
BAKED IGNORAMUS V I'LL MOW VOU DOWN 

TEAR DOWN A  THOUSAND >7 WITH A ROUND- > 
YEARS OF HUMAN S  ( HOUSE RIGHT/ j 

¿3*. PROGRESS/ ^  __7

FOR A MAN \ IF Y'ASK ME, FOOZY AIN'T NO 
V LIKE HOLLIS BALL OF FIRE NEITHER! I  BETCHA 
) IT CERTAIN-/IF I'VE TOLD ’IM ONCE,I'VE TOLD , 
/ LY IS/ V 'lM  A MILLION TIMES NEVER TO ^  

^  £  _S LEAD WITH HIS RIGHT/ J

I'LL GRANT YOU, 
EARLY MEN HAD 
A LOT CN THE 

\ BALL, BUT™ f

ISN'T \ 
THAT 
STUPID!

- ■

COULD AAAKE 
ALL THAT M ESS

>rTH*~4-vj YOVJfD NEVER BELIEVE 
T H A T  S IX  M E N ___

ABOUT SIX/HOW MANY LEADERS  
RUN THE VJORLD O

L. M. Naunht S.ndintr In( . !!D !! STRAY 
A MUTTS., r '

f  I’LL FIX 
THAT NOSEY 

MUTT..
'  WAIT'LL I V 
SEE WHAT'S 
' GOING ON t 
IN THERE. /

/ I TOLD 
YOU TO 
STAY < 

OUT OF . 
THERE ..

IPSlVy Vtof FecKr— tywrftaw»

trpHEM.SLirTINfi THE TUBE. HE TAKES 
U OUT SIX SAUSAGE-LIKE PACKETS... 
POPE SEALED IN PLASTIC SKIMS... 
P '  they mu .h im  V
r  k jT  FIND our now 1 ■

GOT THIS STUFF IN J  
L ^ 0 «  THEIR TIRE. UNDER TH'| 
Q w J a a L l . e y e s  of narcotics  |  

SRI AGENTS... AND THRU J  
CUSTOMS! .. M

1 WHEN THEV HAD THAT FLAT 
FIXED IN MEW ORLEAWS THEY 

PUT TH' REGULAR SPARE BACK 
IM TH' TRUNK...SO I  KNOW 

.WHICH TIRE I WANT THIS TIME!

THAT HOOK-MOSED GUV IS A /  BOWSER. DIDN'T 
FRIEND OP TH’ AGENT WHO/ I  SAY TO STOP 
TAILED ME IN MEXICO! SO / THAT GROWLING 
I'LL REMOUNT TH' TIRE.AND-] OVER NOTHING! 

’ - V r — 1 CAN'T YOU SEE
I I BOTH doors are

I // STILL PADLOCKED

/WOOU INA 
< 2  ©UICKLV

deflates
JANES SPARE 
AND TAKES 
IT OFF THE 

RIM».

\} (GULP) Y J ?  
I  HE DONE 

EMPTIED

IF  TH’HOME FOLKS BACK IN 
PUNKINVILLE COULD JUS SEE 
THEM POS COE NOW? . I

UH--STAY 1 
.AWAY FRUM
V  fust 
» A base/

POOKIE POSCOE TUB BINS MUS‘ 
BE PLUM STOOP/D, A-THINKIN'HE 
KIN NAIL DOWN TH' BUGS’LEF-

, /Field jo b  d upin ' ____
S i  SPPING TRAININ'... T ^ X

th’ satchuls
WITH THAT C 

' SMACK, ç r  
BUSBUH/..A 
RECKON AH 
OUGHTA HUNT 

. MAHSELF 
* ANOTHUH 1 

POSITION/

r ...AN'NO DOUBT 1 
OZARK'S ArSLUGGIN' 
THEM SILLY NOTIONS 
OUT UF HIS HAIDT

MSO s o o
W M L  \ZV«Y 
S 0 « t  NOO  
'ÖORi'I YORGtT 
TWNI NOO 
HPATE O CR

-W rtUA-M V ^MAWSS) "VT?LASO«t TS 
OPOKV MLYIM « m S T Y  ’• W t  MUST 
m e t .  V3WN eoWfc O O « K , ^ . ^  

« «S .
IW T o t T t c r e o  ’. J

THE» ,M «.ï> 0»CEVatt0 .iOV COOKIE
WtO VVKL A OY B Cft COURSE.
YOUR TOIAYC , PLLA-át i I-----S y - -----------

THIS IS SERIOUS! -W l- NOWWEP... NO FOOD...AND 
THE SKY'S OVERCAST. THAT OIL WELL CAN'T BE r  
OVER 10 MILES DUE WEST, BUT WHICH WAY j f  

IS DUE WEST/ iw »ir„- -A -j-----YirC*

WHOA, YOU BRAVINO, 
JUGHEADED JACKASS!

WHOA! fS m

SHOULD 1 LEAVE THIS CONFOUNOEO 
DONKEY ANO STRIKE OUT FOR THE 
WELL? NO, I'LL FOLLOW HER. i 
kMAYBE SHE'S HEADING FOR «  

A WATERHOLE.

l o c k ^dr .b u d p ! -
THESE POISON M EN  
ARE CLIMBING UP 
THIS SI PE OF THE 

<____ s h ip ! —- r f l

T MVWOCP, / ]
Ro cky It ME

o & s e k v a t o h v
LOCK-9 OPEN  
F R O M  THE —«rf 
O U T * IO e T k/;:

O n top o f
THE FLYING 
TRIANGLE

HE BOUGHT) VES-AND SHOES! AND 
A BOWLING /HE'S GOING TO PRACTICE 

BALL \  AT THE BURLINGTON ,
A FC A PE  

SM O KE SHOPWELKINS 
TRYING TO GET 
TOTHE LOCKSON 
TOP OF THE FLYING 
TRIANGLE! TRY 
ANOTHER LADDER 

i ...FO LLO W  HIM!

VESWUMY? )ARCADE ALLEYS EVERY" 
V . ____ ^  MORNING - STARTING TODAY/,

CHRIS'!
LOOK!

I NEYER DREAMED THERE WAS 
A PLACE WITH 5 0  M ANY "“ ==C 
SIMPLY WONDERPuL THINGS...J

TM6 MUSEUM WAS UTTERLY 
J  M ARVELOUS. )----------------/W HAT ARE' IM PAINTIN'

YOU DOIN' 
XwiTH MY AND THE 

DIRECTIONS 
SAY TO PUT 
ON T W O  
—V COATS'

» GOSH, THIS *■ 
ROOM NEEDSA 

PAINTING r  
S BADLY/ J

W HAT YA PISHIN'IN THAT  
-t GRATIN' FOR, . ’

LOOK AT ALL THE 
MOOLA-MOGULS 
WHO JUST UY 

AROUND CUPP1N1

Livermore 
WAS TOO 
RIGHT! IP 
EM NOT 
CAREFUL < 
X NHOHT 
END UP

W0RKJM6 
FOR A , i 
LIVING/ À

There's nothin’
UKE RETIRING-
EARLY IN UFE

u nle ss  rrè 
RETIRIN& EVEN

. S o o n e r ]

WET, VA  SILLY PELINE/  
T H I« STRING A IN 'T  LO NG  
E N O U flH  T  RBACH  X 7 *  
____ fT W 'Q U A R T E R /  Ì

FRUSTRATING
ISN'T IT?  Y-

— — ^  THRRE'S 
A  QUARTER POWN 
TH H tG . A N 'C 'M  
n « m « r r |  POR 
A  SAUCER OP  

W  M ILK / _____ '

- r - S  YOU

r  KNOW ,
. OUVCNOR..

I JUST FIGURED MV 
sICOME TAX! THEY’VE 
GOT VIE FOR * 4 0 2 / ,

-* LUCKY NUTCHELL! I  WISH I  COULD GE BY WITH PAYING-»
t  SO LITTLE.-jr-VT

^  L U C K Y  B O T T S !  
I  W IS H  I  M A D E ITS A  USED ONE. XXI CAN HAVEno th ino -j 

‘M  S T U C K
* 7MB/

t w e n t y  b u c k s '
t  U N E  y  

M Y  BRAK e s t  I 
«0 S 3 E R *  I'LL \ 
PR ASA R Y  J .

p o o t  f ir s t / j a

S M P P U i

Ï

L  r

. * r ~

e

‘a t
e

- ¡



/ I

<h* $wam
iTtesIMed Iti* »IH accepted until I

W
Ukini) Abolit reop 

- i 81
A.in for weekday publication on iaiM  
^ay Meinl} About reopte ads until
I » : « «  a.111. Deadline fur Sunday paper 
o-ctaeained ads i:  noon Hatuhlay. 
Mainly About i'eople 2 p in. Saturday.

‘Th* Pam pa (tew* am not be it-
S alble tor mote that! ohe day on

r* appearing In this Issue. Call In 
«¿lately When you tlnd an error 

hAt been made.

CLASS IFY » RATES
ionthly Hate — »1.60 per line per 

lib (no copy Change)

(Minimum ad thra* «-point tines.) 
Day —1'16 per line 

i Days—2-’o per line per day. 
Days—17c per line per ddy.

•* *"-• i N r  iky.

Mon
Mon

F  • a - .____ i
ALCOHOLlC Anenymoua me,Ré éieh

s r , n i f . T i  s i y  »
Skelly auinn» *  Prapene
Utility Oil and Supply 

Bkeiiy DiatHhutnr, Pampa, T>*aa
Pii». 3332 - Nilo 758 561 W, Brown
ì  S p o tie l Natica» f

lUy'fc Rat Killer I 
aoc ft (l.M . Clyde’

w r w o aADDINGTON'S YVE 
Bperlameii i  :u

Ut* lo kill. With 
,’arfarin ft Squill, 
»Pharmacy.

STBRN STORR 
ladouatterr

é  M onum enta

Days—16c pel line r -. — , 
Days—15c pel line per day 
Days—l«o pit Uni per day
Days (or longer)— lío 
P«' day.

per line

We Don’t Limit Price»
IVe will build you a monument for 

the tuli'» yd# want to »pend
Edward FordU, owner & mgr,
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

24 HOURS A DAY

A n c ie n t  W o r k  F o u n d
Ca ir o  —  (/Pi — An American 

geologist has uncovered granite 
ahd volcanic glass articles be
haved to have been made 25,000 
y#Ars ago in the North Iraqi 
mountains, the Arab News Agen
cy reported from Baghdad.

Tne aclertlist. Prof. Ralph So- 
llskl, started excavations in the 
are# last Beptmber wlh finan
cial and Other assistance from the 
Iraq i Department of Archaeology.

MUNUMBNTB^tnd Markers. PrlcSI 
I8T 50 to «'..Olio. We make them. 
Fort Uranitd ft Marble Co. »38 W. 
Francis. Pit. 8216 :____ ________ .

40 M*fiii| • tr«Mtar 40
itüK'g TttANflFftH. InaliredrCecat

Pam pa Warehouse & transfer 
naxDJsn . msURcn H

PlimH *87 — 525 — 3429- W 
név!A| and ttitjIng, tre«

l*rVv.°nr
ü  Nanery 41
PC AV ttOU«I~|ro*8BnF. 500 íf. 

Christy. Ph. »1*9.
Rlf40ErtuA.RTOt<:T5rr\v:Br5WT,i7ii. 

Ph. 1*42 — IMO par week. • - ~  
to I I  noon.

a.ni.
„ *pjFwgro*_. _ __ ^
42 Painting. Paper HÎtg. ÀI
-----‘------  » f t .b V H W --------------

10« N
■When
Iour 

p.m, 
thés

I  Tra Riportati6n
L. R  DARSEY

Livestock, Feed. Transportation 
1919 Coffee, Pii. 3942-M, Pampa. Te*

Los* and Found

KNB UttAV
___ and top I
Bumner. Phone

W
is 4178

10 10
LUSTrTfanen locket bèltoeen Ameri

can Legion hall and 8. Cuyler. 888 
K. Gordon. Ph.< 1734-4.

LOST NEAR CÄLDYtffeLL’S. Boy’« 
led and b ne plaid chat. P l e a s e  
leave at News Or can 3371-W.

S tu d e n t  R e co rd  So t
Ne w  ŸORR — t/Fi — Colum

bia Urtiyêfslty has broken all 
«Mating records ter foreign stU- 
dWU registrations. 1*hls year 1595 
students fiom 83 countries are 
tAklng courses. This IS believed 
td be the highest of any univer
sity in the U Y  in 1851-88.

The largest group Of foreign 
students comes from Asia with 
e ft  students from 20 cdUHtHes. 
Europe is next with 416 students 
ftUm 50 eoiitUHtM. followed by 
th i Western Hemisphere w i t h  
SM atL dents from 24 counU-ies. 
AfHsa i# rdbta.eitted bv 59 stu
dents, Australia and NeW Eea- 
laHtf By 14.

L o v e  F in d s  W a y
ÔKLAHÔMA CITY (/P) 

Rules aFe rules. Police IhspéCtor 
Roy bergtnan tttld the young #ilU 
single applicant. Only married 
ttten are allowed tb be policemen.

twt) hours later, the yoUtli 
returned to Bergman's office and
SUthoUnced :

“ RIF, I ’ve just had a long talk 
With my girl We re golds to get 
mânied. Where‘s the application 
Blink?"

ITI I  F in a n c ie r
H. W. WAtfeRS im Agency
117 E. King»mill Phone» 339-141»
ÌJ  fiuiineti Opportunity l l

Phon* 034 
J  Change* made oh

1«. OffT,e hours 8 a.hi. to 
Ad takora on duty during 

ie hours. The News Is nbt res- 
itbl# for messages given outside 
deuartment. Call 6««—Cleeelfled

44 Oirtl lai)iil ttrav«r 44

FertllUer, 218 N. BUmi
4 ?  H»wing Yard W ii*  47
— m ir ir n X T O t t f r p is w r N d —

Rotatlller or PloW 
Ph. IB19-W-1, A. W. FRAZIER

c in T w ^ A M M T fn n V E W IT P F ilP
S O I L .  CONCRETE W O R K ,  
PLKA8E CALL 4005 AFTER 8 ¡09 

"EXPERT PLOWING ft Garden work 
ards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
I. UlUeplB. Ph. l i j i-M . 

ROTATILLEH lAjAfa ^an_ 
plowing. Ph. Pop Johaa or J a y  
areen. 8T8-

IT’S NICE
This Comfortable Home On Christine

south of High School . . . Three large bedrooms 
/ . . den that tan be used for fourth bedroom . , . 
large living room with beautiful mantle . . . plenty 
of space for dining .» . handy kitchen * . . two baths 
. . . ample storage space . . , Garage, fenced back 
yard well landscaped . . . house constructed by ofig- 

. i . The

l E i w c r s f A T O r
Fully »quipped, handling major 
product«, Invoice stock, a going 
business. Call 2i  or Inquire 22a 
W. Brown.

iNnJW W CE l l14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE e. E. Fe r r e l l  Agency, san

erai Insurance. Ph. 541, 109 N.
Frost.

f l  ietuty kbeps l i
For Professional C«R~of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA S BEAUTY SHOP
405 N. Christy ________  Ph. 4880_

Violet's Seduty Shop
IQ7 W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph. 8910
19 Situation Wanted 19
trX N f MV: MtÏNEf . ^ m  ¥hí-K-¿'iíH 

jobs o r steady T u e s d a y  and 
wedrtesday of each t 

—‘ ‘“ 1. Wish toable wages.
Week, ileasoh- 

Ivuy amateur 
enulpment for my ;i Doy». Paul H. 
Rice. Rt. 2. Bo* 153. ....

21 Meie Heip W e i S T á f

pretty. d|sign.

PR E TTY  POPPY-Screen ac- 
iH u  Olnger Crowley of Holly. 

Bu  beef) named “Buddy 
Girl for 1052” and will 

the annual national aale of 
If  Popple*, sponsored by tha 

.Veterans of Foreign Wara.

ctiLI.ECTUh: UooT^earnings f o r  
few hours work each month iqAinil- 
<llc regular paying monthlj' ar- 
couhts. Must know city, have car 
and hh bondable. Bo* K. 8. %
PainpS Newk. PampH. Texas.___

W ANTKb: Ippllcailofis for P(lm))H 
News routes. Evening paper. Apply 
circulation department. P a m p a 
Ne#r*. _______

ranch 
One- 

north,
__  _____  Boone

21 Female Help Wanted 21
W ANtfcliTTHHJSEKKEPER t#r cnli- 

pie. Excellent working conditions. 
Room god hoard ahd good salary. 
K. M. Butler. 2 miles west of Lefors 

AAlfh ftSh tVANTM). h li Owens 
cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 804 w . Foster.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHÖF SHÜF

bo o t  a n d  quote r e p a ib in q

30 _  ^Sewing 30
BUTtbl^B. BlU’ lfLteb Covered hells 

and button holes made, skirl hem
ming, pis I n sewing 2nd house E.j 

iute! k ‘ ' “
fnlTIB. |imin rsrttv juju aux* *•».
Church of Christ. Lefors. Ph. 4C

TIT Rug Clcomrg 32
„  ___________,...T.RS, Fh., 418Ô

Rugs, Carpel I hg khd Upholstery 
Cleaned. Id Your Hohlew h i i i U i  24

TIT W. Foster
36

p a m p a  r a d io  L a b
Baie* end Servici

___  __ Phon» 4»
Air Csndifiener* T i

b iS  MÖÖRE TIÑ SHOP 

37 Ratriferatian  l l
WB BERVfPfü ALL MAkEfc r e f ST̂  

öERATORS and Gas Ranges. We
rent ftoor sanders. 
ward Co.____________________

2i-A Carpenter Service 3i-A
-----ORLT'ISlS'VteH iALLOW
Latex Satin Finished nterlor Paint 

JOHNSON’S PAINT STORE 
529 S. Cuyler Ph. 1*88

SArfPENTteR KWp a ir  -  NoTolR too 
large Of too small. Phone 1591-W or 
519 S. Somerville.

40 ’ Maving * Trantfar 40
HOY FRten. moving, hauling. Satis- 

iactle- guaranteed We* are depend- 
ahle. 1403 8. Barnes. Ph. 4783-M.

-------- ëfcuCË Ä“SÖT4
Trcnsfer - Storage

Yean ef e*pen«nca li Tour guatante»of t Htèr service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934

48 41
LA

ment,
Bruce

Shrubbery
TôËsToTiôWlliFSt HaWÿ-ÔHT 
entai nuraery stock In tha BW. 
rue' Nursery. Alan reed. Ph. »-F-1.

50 luilding Supplie. 10
1 M O B W f ie o r

oncrete BlConcreté Blocks Cállche
Sand and Qravsl 

Ph813 Price street Phone 5425

61

lleycla Shop. $5
ifTTTÜcycié 4 ‘Tricycl» BPop 

, Repair» and Parta
Banka_____________Phone 259«

41Matt reite.
"y o Un ò ^ - iTÄTTREM

pick-üj. _..
112 N. Hobart

up and dallvary service 
pitch* 3841

a R5FRs5 ^ 1 / a t t r 1§s c ö .
Plehuh - Dfcllvéry 51T Foster, Ph. 68*

82 Catfiim  -, 41
washed, starched ¡m3 
Uso table cloths. 3l£ N. 

4rs MelOcha. Ph. 2688.

63 Laundry
SYtt+'ö LAü n BUy “  

and finish. One da; 
and dry wash. 601

l l i i p  
I» shrvl 
Sloan

| 6 2
UFSelK

ÏBb aL siaAâi LAUNbht 
••wet W | *~ R o u g h  Dry" 

f »  rn. to BiS# p.m. Tues. Wed. I 
Open to T :30 p.m. Moil. Thure. 

Closed Saturday 
tit.

< ÜT)I)n WTìV thè dozen or pier#
____  Men’s shirts beautifully Jin-
lehed. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3809- W.

EAhNAhiT  ifteam ~tiahäryl Wet

E m m  aná
68 Hett.etiald Good. 68
BAlRTAfN ' i  i' i. MjBinJSthery W i  r il 

refilseHttol-. Hood conrilllnn. $47.50. 
318 w. Craveh. Rear house.

$50 TRAbFTN
On your old wa»hcr Oh hj rest one's
New. Automatic 1952 Model 

FIRESTONE STORES
in  s. cuyler l’h. 2H9
W ILL tAkl-; J3h f,u ila'iun 

waf
TA kt; I in fur .nam 

liter. Antrnnallt with wringe 
call 4865 or «e» at T22 N. Frost.
lasher.

irsi
ringer.

FmrSALET

new ___........... ......... ,
Uprlglli with attachments,

TLteANRTOT
Amin* «Ith 

Ulte i
i lite i .. „
1 'liH •Panic 't'lpr! ntischmelile.

Ílnod condition ............... . .
Uso Ollier Cleaners. OHS Imi 
il»rlt west clarendon Highway

»25

*30r
Terrific Values For 
The Dining Room

Ohe Mahogany corner 
china cabinet . . .  $29 50 

Ohe 4-piece Mahogany 
dinatte suite . . . $29 50

One 8 piece Walnut 
Dinihg Room Suite $69 50 

Two Mahogany Dining 
Room Chairs, Each $ 7.50 

15% DOWN 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Te\as Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

inal owner . k . The prica . . . 19,500.

DOWNTOWN FILLING STATION
Original ownpr hos run this place of business for the 
past 11 years , . . open 6 days a week with net of 
450 per month . . . Will sell for invoice which 
should run around 3000 to 3500. Major Oil Co. 
products . . . Lease to suit tehhaht.

103 I m I litote tor 101
r  m ô U  Reml-mndarn houle tèr sali 

801 East Gordon. Pries# *1.000
V. , ” m̂ A jîirkhàm :
1704 Christine* Ph, 8891 ar 82?« 

Far AU Typés I
FOR SALE by owre»-. I  room s»ml- 

mOdern house on 1 % aere» land, on

jfe K js r-« »  «•

?
For Sale

ne 18 room rooming houfa on

« Ä V g ^ J l l iV Ä T C T -goes, will

Z i T i
H. f. HAf/PTON, Real Estate

UdnBC.5n,.  X K - T
Your Listings Appreciated

J. WADE DUNCAN .
46 Years In The Panhandle

109 W. Kingsrhill Ph. 312 or 1^14-W 
Real Estate, Oil & Cattle

80 Mi.cellaneou. tor tele 89
Fun b a l i;—

On» bedroom »ulte 
Ohe Living room sulle 
one yellow plastic platform 
Onfe (Well-bulld-Brand) Apai 

Raute
One 7 ft. Frigidair* 

and rerrl 
lonahle.
CALL 3470-W

rocker
tment

Range and refrigerator, like new. 
Very reasonable Good condition

Ö0ÖFT lüTOHHTTP "Crashinglli?fet) AL’T tli 
machine. Price *75.

JOB HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 
84« West Foster ___ _̂__Phons 554

1 B. E. Goodrich Store
10* 8. Cuyler . _ Ph. i l l

Musical imttumenti 7o
JR SÀLft: Apl ano  uprlgiit Gul- 
jrntiaen. Excellent condition. *20«. 
I’nrins if desired. 1821 Coffe*. Ph. 
Ü4T8-W.
sPLFiETTiARoVA U D iS-

New WuHlUer Spinet Plano* Are 
the BEST DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
VALUES tin The Market Today 
"More Wurlitrer Pl#no* Are Sold 
thon those of AiW.JStbfc Name"

Only $545 Up
FREE BENCH FREE DELIVERY 

EASY TERMS
WILSON PIANO SALON
Ph. 3632 1*21 Wllllatoh

3 Block» East of Highland Gen lloep
Torpley Music Store

BpInMs, Oran^d^^Bma^ Uprights. 

IIS N. Cujrlar ona 8*0
73

_____ ttjrl_
F3 Flëwarft -  Bu ll».

New ShipmentTusFÄrrived
Bush and Climbing Rose*. Hedging, 
evergreens, flowering »nrube, glad- 
lola bulb».K6r,;, d ;^ m RRY

d309 8. Ballate Ph. *63

opt flowers, pot pianta, designa. 
901 S. B’aulkner. Ph. 457
7 Í  F e « d k 8 H Í Í M « f t  ? Í

“ 3'AWËf
t or A

W ;UH flW)TiW
.  A lf Fised Need..

822 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
I T  NMltff 81
in  T A  y INg  IIE i4b , tew fiantami, 

Chinese type. Ph. 3418-J._______
82 Falta iquipment 83
SEE Pl+fÖ Farm teqpi. for FoFd 

Lisíete, Plántete, Cultivators. 8*7 
w. Brown. Ph. ML__________i . Dru«»»• * Ui «oí,

---------FöFMör» Power
MasSey-Horris T rdctörj

rioatlte: 

in

J. S. Skelly Eàrift 
soi w. Brown 
86 A la¥y ChieTtT

ssio

666
THE WANT AD NUMBER
A*k about our léw 8-tlml rata 

with cancellation privileges. Pay 

cash and save 10% or say charge 

It

Used Refrigerator 
Bargains

Electrics and SERVELS 
$50 and up

Good Used Ranges $25.
See Our New S.ERVEL 

6 and Cu. Ft. Special

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

«Sfififca

N E W T O N 'S  F U R N IT U R E
501 W rotter Phone Ml

UBED MAYTAG W 
*49.(5 Up, term* — 11* 
Blnehart-Doaler Co.

1ERS

■ f î t . «

( ^ T h e y l l  D o  I t  E v e r y  T i m e ...... i » i  Mm  sft> B y  j i m m y  H ft t lo  1

He smoulp hav€
KNOW BETTER, 

BOT S4PLE/REALLY 
teeueYED 'EM 
WHEN THEY S4I0, 

fNOSPEECHÇS AT

81

Free thick Day
MARCH 14

HARVESTER FEED 
Rh, 1130 _____

Swaps and Trade» 88

LET'S TRADE
M & M Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Pfdc- 
tically new. New mower 
end post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson
CALL 1766

90 Wonted fa  Rant 90
^ A te fE trT Ö  nB N f by reliable par- 

ty—5 or 6 room unfurnished house 
Phone 4S74-R.

08 Unfurnished Houle. 98
T j F f S

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL - CAT1* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THB PANHANDLE"

BARGAIN-----------
Leaving toWh, 2 bedrooms 
and large garage, on pav

ing. Was $7850, now 
$7,000. Ph, 1831,

"------- LET’S TRA M ------^
Equity in three 
71* N. Nelson 
• atlie or (axil. 

F u irsA LT irA ‘5 u r i»rc id n n a ~  FSom 
furnished, 9 lot*. IsO.Ovn. »15.ow 
down. Good terms. Income **30 per 
month.
W. T. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478

~V/'e HAVE T h e  I R f  Real-  
e s t a t e  VALUES IN TOWN! 

Oh Charles Street

I Boom home at 
.. at* «Iffdal cat, 
II 1185-W. Owner.

ern uiifurnlsFed house, 
ougb For reht. Ph.

103 Real Esteta For Sale 103
c  h . M u n B Y , r e a l  e s t a t e
105 B. Wynn« Ph. **72
6 room duplex, E. Denver. *5150. 

gopd terms.
lovely 3 bedroom brick homes,*2 lovely 
Fra»*r Add.

L bedroom, B,
-.ovely 2

*4500. 
den, attached

Craven, 
bedroom with

0. lteady to mpve Into bn N. 
Coffee. Priced »14.tw 

6 room house on N. Sumner, speclkl 
for few davs only, *5*50. ....................... ah W1

Oh Mòry Ellen

Nice residential lots OH 
North Russell.

Illlslon ánd

Lovely t room home. _N. Russell.
5 room close In, *1780 down.
Nice 5 room, double garage, E. Fran

cis, reduced. *7500.
t lbvely 8 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapaa. N. StarkWea her
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close In, 

double garage, *8800
* bedroom North BomervlH*, *11.500.
Large 5 room with garage, Finley 

Banks addttloh. *6250. Terms
Modem 4 room E. Frederic, *4*00.
Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Elian
4 room S. Schneider, *780 doWn.
Modem 4 and s room 8. Banka.

Priced right.Priced rlgli
10 room apartment house and 2 room 

lent. All fut-njshed, gdod lh-apartment _  
com*. *12.000. Pr|i 

5 acre tract. Close ; 
Fdr Farms and 

YOUR LISTINGS

quick sale

SCIATUt
FOR SALE RY OWNER: 8 bed roo 

home on 1 Vi *er* latid. 1
of city limits on pavement. 

' slid* d<

edroom 
mile out 

5 large
.ce, 2 floor furnaces, ht-eesê  
ormlca top kitenén cabinets,

r»!' h ilt
loors. Ph.

f t
gloséis, with

place, 2 floor furnac 
)’. Formica top klteh* 

i* hall i
fileum, hate 

oral woodwork With si

■  _ ■  ___________ iidets,
■ knotty jjine hall and bedroom, lq-
laid linoleum, hftrdw 
ural woodwork Wltn 
76 for appointment.

> l l t »5 room efficiency house Ph 
Street. Pampa. »1800 or HD _  
sume Iban payment» of *81.00 per
rnontm

The best 
sale. Priced. „

See C. O. PAF
P O. Bog 883

Also
cafe In Shamrock for

Shorhrock________ _______Jjwa> ii*-i
2 Htbm furnished house, 5» It, loll 

*500 down. *2500 total price. Oftner 
will carry note.

5 room on Mery Ellen, furn.. . 811.»8» 
* bedroom Oh Dwight, *1*00 dnwn 
4 room modern house, good cou- 

dition, can be moved .. .. I  4.000
3 bedroom ft rental on Carr .. I  R.ono
4 room bn BirYl St. ........... . 8 4.500
( room on N.* Sumner . . . . . .  * 8,000

room, 3 bedrooms, 1 baths
. bn Chirils St................... . *27.500
4 room, 2 bedrooms. Duncan

3 room, 1 bedroom,’ B. Banks . I* 4.200 
• room. 3 bedrooms, B.

BMUntaf ...................... »10.500
J room, duplex, N. Crest...... I  8,600

Urge homes. 4>/* aert*. —
2 large buildings good lo
cation for contractor, on Bor-

ir, Ht-way .........  *20,00e
tenth)*,

closi In. N.
3 Jfithmm'lTomé,' s' te

llAft month Ineomè,
Kustyell.

M. E. WEST, Realtor
m  N. -Nelson Ebons 4101

8 room brick, double garage, cag-
I etlng, drapes, automatic Washer, 
mroediat* hosseselon. P r i c e d  
18,500. Good Term*.

On North Russell
» rooms with* utility room. B u i l t  
on garage. Tio# vacant. Carries 
loan *8300. Priced *13,250.

You'll Have To See This 
To Appreciate It!

4 bedroom bomb, corner loti (  
rentals separata from housa on ad- 
lolning Ipts. Rentals now paying 
»225 monthly.
Many Other Good Listings
Stone -*Thomdsson 
Residence Ph. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms ond bath
»106 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

*234 LOAN COST 
LOW MONTHLY PtAYMEN'TS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather
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“ RiTHCOCK and FERRELL

Phone 341 -  718 -  446«
........Your Listings Aporedaied

• 2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sail Equity ForI bell equity i

$1850.40
POSSE!

Bradley
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

John I.
Ph. 777

“  J J Ë R 1 C E “
REAL ESTATE

711 N. Somerville » Ph 1831
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointmehts 

* new s 
double garé *27.600 

812,«00
"ISrBWI?c}í~ i ÀRÀÔ r

SERVICE 18 OUR BUSINESS
1001 IV.

n r UlPLEY 
Body Shop«

Lovely néw 9 bedroom brick.
; * tige ............. ..

New 3 bedroom, attached
gurag* .................... ......

Brick ButdnesB Building, 7*
Ft. front, W«tt Foster

4 lovely brick bornés ln Fraser addn. 
t room with 2 room apartment.
. Mary Ellen ___.... ..........  »8,850
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, Charls* St.

$26.500
Nice 5 room and garage, Duncan 

Street, *9,*(/<!. 1
Large 5, ntom and garage, N. Somer- 
, ville. *11,000
Lovely 4 bedroom,brick *28.000,________________ „  ..
Nice 3 bedroom brick ........ » 19.000 SPECIAL
5 room furnished and garage. 0 Plymouth 2 door

East Francis ......... .......... (  8.500 Buick Sedanette
Nice 6 room furnished.
. Mary .Biiek. .. ..........    »n.soo
Largg nicely furnished 3 room 

modern and tirage » 4,35o
6 unit apartment house,

close 111 ................................»8,500
Large, close In, 3 bad room and

double garage ... ........... 3 8.500
Close in .7 bedroom brick, nice 

pUyroom ln baeémeht ......

10J i M i h t u i l K l d i  IMT w p f r ò i  fL2% r
Btn Gulll _____  Mickey Led.le*
I S. jAMESÖN. Real Estate 

16» U h -----------IM

111 0,t-*f-T6wn 1 « ,  I l i
111 ÂCRES Irrigated Improved' farm 

land near TitUa, Tease. H. O. 
Brlgga. Tulls, Texas,

111 Prap.-To-Ra-Muvod 111
» BQclMTifeirn hou*e. C»il“ l»74-j3 

before noon of after 4 p.m. U. B. 
Graham. Guif-Marten Lease.

114 Trailer Houves 114
Pampa Trailer Salas and Park
1*1* k  Ü9T aderta
M í -------- da _

Wheel alignment ani

Ph. »«51
T i lrages

WüöBI'fei 
.riment and balancín, 
mitt - Phon» i »no w . Kings: _______________________

"RÏÏlian Brothers. Ph 1310
_____ Brake and Winch Service

PU. 383
M f

TÖMTÄYTSo d T sh ö P
80« W. Foster Phone I04*

fö Rd  s bDd y T H S p
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph 634 
ito  AqtqrttebUê» For Sale 120

FARMS
*i«.»oo

210 Acres gras» 30 mile» from Pampa 
820 Acre Roto .crop Farm Wheeler 

County, Jlalf Mineral«. »65 per acre 
For quick sal*: 320 Acre wheat farm 

Nose to Pampa. »10« per. acre. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LOOK AT THIS
HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS

I r  .......-860 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

8 Section Ranch, well Itnpi
nd half section*

4 Boom  Modern houle, liraga. 
storm cellar. 418 N. Christy. Ph. 
229Ó-J. .  „ . ... _____

•I»

G. A. Jater, Agency
.  J U S T *  *  * * «  « »
Your Listings Appreciated

!  BEDROOM home, garage, on pave
ment. InHUlated. Boor furnace, »oft 
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, »hade trees.' See after «:30 
p.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
Runt Willingham. 665 N. Sumner.
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

♦l* W. Fo»tef - t Ph. IT»
56 Years in Th. Panhandle 

2» Year» In Conatrufetfuu Butin»aaFöPrsÄcr
4 unit sp 
Russell.,

< one « rood 
*10,560. Fd

‘fienit“» H-

Gó
-------------c
For Rent,

for Rent 
Sale. Cl< 
10c each 
Pampa

For" s a l e .,
house. 60*

TOP O’ _
M. G. Elgin!

Duncan Bldg. 
Malcolm Den»on 
Irma McWrlgh* 
Helen Kelley 
Bob Elkins
^nn Bearden 

arold Humphray

4on

u

92 Sleeping Room» 92
WITH Private front"en- 

garsge. 765trance. Adjoinlht bath, 
B. Jordan. Ph. 1160-J.

ne 1189. Marien nestai.Ol
one

I
TÜiTONLY, a dlean teom a n d  

rlendly clean 
skey or beer

Füll MEN ONLY, a «ean 
comfortable bed. In a fri 
atmosphere where Whtsl 
drinker« ate not welcome, 
heat, running water. Privati 
from <8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel

91 Fumlahoë ApfrfmanH Ri
3 ttooM Ttirnlshed apartment foir

Nat i t  ‘
ferred.

410 N. Cuyler. Couple pre-

~ r 5 o m ~T a m n ia ~ mdr ern- «ni: 
Bill» paid, for rent to adults only.
409 Crest, Ph. 181». _______

2 ROOM Apartment, modern, electric 
atlon. ‘ '  “ '

O F F I C I A L  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR 
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW■ 1 J ‘ & 0

T O M  R O S E  F O R D
SELLING A

D E F I N I T E  VALUE
A 198* m 
than «hoi 
upon the 
*o rokti 
see for

modll of a certain « ir  ma! 
lOthér Idehl leal automobil, 
be reputation Of In* deal 
y need ear ahùpper» like

may he worth more — or less — 
jHjl*. The actual value* depends

1er. That 1» the reason why 
to buy here. Com* ln and

Close In. Adult*. 204refrige rat
B. Tyng._______  _____________

fJlCK CLEAN Bachelor quarter*, 
connecting bath, Hnens ana dlshe*. 
Ph. 3418J.

I  ROOM Furnished bouse for rentle
ad,.Its. 51» 8. Somerville.__________
ROOM Newly decorated furnished

m agsgseeigr
~t ROOM Furnished

vale hath, and g  
Couple onlf. »60 
month. Intuite t

(i«H'ftiwr«i
W Ê
U  Un fu rili
• c L b Am
ndoubi j ' 

bath.n:

P M m ir ñ ia B d
lo refrigeration. 
urphyApti
IMrtmante 96

T w ó  I  V 'M
m  apart» -nt« CMy

Mir«
house, done ht. 4*1

f s  UnTurni.hoii

Tö3m
■ * t r

H
T i n
muse. M 

12»**;highway.
1 liAi'M Modern 

P  u t de
baby. .1.

for yoiiraalf.

1951 Plymouth Concord 2 door sedan 
1950 Buick Supttr 2 doör iedanet
1950 Ford Six tudor sedan, overdrive 
1949 Chrysler Windsor 4 door sedari 
1948 Buick Special 2 doof »edanet *
1947 Chevrolet, Fleetlinè 4 door sedan 
1942 Buick Special 2 door sedanet *

Those car* are just «ample*. Pome by the lot and tee the wide varistr 
In make* ahd tnodet* bf good car. fdr you. ,

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
t » N . . « r o y _______________ _____________________ P h J 2 3 _

, , improved 
Other g*ctlonb, and half abcllon 

near Pampa

E. VV. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Ybur Listings Appreciated
r in t a it  p r o p e r t y —

FOR SALE:
0)1»  2 bedroom liomd' locat- 

a*er Addn. Nice property
building, 

Long 'termmain pkrt ot toWn. 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown are«. 
Four apartment*, one 4-room, 
two 3-room and one t-rdom. 
*10,500.

7 0 * 106-fl. huilittea Igl oh 
W. Francl*. Paved both «Idea. 
Priced *11.360.

2 hedrOoHd hnm* and garage.
60 ft. lot. Air conditioned, Vene
tian blinds. In good condition.
Good Income Property Cloa* In 

46 x 1W ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate1 ft Insurance 

. 112 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044
UUgheb  IN v e s t m e n t ”gorF.

... R»aJ_ Estate and Loan«
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Plion« *00

BOOTH - LANDRUM 
£}>. «»• -  ini MM
Nice 8 room effllrency home on Gar- 

land. Prick *8000̂ 81250 will handle 
i  hlc4 lot* nn Gordon Street 
S joorn duplex, close ln. prlviU h«tha

Modem.House. 8125« will

om home with garage. 
St. Price »12,600.
*2666 will fAndlf. 
atha. Bendix. Dunekn 
.500. Somlrvlll«

fenced back yard, 
. 'becue pit. N. Stark-

Cm nnyr* ,o»n’
n. *4250. 
iwning, 8*956. 
wltll garage. *8300.
■t( Your Listing*

“ WiTWKite
Thai* 4335

Real Estate
914 g. Nelaon

4129»

E. M. STAFFORD
114« Terra,* i'h. i-.ivw
1948 PilRÎ) iTTUB Coup», loaïïêiT foF 

ealc. See Glen Miller at Tom Ros«
. Ford or call Hi.
1939 Iû o d EE  BUICK Co’dpe'fpr "litle," 

may lie 4**11 at «2« 8. Cuyler. 1,’all 
Bruce Wallace. 1338 or after « p.m. 
call 1962-R.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .  

PURSLEY MOtOR CO.
Night Phoné 1764-J

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph.~Tti«~?5? 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. VVillts ft Sumner. Ph. _4I9^

sun 
Ph.

B iiT T B rn T ’ T ^ r » t B « s r r >
visor. New tire«. Trie« $11 
1Î74-J. tic N. Warren.

* BcWlLLfAlt* Hbtütrcü:------
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 M. Cuyler Phone 330»
CORNEDUS'MbTOfe £0. “

APPROVED

S a a r  • p”m'ui ’. s i îs a
NIMMÔ NASH~Ca 

Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobaft Phcone 130

t o m  Ro s e  »
Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim »hep
- . OUR 29th YEAR

BONNY-JONAS USED CAR!
194» Cll 

3 tm.. - 
1948 . PLY 

•4 
141»

bET
a . ....................  * 99»
PLYMbUTH ,

t ' Ä L f i K i t e  Fh.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
l i t  N. Frost Phon» 3M

■ ‘a-a

NOBLITT-COFFfY' * 6 n TIa C
-  >vi».

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK’d USED CARS 

Inc,
C. C. MEAD'S

Here Is A Réal Value 
In Trbnsfcortqtion

kBolh 3 Dr ‘4* Motor, 
nallo transmUkion. Rar

3227.
T it o » 3 § ^ *

Radio
3t3»E.> Browrt 

T ï l
C C Matheny Tiie Salvage
81* W. Footer Phone IMI

124 124

For

Accessoria»
------- F r á ü S ------------------
1956. and ’51 Fofd. Dodge 

and dludehakera.
,1V 111 Trade. Term*

FIRESTONE STORES
m l117 K Cuyler

2000 ACRE RANCH '"
500 Acres in Wheat. All Wheat Goes

W ill fenced; located on highway betweerj Vernon 
ähd Quanah, Texas. A very fine home with a full 
bäümerit.

'* j  Ptlced $80 Per Acre

M. E. WEST, REALTOR
Ph. 4101__________  725 North Nelson

LUMBER YARD
Located In Near By Town

* Doing Very Good Business 
FOR SALE

All Buildings Ond On#-fourth Block of Land

122^00
TO P  0 ' T E X A S  R E A L T Y

Plus Inventory On Merchandise 
See Us FortDetails 

Phone 5105 or 2444 »

L I V E  IN C O U N T R Y
BUT HAVE A LL C IT Y  CONVENIENCES 

Have modern 5 room home, small acreage, 
garage, cow barn, chicken houses. Will 
take late model car as part down payment.

Also large brand new 2 bedroom home.- 
Will take late modelvcar in trade.

M. P. DOWNS, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons, Real Estate,.

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
FOR SALE

. 1817,.1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition

Down Payments FYom $1270 to $1650 
Ldan Costs $302.75 . ■*

See Garvin Elkins
Phot* S10I

OR .

. V  •

Ward’s Cabinet Shop
k ' ,, Ve-' i l



W O R K I N G  N A N ' S  
S P E C I A L !  
SATU RD AY

S A T U R D A Y  
SHOP T IL  8 P. M

Prices Are Lower A t Levine's
8" D RILLER BOOTS

4 t I

•  A LL LEATHER UPPERS
#  NEOPRINE SOLES

#  Safely Toe
#  Worth Much fP

More 1
 ̂ Levine's

Price W
^ a t. O n l y

Pampo STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays 9 - 6  Sat. 9 - t

LEVINE'S
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PICN ICS
lb.291WILSON S CERTIFIED

Sugar Cured —  Hickory Smoked 
Small Average ............................

R IB  S T E A K
Cut from Grain Fed B e e f ............Lb.

B A C O N
Decker's Tall Corn Layer Sliced Lb.

F I S H
Boneless Perch Fillets, Cello Wrapped, Lb.^

S H R I M P  £ Q c
Blue Plate Breaded, 10 ox. pkg. . . Each

FURR FOOD
125 N. Somerville Phone 4290

President Sets Up 
Bigge&t News Woe

By JAMES DEVLIN Itlon should be withheld.
NEW YORK — (A*) — Five! But they asked what guarantee 

months have elapsed now since there was that those carrying 
President Truman issued his con- out the order would confine it 
troversial order authorizing all to that. They declared: 
non-denfense as well as defense “ We strongly oppose an execu- 
agencies to label information as tive order which formally desig- 
secret. in varying degrees. 1 nates each head of a government

How is it working in actual agency an authoAv. to classify 
practice? information as injurLus to na-

The Washington Post surveyed tional security without deflni- 
the situation in each of 86 non- tton of what breaches national 
defense agencies and found few security, and without appeal or 
utilize their new authority. review.”

It found those which have used The Associated Press Managing 
it "do not know how many docu- Editors Assn., meeting in S a n  
ments have been buried from pub- Francisco Sept. 29, described the 
lie scrutiny by the imposition of directive as a "dangerous instru- 
clnssified labels.”  jment of news suppression”  and

Truman’s order, issued Sept. 21, called on Truman to rescind it. 
1851, touched off anew the peren- Truman defended his order at 
nia! press campaign for freedom a news conference Oct. 4. He 
of information. That means infor- gaid a Yale university survey, 
mation for the people, not just lnade for the Central Intelligence 
freedom tqr the preas. agency, indicated »5 percent of

The Post found "many agencies the government’s secrets had bee* 
exhibit a sharp awareness of the disclosed by "newspapers a n d  
public's right t<̂  information.” slick magazines.”  That was what 

But others, including some that he wanted to stop, he said, 
hardly would be considered cen- Secretary of Commerce Sawyer 
ters of secret activity, were re- i„  a Philadelphia speech Oct. 8 
luctant even to tell how they ap- attributed some protests to “ emo- 
plied the new directive. ¡tional outbursts about censor-

You might hink the post office ship.”  He said too much military 
doesn’t have any news except information was getting out. 
for annual stories on the volume sigma Delta Chi, professional 
of Christmas mail. But the news- journalistic fraternity, said the 
paper said the post office “ flatly order “ duplicates in the name of 

¡refused to disclose anything about national security the practices of 
the application of the order.”  totalitarian states which, as among 

Officials of some departments their first steps, seized control of 
or agencies said the directive lib- the channels of communication 
eigli/.ed the release of news be- and information to the people 
cause it gave a clearer idea than which they later enslaved. ” • * 
heretofore of what should not be short retorted this was a “ de- 
kept secret. . testable slander”  and “ even a

This was the view taken by cub reporter would know better.”  
President Truman. Short said last month the

“ It is my hope,”  he said “ that white House had received only 
the practical effect of these regu- two complaints of withheld news 
lations will be to make more, and both involved suppression 
rather than less, information cases that occurred before the or- 
avaliable to the people.”  der was issued.

,, . The President defined the order The White House took a step 
las intended to protect information toward meeting one complaint — 
from "potential enemies.”  ¡that there was no appeals tribU'

But the Americsfh Society of pal that would hear protests con 
Newspaper Editors, headed b y ceming agencies which suppressed 
Alexander F. Jones, executive edi- non-security news, 
tor of the Herald - Journal and a  sub-committee of the Inter- 
Herald - American of Syracuse, departmental Committee on I  n- 
N. Y . ,  protested the net effect J ternal Security (ICIS), the agency 
would be to suppress news to (which drafted the original order, 
which the American public was was set up to keep tabs on po- 
entitled. j tential abuses and to hear appeals.

Two days after the President' j .  Russell Wiggins of the 
issued his directive, reporters Washington Post, chairman of the 
learned the Office of P r i c e  AP Managing Editors’ committee, 
Stabilization, in an action unre- headed by Edward R. Trapnell of 
Ialed to the President’s order, | the Atomic Energy commission, 
had instructed its staff to with-1 would answer the objections, 
hold any information that "might He noted the Trapnell commit- 
cause embarrassment to t h e tee was made np of agencies par-

“Junior!’'

Novor Too Lot#
RAINY RIVER, Ont. — (*■)' — 

Smokers who claim they can’t 
give up the habit should talk 
te William Good. He gave up 
smoking last spring after 75 years, 
and so far has managed tv elude 
temptation.

M ARTIN - TJU&fclEA
U K 1 M V »

Fire, Avite, Comprehensive 
Liability ahd Roridi 

107 N. Frost H m m  77» j

OPS.
The President himself demand-

ticularly concerned with security 
the Defense, State, Justice

ed that the OPS withdraw that ¡and Treasury departments — and 
one. said an independent reviewing

The editors, in a letter to Jo-, agency should be set up. 
seph Short, the President’s press 
secretary, said they understood 

Ithat genuine security informa-

W HAT W ILL  
TH E CRED IT  

REPORT HAVE 
TO SAY ABOUT  

YOU?

When work is scarce, or
, \

misfortune hits or sick
ness piles up extra ex
pense, r e g a r d l e s s  of 
Income a family must go 
on. In good times and bad 
there are always mouths 
to feed . . . bodies to 
clothe and shelter to pro- 

- vide.

When income is cut or
— employment ceases how . * <

A ' *
important it is to hove a good credit rating. The overage American family 
asks nothing but a chance to work its way out of financial difficulties.

Protect your credit *by paying promptly and your 'mind will be free from
•, „  t

worry and your credit standing will be a source of pleasure. Think of your 
satisfaction in being able to step into any store and purchase goods without 
a question as to your responsibility. That is what good credit means. That

# * ' M Iis why you should pay your bills' as agreed.
■ * ’ * 1 r-l f"» 4 - ■ •

, {

Shop Wisely •  Pay Promptly
GUARD YOUR C R iD IT  AS A SACRED TRUST

Winners Named In 
Traffic Contest.

AUSTIN — VP) — Dallas. Aus
tin, Beaumont, Tyler, University 
Park (Dallas), and Robstown won 
first place in their population 
brackets as the cities, with the 
best traffic safety programs in 
1951, the Texas Safety Asso. -has 
announced.

Awards will be presented to 
representatives of those cities at 
the association’s annual safety 
conference in Dallas March 2f.

The awards are based on: traf
fic death record, police enforce
ment program, school safety edu
cation program, traffic engineer
ing improvements and t r a f f i c  
court system.

The decision is. also based on 
improvement of a  city’s traffic 
safety program over the past few 
years.

Robstown, winner among cities 
of 5000 to 5999 Population, had 
no traffic deaths in 1951. Uni
versity Park (Dallas), in the 10,000 
to 24,999 b r a c k e t  had no 
deaths; Tyler, 25,000 to 49,999, two 
death; B e a u m o n t  50,000 to 99,- 
999, 12 deaths; 'Austin, 100,000
to 249,989, 17 deaths; and Dallas, 
250,000 or greater population, 62 
deaths.

Big FishingYear
REGINA, Sask. — UP) — Sas

katchewan’s well-known fishing 
spot at Lac La Ronge had a 
record number of fishermen this 
year. Estimates are that about 
6000 visitors, mostly Americans, 
took more than 270,000 pounds 
of fish from the lake, mainly 
lak« trout, pike and pickerel.

Marine Courtesy
NEW YORK - ( I P ) -  A. Gentle

man is the lieutenant colonel 
in charge of the U. 8.
Corps Division of Public 
mation in New York City.

N O  T O P  H A T  H E R E _  V. S. Ambassador Chester 
Bowles real« in Himalayan foothills on the last lap of his trip 
from India to Nepal te present his credentials to Nepal’s King.

Boss Wolloper 
Convos 

Work Gloves
SAT. ONLY

4 Pr.

Men's Work 
Sox

|  SHORT & LONG 
STYLES 

D W HITE & 
RANDOM

SAT.
ONLY

5 pr.

Famous Dickies K H A K IS ,

50Pants & Shirts 
To Match

A LL SIZES
Suit141/2 171/2to

28 to 44

our ay

Tombstone Delayed
LONG BEACH, Calif. — UP) — 

A tombstone which has wonder
ed about California for 62 years 
has finally been located, says 
Mrs. James K. Cooper.

It was ordered from San Fran
cisco by her grandfather, Juan 
Flores, of Santa Mjiria,. after the 
death of his wife in 1889. En 
route, the- stone somehow got de
toured and spent the next 62 
years standing in comers at sev
eral California railway stations.

Now Tlfrs. Cooper is not so, 
sure she can find her grand
mother’s grave.

Began Painting At 64
WINNIPEG, Man. —UP)— Rev. 

Hugh Robertson, retired Winni
peg clergyman who hadn’t touch
ed a paint brush until he was 

exhibited 200 of his paintings 
on his 84th birthday re- 
He has given many others

away.

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH

P A M P A
Retail M ERCHANTS

' r  * ' # , i I f t *

ASSOCIATION

MADE IN CA LIFO RN IA
NEW SPRING TOPPERS

NEWEST CALIFORN IA STYLES
SMART NEW STYLES TO ADD GLAM
OUR TO YOUR NEW SPRING WARD
ROBE
YOUR CHOICE OF RED, GOLD, LT. 
BLUE, N A VY, BEIGE, GREEN, PINK, 
PURPLE, GREY

9 CALISHEEN GABARDINES 
9 FU LLY  LINED  
9 NEW 27 INCH & 30 INCH  

LENGHTHS

USE OUR 
LA Y AW AY

LEVINE'S 
LOW, LOW 

PRldE
SATURDAY 

ONLY
BUY NOW FOR EASTER!

L E V i n E /
*  P x i C J t A .  V a f P  ' '

SHOP T IL  •  ¿ M .  I  ________
SATURDAYS P n m n f l  ST0Ri H0URSs• - rompo Weekdayi 9 - 6  Saturdays •  - •


